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Syllabus

The respoTI(lents ' appeal is denied. The initial decision , modified
as noted above, is adopted as the decision of the Commission.

FIX AL OHDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the appe
filed by the respondents from the initial decision of the hearing
examiner; and

The Commission having denied the appeal for rea,sons stated in
the accompanying opinion and having further determined that the
order to cease and desist contained in the initial decision should be.

modified:
it is o'f'dered That the unnumbered paragraph in preamble to the

three llumhcrc(l paragraphs contained in said order be , and it hereby
, modified La read as foHows:
it is ordered That respondent 'Vitkmycr Press , Inc. , a corpora-

tion , and its offcers , and respondents Dan Dale Alexander and
Bernard ,Vitkowcr, individu8.lJy flnd as of-ficers of said corporation
and respondents ' represpntatives , flgcnts and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other (leyice, in conne,ction with the offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribution of a book entitled ( \.rthl'itis and
Common )ense. ' or any other book or books of the same or of aY)-

proximately the same content, material or methods, whether sold
lInder the SaIne name or any other name , in commerce , as ( commerce
is definml in the Federal Trade Commission -,\.ct, do fortlrwith cease
and desist from representing, clirpct1y or indirectly, that the regimen
set out in said book provides:

It is fUTther oTdci' That the initial (!ec.ision , as so modified , be
f1ld it hereby is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.

It is fU.Tthu D1'dered That the respondents sha1l , within sixty (60)
aays after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a. report , in "riting, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist as
modified.

1)/ THE :JL\TTEH OF

TIlE CLINTON WATCH CO)IPANY ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IK REGAIW TO THE ALLEGED VIOL-\TIOX OF THE

FEDEIL\L TIL\DI cnJDIISSIOX ,\CT

Docket Cmnplaint , JJoJ" J.95D-Dcci.'ion , .July 1%0

Order requiring Cl1iCHg"O c1i"trilmtol's of \\ l1clw;; (0 UluD ordcr fllHl tli"-C01Hlt

houses, wholesalers and l'et:ilel's f(11" l'e !!le. La cea."E' reprcsenting" " AI1

::!I)\-emCllt Parts GUAHA:\TEED FOR LIFE Xe,er To Break" in ad\'er-
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tising their wntches, whclJ in fact the gnlll"ntee required payment of an
11lclisclosed service charge for rcpnirs or adjustments; aull to cca:-e pre-
ticketing theil' watches 'Vitll exaggerated flmounts and designating fictitious
prices as "retail prices" in cfltalog illserts and other nd'Vertising, whereby
retailers were enabled to mislead the public as to the usual retail prices.

;111'. lVillia.n A. Somers for the Commission.
.lIr. Pa-ul G. Annes of Chicago , Ill. : for respondents.

Ii\'lTL'\L DECISIOX BY LOIn:"" H. LAUGHLIN , I-lEA RING EXA1\rINEH

In this proceeding respondent. watch company and its offcers are
charged with haying cngaged in llnf:1ir and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and nnfn.1J' methods of competition :in commerce in violation of
t.he Fcderal Trade Commission Act. These alleged acts and practiccs
in Sllbstance. are that respondents h:1Y(, nwc1e deceptive so-caJled
lifetime gUfirantpcs

'J of their \fntchcs and have also used fictitious
pricing by setting forth exaggcl'iltec1 anc111ntrl1e l'etail prices of their
watches on tickets atulelwd to tbpir watches : and b:y quoting certain
exagg. r:ltecl flld 1111tr11(' retail prices in their cntn,logues. brochllre
ancl other adyertising media relating to such watches.

In this initinI decision t.he clJHrges of the complaint are found to
be. sl staincel by jhe e,..iclenc(' as to all ponclents named in the com-
plaint except l'e pondent:s Bernard .T. Cogan an(1 :.Jax :\1agnns in
their individual l'npacitie , flS to ".:1011 the comphlint is dismissed
for l'ensons hereinafter set forth; but, sflirl 1\170 rcspondents are in-
cluded ill the Jjnc1ings rlTHl order as ofJ-iers of the respondent. cor-
poration.

This proceeding was instituted by the issuance of the complaint
on ::l:1rch 11. J n:iD. Thereafter clue service of process was had upon
aJl respOlHlents : \vho joint1y filed their answer on April 22, 1959.

At a lwaring helel in Chicago , lll. on ,JUll ) IDSD , tile Commission
case. \yas presented , ancl Oll t:eptembcl' 28 , lD5B, the respondents

presented their evidence at (l further l1e:1ring in Chicago. The
parties tlH re:1ftcr. on Kovember IG , ID5D. filed their respective pro-
posed findings of fact COllclllsions of In w nnd order. Those pro-
posals \vhi('h havc been adopted are jnc1lHled in the initial decision
pithcr jJl SubsUllcr or vcrbntill , nnd nl1 others haye been rejected.

Thp recorcl is quite brief, consisting of on1y 73 pflges of test1mony
stipulations of Jact: ) l'erna,l'ks oJ c01l1St 1 :1lcll'uhngs of the cxaminer
pIns l:i documentary Commission's exhibits ) a11 being nclvertiser;wnts
and relat.ed papers of respOll(;ellt. Tlw r('con1 \\ as matl'rially short-

ened by C0l111Sf'1 stipubtilJg most of the eTirlence , by relatively brief
teshmony: find by fI general absence of object.ion to eyiclence.
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Respondents , during the hearing, petiboned the hearing examiner
to a.ccept a consent order agreeable to both parties, but acceptance
thereof was conditioned by a claim that in order to avoid serious

injury to respondents ' business : issnance of any decision herein should
be withheld until all the Commission s pending cases against various
competitor watch companies werG also ready for decision. Counsel
supporting the cOlnpJaint opposed this petition , although quite wjlJ-
ing to agree to a consent order not so conditioned. The examiner
denied this petition (R. 6-8) and also a )ater motion to the same
elIect (R. 58-60), primarily upon the ground that he had no author-
ity to so ad , sjnce the matter is one of administrative policy and

discretion vested solely in the Commission itself, to ,vhich body such
a petition should be addressed (R 6- , 32). That this is the law is
no Jonger open to 

CJ!IPstion. See 1100 0' 111d1Js/;i' , Inc. v. FTO and
FTC v. C. E. Niehoff Co. (1058), 355 S. 411 , 413-414 , rehearing
denied 356 U. S. 905 , holding that such power is not even vested in
the Courts. No statute and no rule of the Commission deleg;ltcs
such authority or discretion to a hearing examiner. He can only
pass upon the particular adjudicative proceeding before him , and
The taking of evidence and subsequent proceedings shall proceed

with all reasonable expedition" (Commission s Roules of Adjudicative
Proceedings, S 3. 16 (d). AJso by the Commission s Rules (s 3.
(d)), the, hearing examiner must dispose of an agreement containing
a consent order ,yithin 30 days 01 its receipt , either by accepting it
and issuing an initial decision based thcreon or by rejecting it.

Several motions to dismiss for lack oJ proof were made after the
close of the Commission s case- in-chief. The)' 'vere denied , with leave
to renew the same at the close of all evidence , or in the filed pro-

posals , which latter method respondents have followed. The said
motions of respondents Cogaon and :Magnus. made at the time the
ComJlission s case ,ras rested , were denied as being procednralJy pre-
mature in any event. The motions as to alll'esponclents were denied
on the basis that a pTima facie case had been made , 111der the now
wel1- Established doctrine of Vulcanized Rubbe!" and Plastics Co.
Docket 6222 (1055), FTC 533 , decision (1956) 53 FTC 020
affrmed on review in Vulca11izBd Hubbep and Plashes Co. Y. FTC
(GA. of D. C. 1058), 528 F. d 684 , 1ol1owed in the Commission
order of 1\lay 27, 19fJ9 , in Ti'l21cen Roller Bea.7'ing Co. Docket 650
and its order of January 5 , 195 , in Scott Papc7' Co. Docket G55

and in sevend other decisions. The motions arc renew'cd in respond-

ents ' proposals on the basis oT the insuficicncy of the evidence as to
each ilnd aU respondcnts but, except as to respondents Cogan and
:JIagnlls sole1y in their individual capacities , they are denied because
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the evidence fll11y sustains the a11egations of the complaint , as here-
inafter specifically found.

The two basic issues in contest herein are (1) whether the words
All lUovement Parts Guaranteed For Life never to break" and

simDa.r expre.ssions used in the advertising oi respondents ' watches
fire false , misleading and deceptive; and (2) whether the respondents
hayc faJsely represented the proper retail prices of their wate-hes

by pre-ticketing and otherwise advertising them at fictitious prices
far above the actual Tctail prices at \vhich s11ch watches are sold to
the public. Both oJ these issues are herein found to be sustained
by the evidcIICf' , and snch acts and practices are heJel to be violative
of the Feclerfll Trade Commission Act. A eease-and-desjst order
appropriate thereto is herewith issued.

In determining the facts in this proceeding llpon the whole record
as required by Inw , the hearing examiner has given full , careful and
impartial consideratioJl to aD the evidence and to the fair and rea.-
sonable infercnces arising therefrom. lIe hns found those facts
alleged in the complnint , ,yhich a.re admitted by the answer, to be
true. Therefore , upon clne consideration of the whole record , as we11

as from the personal observation of the conduct and demeanor of the
witnesses , the hearing e.xaminer makes the following findings of fa.ct:

J. It is alleged in the compJaint. and admitted in the answer and
upon the pleadings find evic1t'IlCe factnalJy fonnd that respondent
The Clinton ,Vfltch Company, is ;t corporatlon organized , existing
and doing bnsine2s nncler and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Illinois, with its offce and principal place of business located at
111 South ,Vacker Drivc: Chicago , lB. ; thaL respondents Irving
L. IVein , Bernard J. Cogan and 1\1ax :i\agJlus are offcers of the C01'-

pontle responc1rnt: and that. l'esponclcnl. ,Yell! formulates , directs and
controls the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including
tlw, acts and practices hereinaiter set forth. The address of 1'0-

sponc1enes offcers is the same as that of the corporation.

It is undisputed that respondent ,Vein is the president of the

respondent corporation. JIe fllone formulates , directs and controls
the corporate policies , acts ancl practices (R. 39 , 40-41). W.hile it IS
admitted in paragraph T"\vo of the Answer that respondent Cogan
is Vic, Presiclent and rcspondent l\Iagnus is Secretary of the cor-
pm' ate respondent , the former fnnetioning as sales manager and the
latter as bookkeeper and accountant (R. 17-18), neither Cogan nor
:\Iagnns has anythjng to do with the corporation s advert.jsing and
pricing practices (R. 17- 37-30). Neither Cogan nor Magnus

h01d any stock in the corporation , and neither of them is a director
there01 (H. 3D-40). Under these circumstances there is no personal

(j408f)S-u3-
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authOl'ity, interest or action shown on the part of either of them in
the practices of respondent here under attack , to warrant an order
against either in his personal capacity. See Opinion of the Com-
mission , dated October 20 , 1950 , in Docket 7146 Tmns-Continental
Clearing Iiouse , etc. , et al. and authorities cited. The complaint

herein should therefore be dismissed as to respondents Cogan and

Magnus , each in his individual capacity, but not in his capacity as
an offcer of the corporate respondent.

2. The evidence also sustains the al1ega,tions of the compJaint that.
respollclents are now , and for some years 1ast past have been , engaged
in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of watches
to mail order and discount houses and wholesalers , and also to 1'8-

t.ililers for l'esille to the public. See Hecord , pages 10- , inclusive
stipulation of fact.; pages 16-28 nnd il--ilG; and also all of Com-

mission 8 Exhibits l-A- through 13-D. The evidence clearly dis-
doses a very substant.ial annual volume of business of about
$1,500 000 (R. 4()). This business is clone "ith about 4 000 distribu-
tors: but about $100 000 of it is done mainly 'i,- ith about 100 retail
distributors (n. 41 , 45-46). These customers of respondent corpora-
ion are located throughout the United States : and the record clearly

cstnblislws tl1nt-, as al1eged in tbe complaint, rcspondents, in the
course and conduct of their business, no\\" calise, and for some time
Jast past have cansed : their said product.s ; 'iyhen sold , to be shipped
from their place of business in the State of Illinois to purchasers

thereof 1ocat.ecl in various other St-ates of the Uni1cd States, and
now maint.ain and at fll1 times mentioned herein have maintained , a

substantial course of trade in said products in commerce , as "com-
merc(' :: is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad. Hespond-
eIlts admit this in t.heir Ans\yer. Hnd the stipulat.ion of record shows
nUlnel'ousadual l1bstantial purchases from respondent of its
watches by a number of specific,dly named je'iyelry merchants , both
wholesa1el's and retailers (B.. 10-15), located in 1'l11'ious places in
the Stat.es of Indiana and ,Visconsin.

3. The complaint furthcr alleges and the evidence establishes
without dispute: that respondents used such words and expressions
as "All !\ovement Parts GUAHAJ\TEED FOI, LIFE Never To
Bl'cal ' in the advcrti3ing of some of their watches , thereby repre-
senting that the movements of said \\-atc118S are ful1y gua.ranteecl by
them in every respect. See Commission s Exhibits 11 A through -
Hespondents contelld that after such guarantee was adopted eYeral
years ago ; they helve made no charge whateyer for repair parts 
other service charges when cldecti"c watches are returned to them
for correction of such deJects under their guarantee. See Exhibit 12
Service Dept. price list. , eUe.ctive A_ug. 1:2. ID:)7 as compared to their
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earlier service price list , Exhibit 6-B. They have only eharged re-
1mbursement for packing, postage, insurance, and other expenses
incurred in returning repaired or replaced watches to customers. 

is also true that some of their cheaper brands of watches do not
carry said guarantee (R. 27). But al1 such statements and repre-
sentations of lifetime guarantee are false , misleading, and deceptive
because the gnarantee furnished by respondents actually require the
payment of a service cha,rge for repairs or adjustments , which fact
was not discJosec1 in respondents ' advertisements. That this reim-
bursement charge was 8malJ and the actual cost to respondents
sJightly exceeded it are immaterial. The guarantee jtself 8ays the
watch is "ul1conditiona1Jy gnaranteccF and the guarantee 18 "a11-

jncll1sive." Its Jirnitations only except certain named breakages and
the like. Reference on the back of the guarantee slip (Commission
Exhibit. I1-D) to a. $1 handling charge -for servicing the watch does
no1. relieve it of the cnpacity and tendency to deceive the Pllb1ic.
The consumer does not actually see that precise gua.rantee all his
wat.ch until he actually purchases it (n. 2G) and may miss it alt.o-
gether because of its lack of prominence along with the guarantee.
T\foreovcr, in respondents ' flclvcrtising, repeated emphasis is laid all
an unlimited statement , in hrge , colored type, " Guaranteed for Life.
See Exhibits I-A. through - , 2-A and - , 3 , pages 8-A through

, and 13-A through - , advertising respondents

' "

Clinton" and
iVolbrook" brands of 'watches. Such limitations thereto as appear

are in very inconspicuous small type. A number of consumers were
act.ually lnisled by respondents : guarantee into believing there would
be no senrjce charge (Ii. 15-16). Counsel supporting the eomplaint
cites PaTi,c1" Pen Co. v. FTC (C. A. 7 , 1\146), 159 F. 2d 509 , as

aut.hority for a cCllse- al1(l- desi t order on thjs pnrticular charge. It.
is strong authority. In that case , as here , the evidence disclosed

that the smal1 service charge for repairing the Parke.r Companis
Lifctime gnarantee pen :' was so inconspicuously printed and placed

jn jts advertisements as to pass unnoticed by the casual or negligent
render, whom jt 15 tbe Commjssion s function to protect. The Court
J1eld thid, sl1ch gufu:1:_ e(' Q-dyertisen1cnts might be permitted , but
only if th(kJcs n().tis ilb Jil11 tations :vithin the apparently absohlte
guaranice weLtlp. c:i(f _ l close , C()pj 11c.t l?n with- and in the Sft1?18

ized t:YI e as thejr~ - The rOvlsioIls oJ the onler ssued
hCl'cwith;' 1Y111ch- approprinte1:y relate to this phase of the case how-
pyer, are bl"O H:1er nnc1 Jess specific. than the precise , juc1icialJy modi-
fied orc!pr j l the Prli'l.;C/' CilSC. The order herein jssued folJows cur-
rent prnctirp ill this jypP oJ litigahol1 , and Jends bettor to the-

protection of the public interest.
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It is further a11eged in the complaint (paragraph 6 and 7) and
found from the evidence, that respondents , for the purpose of in
clueing the purcha.se of their products , 1m ve engaged in the prac-
tice of using fictitious prices in connection there.with by attaching,
or cau ing to be attached , tickets to their said watches upon which
certain amounts are printed , a.nd have also designated certain prices
as "retail prices" in catalogue inserts , brochm:es , circulars, and other
adverbsing distributed to mail order and discount lwuses, whole-
salers and retailers , thereby representing, directly and by implica-
ball , that the sa.me amounts and prices were the usual and regular
retail prices for sa-ia watches. In truth and in fact , said amounts
and prices were not the usual and regular retail prices for said
watches , but were fictitious and exagg;erated priees. By such prac-
tices, respondents have placed and still do place in the hands of
retailers means and instrumentalities by and through which they
may and do mislead the public as to the usual and regular retail
prices of said watches. It requires no extended argument to dem-

onstrate that members of the public may we11 be deceived into be
lieving they have made a great. bargain if, for example, they can
buy a $55 watch for $29 , as the fo11owing evidence amply discloses.

The stipulated evidence (R. 10-16) shows that the usual and
regular rei ail prices indicatecl by respondents' preticketing and
catalogue prices were flctitiollS and greatly exaggerated. For ex-
ample, watches preticketed at S55 ench were sold for $29, or about
such price , to the public, and mitches preiicketed at $24.75 and
$26.50 were actua11y sold at $11.2:) apiece. These sales, for the
most part, were made by mail. This preticketing practice is the
universal practice of respondents. Respondent I,Veill testified , in

effect (R. 67- , 70-71), that they were only suggested prices which
were so set by respondents in order to meet competitive prices , and
that they were usua11y lower than prices charged by watch indus-
try leaders for similar products. It is va.inly contended by re-
spondents that they have not violated the Federal Trade Com
mission Act since, by their pricing methods, they have increased
competition and lowered prices of watches to the ultimate con-

sumer, although the corporate responc1ent does only $1 500,OOO an-

nual business as against much la.rger competitors , some of whom
do up to 20 mi11on dollars ' worth of annual business. Said re-
spondent claims to nwk only about 15th to 20th in its line of busi-
ness. The evidence actually establishes the fact of substantial
competition, although proof of snch is unnecessary under th",
Whee1er Lea Amendment 01 1938 to the Federal Trade Commie-
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sian Act where unfair practices in commerce have been established
as here. It is therefore found that respondents are in substantial
competition in commerce with corporations, firms and individuals
engaged in the sale of watches, and their practices unfairly divert

business from competitors , to the substantial injury thereof. Of
course , the illegal pricing practices of respondents are not purged
of their unfair and unlawful character by reason of competitive

practices and prices so urged by respondents as a defense.

The evidence fu11y establishes both charges of the complaint, and
the e"aminer finds that the use by respondents of the aforesaid
false , misleading and deceptive statcl1cnts representations and
practices has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to mis-
lead members of the purch sing publ1c into the erroneous and mis-
taken belief that said st:ltements and representations were , and are
truc, and causes them to pllrcha,sc subst.antial quantities of re-
spondents ' products by reason of snj(1 erroneous a,nd mistaken belief.

CO:;CLUSlONS OF LA IV

Out of the foregoing findings of fact, the hearing exa,miner draws
the following conclusions of law:

1. The FederfLl Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proece.ding and of the person of each of the re-
spondents;

2. This proceeding is to the i.nterest of the public ) and such in-
terest is specific and substantird;

3. The acts and practices of the respondents , f1S hereinl1bove found
were and aT2 a11 to the p1:ejllclice and injury of the public and of
the respondents ' competitors and constitllted and now constitute
unfair and clcccptlve fLcts and practices 3.n(1 unfair methods or
compctitjon in commercE-. \vithin the intent and meaning of the
FcrlernJ Trade Commission Act.

The :following o1'(ie:' is t11erelore entel' ed:

ORDEH

Iti.' Grcle/' That respondent The Clinton \Vatch Comprmy, a

cor1)oration and -it:; offcers' Irvin!:T L. \Vein, Bernard J. COQ:l1TI

and =l1fLX :.lagnus, as oIIjeers 01 s ic1 corporation; flnc1 Irving 
\Vein , iTlc1ivic111alJy and respondents ' represenUltives) flgents and

empJoyees , directly 01' through nny co:::porat8 or ot.her device) in

connection wit.h the oliering for sale , srlle or c1istTibution of I'" atchp--,

or any other merchandise, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
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in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and de-
sist from:

1. Representing, directly or indirectly, in any manner that any
amount is the retail price of merchandise , when such amount is in
excess of the price at whieh such merchandise is usua11y and regu-
larly sold at retail in the t.rade area or areas where the represen-
tations are made;

2. Putting into operation any plan or device whcreby others
ma,y misrepresent the regular and llsual ret.ail price of respondents
merchandise;

:-. Hepres8nting that any merchandise offered for sale is gua.r-
anteed , unless the nature and extent of the bruarantee and the man-
ner in which the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly
disclosed;
4. Representing that merchandise is guaranteed , when a serVIce

charge is imposed , unless the amOllTt thereof is clearly disclosed.

OPINION OF THE COJ'D'lSSlON

By AXDEHSOX Cmnmi88/olle1'
The complaint in this matter charges respondents \vith misrep-

resenting the. terms of the gua.rantee furnished with their watches
and with using fictitious prices for the pnrpose of inducing the
purchase of these watches , all in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The hearing examiner in his initial decision held
that the allegations of the complaint were sustained by the evi-
dence and ordered respondents to cease and desist from the prac-
tices 10und to be unlawfu1. Respondents have appealed from this
decision.

The record fully supports the hearing examiner s finding that the

amounts set forth by respondents on tickets which they attach to
their watches and which are represenh d HS retail prices in promo-
tional material distributed to mail order and discount houses , whole-
sLlers and retailer:: , are not the llsual and regular retail prices of
their ,vatches. The argurnent advanced by respondents that their
prices arc equnl or lower than prices of competing sellers cannot
justify the deception inherent in their price representat.ions. That
deception as to price is to the prejudice and injury of the public

within the int.ent , scope. and meaning of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act; js weJI establidwc1 and respondents ' cont.ention to the con-
trary is rejected. Cons' ll1,wT Sales Corp. v. Fedel'al Trade Comrnis-
sion. 198 F. 2d 40.1 (2d Cir. 1952); International A1't Company 
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Federal Tmde, Commission 109 F. 2cl 393 (7th Cir. 1940); Ha,.sa.n
Dist,.ibutoT's , Inc. v. Federal Trade Commission 263 F. 2d 396 (2d

Cir. 1959).

Throughout this proceeding, respondents have requested that the
Corrllnission stay the efi'ectivc date of any cease and desist order with
respect to the fictitious pricing charge until Commission proceed-
ings involving similar charges against certain of their competitors

are completed. IVe have cardu11y considered the grounds set forth
by respondents in snpport of this recluest , and it is our opinion that
thc public interest far outweighs the private considerations urged

by respondents. R,esponc1ents ' reqnest is therefore denied. It is our
opinion that the public interest in protecting purchasers from prac-
tices found to he unlf!"\vful by requiring immediate cessation thereof
far outweighs whatever public or private interest may be present
in allowing slIch pract.ices to continue for any length of time for
other reasons. Hesponc1ents ' request is therefore denied.

The hearing exalniner ruled that respoIHlents ' use of snch adver-
tising claims as "A11 Moyement Parts GUARANTEED FOR LIFE
Nevcr To Break" was deceptive for the reason that the advertise-
ments did not disdose the existence of a $1.00 handling charge.
Hespondent.s contend that this ruling is in eITor since the repairing
and replacing of parts is clone without charge, the $1.00 charge be-
ing rnade only to reimburse. respondents , in part , for postage , insur-
ance and other expenses incurred in reLUrIling the watch to the
buyer. This argument is rejected on the authority of Parker Pen
Co. v. Fedeml Tmde Commission 1GU F. 2(1 509 (7th Cir. JU46).

In that case , the COllrt in considering this same point with reference
to the respondents advertised (' 1ifttime guarantee" on its pens , con-
cluded that a. guarantee pel' se negatives the idea of a further con-

sideration on the ptLrt of a purchaeer in hi;: effort to obt.ain satisfac-
tory performance from the article guaranteed.

He;:pondents next contend that the complaint should be dismissed

as to respondents Bernard J. Cogan and lHax :l\agnus in their off-
cial capacities , on the basis of the hearing exarniner s finding that
neither of these persons was inclividual1y responsible for the prac-
tices of the corporate l'espont1enL Although this finding justifies
the heru'jng examiner s clismissaJ of the cornphtint as to these per-
sons in their individual capacjties , it ha no bearing on wheLl1er they

shoulcl be held fiS oiIicers. There is no dispute that Cogan and :..fag-
nllS "\\en Vicc-President and Secretary, respectively of the respond-

ent corporation anu there is no showing that. they do not now oc-
cupy those posihons. In their ofIicial capacities they are reeponsibJe
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at least in part for the conduct of the corporate business and they
act for and in behalf of the corporation. Consequently, the cease

and desist order to be funy effectiye is properly direcied against
those nalled inc1ivirluaJs in their official capacities. Sebrone 00. 

Fedeml Tmde Oommiss'/on 135 F. c1 G'iG ('ih Cir. 1943) ; Mandel
B1'otheis , Inc. v. Fecleml T,'acle Oommission 2;;c! F. 2d 18 (7th Cir.
1958) .

The a ppe tl of respondents is denied and the initial decision will
be adopted as t.he decision of the Commission.

FIN AL ORDER

This matter having be, n he:ll'cl by the Commission upon respond-
ents ' appeal from the hearing esaminer s initinl decision , and upon
briefs clud ural argument. in support thcreof and in opposition
therr.to; and the Commission having l'endcn:d its decision denying
the appeal and adopting the initial clec1s1011:

It is Ol'dei' That respollcl\.nts The Clinton \'7atch Company, a
corpOl'atioll and Bernard ,T, COg lll 1lc1 )bs :Jlagnns , as ofierrs of
said corporation , and Irving: L. Yelll : jnc1ivichmlly n-llc1 as an offcer

f)f sail1 ( orpol'ation , shall , wiihin sj:'ty (GO) thys after seryice upon
them of this onler , file \yith tlw COll1mi ::jon ;1 1' POl't ; jJl writing,
setting -rorth ill detail the llwnner lllll JOJ'm 1rl w)1ich t.hey have com-

plied wit.h the Ol'del' to ce lse ftnd clesist.

IN THE J\I.\TTER or

lIETDL\.= "lVIl\TEHS ET AL. DOI::G BUSIXESS AS
\V:r: TEES- Cln' EIDI n. SAT,E;-; AGB:N

CGYSEXT or:(J.En ETC. ; IX r:EG_i.li.n TO TTJE .\LLEr:ED VlOLATlOX OF

TilT:; I-TDEIL\L TIi"\DE CO I:.\nSSrO:N )\CT

Doclcct ,'G,B, Complaillt JJec. . J, In:;.9- Dccision, JII!l/ 1.0, 19(;

Consent corde ' rCllU;!'ing Un'ce incL\'lc1uaJs in California to cease obtaining- in-

for:n:l1:on Lrom clebtcol'.'O t11lou::h .'Cu!Jl:erfn;e, inclulling the us('; of terms
aod forIlLs simqnr t.o t11O.o:C 11 2c1 by tile c.S. Go\'unment , aDd a 17:ls11:ng-

ton, C" nwiJing- :1r1(11"c.'.' , and rr )re ('ntfltiCiI!S tlwt a sum of ilo:ce

' \,'

clue f:;Hl rou1r1 be cc1Jectcr1 by IJcrsons f;l1iTl in tIle uC:3ired information.

COJ.IPL\T

Pursuant to th8 pl'ov1sions of j hf Federal Tr:Hle Commission Act,
and by "il. tue ot the authority vested in it. by 2 \icl -- , the Federal
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Trade Commission , having reason to believe that I-Ierman 'Vinters
Ralph Schneider and Sidney l\fandy, indiviclual1y and as copart-
ners, trading and doing business as 'Vinters- Schneider Sales Agency,
hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the pubJic interest, hereby jssues
its complaint, sta6ng its eharges in that respeet as fol1ows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents J-ernmn \vjnters, Ralph Schneider

and Sidney :i\andy are individuals and eopartners trading and do-
ing business under tl1c name of 'Vinters-Schneider Sales Agency.
Respondents' offce and princjpal place of business is located at 1063
Korth Vine Street, I-Iolly,vood, Calif. They maintain an offce or
agent in ",Yashington , D. , at Room 501 , 142J IC Street, NW.
PAn. 2. The respondents are now, and for more than one year

last past have been, engaged in the business of seIJing printed
mailing forms under their respective trade names. Respondents
cause said printed material when solcl , to be transported from their
place oJ business in the StHte or California to purchasers thereof at

their respective points of location in various other StaLes of the

United States. Respondents maintain , and at all times herein men-
tioned have TnainLained, a COllrSE\ of trade in their saill products in

commerce betwcen and 8.ll0ng the various SLnfl's of the United
St.ates. Hcsponclents' vohul1(- of trade is substantial.

The. said printed In:ltcrial sold nncl tramoportecl b ! the respond-

ents , as heretofore alleged , is designed and intended to be used and
is used by col1e.ction ngencios , merdlant and othpl's to whom it is
sold for the purpose or obtaining information eoncerni ng delinqucnt

debtors. with the. aid nnd assistance of resIJonc1ents as hereina.fter
set forth.

The Sltic1 printed material consists of the following:

.loa Locaters POTTriB

SA-. IB::oI carel s11apeel fll(1 pnnched : captioned "Semi-Annnal
Employment record.

SA-2 IBI\I card shaped and punched plus black lrrow , cap-

tione(l "Semi-Annual Ernployment. Heeord.
IBlvI size. and shap( , captioned "Change of Employment

Records , Second Noticc.
DSD IBid punched : captioned "Employment Verification He-

quest., Area-
VV IBM shaped and punched , captioned "Deparlment of Ve-

hicle Veriiication Records.
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Skip LocateTs For",,,

113111 shaped and punched , captioned "Department of Claims
and Set.tlements.

AA IBM shaped , captioned " Offce of Area A"

Collection FOTms

1I-l IBM shaped and pnnched , eaptioned "Bureau of Settle-
ments and Co11ections , Demand for Payment of Debt."

2 IBM shaped and punched, captioned "Bureau of Settle-
ments and Co11eciions , Final Demand for Payment of Debt."

Payment V otlcher FonT/;

Green paper , captioned "Payment V oncher, Division of Disburse-
ments,

All of said forms arc designed to be forwarded from "\Vashington

C. to the addressees in stamped or metered envelopes provided
by respondents in which are enc10sed the form and a return post.age
paid envelope addressed to the namc l18Cd slIch as: "Semi-Annual
Employment Hecord

" "

Change of Employment Records

" "

Employ-
ment Verification Hequest \ Area-

, "

Department of VehiclE', Veri-
fication Records/, "Department of Claims and Settlements, Offce
of Area A

" "

Bureau of Settlements a.nd Collections':' and " Pay-
ment VoucheT, Division of Disbnrsemenls.'\ All are addressed to

1424 K Strecl , N\V. , \Vashing-ton , D. C. Each 01 said forms scis
out questions which if answered will provide in-formation which is
eonsidered to be of value in the collection of accounts owed or
alleged to be owed by the addressee. The purchasers of respond-
ents ' printed materiaJ above referred to , fi1l in the appropriate data
in the spaces provided including the name of the alleged debtor
and in the case of the IIDepartment of Claims and Settlements
form and "Burean of Settlements and Collections" forms, the
amount of the a.lleged indebtedness, and scnd the forms in bulk
t.o respondents ' agent a.t the, aforesRic1 V\Tashington , D.C. address
and respondents ' agent then nwils the forms from that location. 

the :ldclressee completes the form and remails it, respondents ' agent
forwards such form a)1(l any others in bulk to respondents at their
address in IIol1ywooc1 Ca.lifornia, whE:re they are processed and
either the completed forms thcmsel"es or the information contained
thereon is fOfwa.rded to their purchasers.

PAR. 3. Typical of the printed forms soJd by respondents and

llsed in the manner aforesaid by thei r pnrcl1ftsers are the following:
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SEMI- AN NU AL EM P LI/ YM E NT R E CORD
ROOM 501

1424 "K" STREET, N. , WASHINGTON 5 , D. C.

All Qvullonl MUir B" AnlW&rod (o"o,l1y and form Rcrvrn&d "I On..1

DD NDt Fold, Sl ple
cr blil

J"hn C. Dcb'or

Street Address

City end Stale

U"'ollwo.forwordodpl.m",orr"tl.

FRom

Noma John 0 Debror

",!!

. No",. Jon Dc!:ter Jif known I 

Ad,lroIJ W;fo , A'ld,....

p'Y OID Cily Sf"r.

..'

ployo Emplo.,

Emp loy", , Add,. i-_ mploy.r"'

.."

IJI
S'OID Cdy S'ol"

Ho",LonG EmplDy.d Ha," Ho",LongJ,,, loy"dH

..'

'UI'''

__.

'E_ ''C

, Wool

- -

!jo!,_

&",

..c 

IJ IJ ODD 0
, 2 :' 5 1\ Do . b"'I./.d Po. Wu

ODDDOD"
\ 2 J 5 II

ou. .'OATVR'

"".'

& .'O "TU"

;).

BACK
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t ft! " St'l

!" 

or "MiI3!

---- ---_..---_. -"..-._ -----

"6EMI. ANNUAL EMPLOYMENT RECORD
ROOM 501

1424 "K" STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

~~~~

"h" C. D,"",

'\(f Slln\1IAdd,c"FO' 
end tQI"

All IIIJDfll , " ilc An;..rcd C"/TUlly olld f "" hly",.d at 00101

I! "O ! I ,,'" o,"",d 00 plo"". CO,,,.!. .3-

FiWHT

The Ve,iJicalion !) pat!me;'' c! :f.!! S.e!ni. A"nu i Emr lo';I'. ~1\1 R"Cc,fd

,\..

n h.. b"c" 

. "

dviscd thil yov hey,, f iled 10 ;)fjWC, !:"; , iJr;9jr. ! 'Cqu 5j. Rcc""ld r...u,! HC?! Ci:':. I
II An""lc, All c)"(,/,,,n, I",w - r,

",,

I!GIVf .u, r" - "" 
- _.... P" - 

'''""".. .- = - -"'"".. ..,.. 

l:t u", ';i 
H"'E WHY flH1 2 H','" WHY:"""

;iu

~~~~

T ; '! F

-);,

!U.1;' STU
L - - "".. - - - 

.. - -_.._..'- .. 

.cO"" ..,,,, ",.
;-.,:.....,1'" ,

OI. r", i"' r W;;o plo

-_. ~~~ ___

,yo

,:,-

r,,__

~~~ ~~~~ -= -- :, ~~~

.., - - oo

~~~~

==:C.

,u U Jch" Deb \I!;(."1'0"" iar; '!;'(;, I:: t""'

- . ----",""

(i,,

,'If.

'!'--''-__..;!_

C':

- -

EP. G:'
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CHANGE OF EMPLDYMENT RECORDS
ROOM 501

1424 " " STREET, N. , WASHJNGTON 5, D. C

All a e,l;on. Mu,' fie AnI"NN",J ("""OIly end form .Iurn,d ,,' 0"1,.1

cP ,,;;v 0
O""C' DOb'"

S)r",,1 AdrJ,

c.j!y ond St"l

DO NOT
FOlD SUPLI

NlUTILATI

II 1."'1 We, for", .-.d . GI','" COfT..' Add,." on 

.."". 

d..

:- J

"" - ------._--,-- --, ,,,.. --'

Ff:O::'

, -

I Ii 

"""""",."- ----_.

!(VIOl'Sl r - \"l ED 1flAT y au UNE.Vc OYED

. -

THIS DE.'.H1M!:NT H"'" HN ADY"cD HfAT YOU HI" " CfIA1G;D EMrlOYUSI 'HeORD.. MUST BE ..i:P, l!? TO DATfl 

:::.

"lcr -

,,.d",

,-. ,......"".... --"-- ..". 

"N L.o.

,:- . "

'o..d 

... '... .... .- .... .- --- .. 

I, 

BlCK
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rnll rnI III

John Q Debt.or
St.reet. Addr811D

City and Ste,teDO NOT PIN , FOLD

STAPLE 011 MUTILATE

FRONT

!rucg (Q!f !Jff"Jllcg'j f,

liO' - 1"2"" S,..
Distrid 

IrploYT_V..i"c.lj,, Dlyl.I,,"

57 F.

RETURN TH S fO\t':
AT ONCEII I

I!nkl"Sl

Jcne

!=_

cbIO ""'''_''_'DoI.._._-

.-.

..- J"hnQ. Dl.blor

'..,-.-"...::;,:;, :'":...",-.

01 _

- .....

- ..c."

"" --._-_- _.._ ..""-..-

a__

_- -..-- 

..II,

.--'::'''-=.""''
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---
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Derlcirtmenf of Vehicle Verificafion Records

p!. 

501 - 1424 " K" STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON S, D. C.

IAlIC...U_....""ooComc,I,..Fo""hly,n.dDlOn..1

~~~~~~

iI\\ '0'

Jol-m C. Debtor

51.eet Address DONDlhld, Staple
Dr M tillil

City and Stale

II ",,,11 "". f..rwn: d p"''' c..n..I.

PRON'l'

The V",ifiu'ien Department of .he AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION lIe,D,g, Pi..;,;"n hi.. bee"
adlii.ed Ihal you h...a failed 10 :on,worthe ori inai .cqu".'. Recor d. mUlt be kepI u/I.",,!.II

Amwel All Qu""I;OM Colaw - I I
GIVE REA, r - - - - - - - - - -

- - - ----- - - --- ""

:"W

'::\

6i I mHD'

."""flID ". 
I nYOJi' ,

"laUnllO I

---------------"'---"'-----

Ii I I
Automobile Rllcord. D.y;,;..n JaM C. Debto r

,.."" .

D., Add.."
Y...

,.,

S"..
";""o E..ploy.,

'mp lo,.
Add,...

,... ':;,

;;:J

D01",0...(,,1

/..

...1

(,,""..N.

...-."",.

doTQ

Add....

s",.

","!..

s., No.

BACK
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II 
'0"""' 'O"Hs",

I Jel'" 1;. R..fc'9nce Ijci"hbJ
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t1.c.cr Ad":,,,,, I(" wn E""plo /lr S,!: i

;;'

/,ily ,;rod SI(!;o
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------, ",_

c..

;..

DEPARTMENT OF CLAIMS AND SETTLEMENTS
1.00M 501

1424 "/(" STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON S, D. C.

n:oN''

-----'-- --' ---'- --'-- '--'

PLEASi: EHJRN '
P,,
;IS r-O i:1 AT ONG: 

D,pc'I", nr QI Clo.m,!' S..,lomrnll 11,,, Loo," " I, '0 'OC"L ih .onl.,,,,", of N
J"h" O. D btOf nn Jon D"t, !v' h. Ih. lum of 1 _

~~~.. 
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::":
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('.
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- w

. '

C,!-
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BACK
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DO NOT PIN, FOLD

OR MUTILATE

JOHN Q. REFERENCE

1127W. Colfax
Denvor, Colorado

- "

FRONT

OffiCE OF AREA A
ROOM 501 - 1424 II Sf. NW

WASHINGTON, D.

II Un ble
'oliu
Hew Add....
of P "Dn

',..

Pe"on.
e N

.ndAdd.....
..f ..I,'iv..
Wh..,.igh.h..
IIno..l.d"..of Now Re..ding

h.,..boUII CIIy..
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John Q. Deb'or lon , ..,10;" J"fi9 Del::Df

Now RD"dlngo'

5..... (;ly.
N..Empl"y
.Addt....ofEmp loy.r

No.. Emf'oyod by

Add.o..oIEmploy.rRETURN
THI!iFOIlM
A10NCI SoI.1 So,....y N mbw

51.'... CI....
5o.JS..urll) Numbor

"'de....I.'I.. .N-

SAC'

(j4U JGS- U3.- :17
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~~~
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BUREAU OF SETTEMENTS ANO COLLECTIONS
Room 501 . 1424 "1(" Sr.",,,,, N , Woshington 5 , D. C.

:. "' ";;""'

jIclIllnb for fJlIPlIcnt of fJcut
:;1 

:::::(

UI 

b Td 

~~~ ~~~

:rd
lll

::" :::::'

Joh" :"D'b'O' 

'""; :::;

;'i;;S.pl Nom. At The Saml! SI.eet Add.".. r p' op., Clod;llo bp
O'l Time We Print Form City ond SIDle 

1lri TI",form With You If Unobl. '0 App.n...ndA"'ounIP.."Duoby oilloC,.dlto. .Of!,.
1 2 3 4 :lIS J 8 S IQ 11 1211 14 15 16 17 18 19202122 2J 24 75 28 21 28 

FRONT

(BLANK)

BACK
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BUREAU OF SETLEMENTS AND COLLECTIONS

City and Stale

;Upon Receipt
!nF Paymanl
iCraditorwil
jRecord Payment
:And Immedigh,ly
5end Receipt

To Cebtor.

ndCh.k..
:Monoy O,d
:DoNols-(;.

lie

Room 501 . 1424 " K" 5treet, N.W., WCllhlnghm 5, D.

April

..,

Jun.

jfinal1Jtmanb for apmtnt of 1Jebt

,,"

AUf.

SlIpl

,,'

HII..

,,,

Deblu+
JOM Q Debtor
Slreet Address

... 1 2 3 .. I I 1 I I II 11 12 13 14 l' 18 11 U n :l 21 :n 2J 24 M 28

FRONT

.HII A"O (if desired)
Print Your Firm this space

378. Nome Th, Some you typo
A,O HT fAil ell

Time
your cliAnt' nsme

Print Form
(HOlTON CliENT

Notl( To_ btor !LtI!1

- -

A.ef_D!I.1 t::

-"--_

lhi,bu,eouwolmlvl..dofolu,'I"dabl,dn...
Inlh"umol$ 9unt Dobtor O..es . Th."dd,."urnu,'brlnll'hi,lo,rnwUh
jODy",.n!tocr.dilo..offic"'ocol.dap In'hcltyof--L.0 ill_ IPol.of 0Jl ooo,b..fcro!ho

-!IJY. lli li.

!'_

lor Dt\v from Dote
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!Ouod"'lonfo,'ogoIO(!;Qnoo,o idcl"im;flho,omei,nOlpo;d,,iIhinlhol;",oofa,o.old.

BrlnrThllfolmWllhYou ItUOlbll tDApp""SI dAmau"IPntCu8byMllltotI8dl!orICUIt.
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RECORDS SECTION
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PAR. 4. Through the words or terms "Semi-Annual Employment
Reeord

" "

Change of Employment Records

" "

Employment Verifica-
tion Request

" "

Department of V chicle Verification Records " "De-
partment of Claims and Seitement

" "

Offce of Area-

, "

Bureau of
Settlements and Collections " and "Division of Disbursements " par-

ticularly the words "Bureau " "Department

" "

Offce " and "Divi-
sion:" on said forms, and also through the use of IBM cards, col-

ored , sbaped and punched in similar fashion to those used by many
agencies of the United States Government or in the case of "Pay-
ment Voucher" the use of green paper similar to that used by the

United States Government for checks , and through the use of sym-
bols and numbers arranged on aforesaid forms in similar fashion to
that of government forms such as "Do not fold , Staple or Mutilate
or in the case of "Payment Voucher" the numbers "38-10" as in

checks issued by the United States Government, and in the form
and phraseoJogy of said forms , respondents represent and place in
the hands of the purchasers of t11( ir said forms, the means and
instrumentalities whereby they represent and imply to those to
whom said forms are mailed that the request for information is
made by an agency or branch of the United States Governmcnt.
The fact that sueh forms are mailed from Washington , D.C. and if
desired by the purchaser under metered postage enhances such im-

plication. The insert.ion in the "Department of Claims and Seite-
ments" form of an a.mount the "Department" has been unable to
process the settlement" due to lack of information serves as a

representation or implication that the amount inserted therein is
due and owing to persons whose names are inserted in the forms
and can be co11ected , and that by fining in the desired information

they wi1 thereby be entitled to receive sueh sum.
Through the use of the words and terms "Semi-Annual Employ-

ment Recorcl/' "Change of Employment Records

" "

Employment
Verification Request " and "Department of V chicle Verification
H.ecords" on said forms , and the nature of inquiries set out on said
forms, respondents represent and place in the hm1ds of purchasers
of the f'aid forms , instrumentalities by and through 1vl1ich they
represent or imply that projects arc being carrjccl on by the United
States Government for the purpose of ascertaining data on em-
ployment and vehicle mmership. The fact that. these forms are
mailed. from "\Vashington , D.C. enhances sllch imp1ication.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations and imp1ications were and
are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, tllC so-
ca11ed "Semi-Annual Employment Record

" "

Change of Employ-
ment Records

" "

Offce of District Employment Verificat10n
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Request

" "

Department of Vehicle Verification Records

" "

Depart-
ment of Cla.ims and Settlements

" "

Offce of Area-

, "

Bureau 

Settlements and Collections " and "Division of Disbursements" are
not agencies or branches of the United States Government and the
request for information set out therein does not come from any
agency of the United States Government. There is no amount due
or coJ1ectibJe to those to whom the forms referred to above are sent
or to any other person.

The United States Government is not and never has been engaged
through "Semi-Annual Employment Record

" "

Change of Employ-
ment Records

" "

Employment Verification Request, Offce of Dis-
trict and "Department of V chicle Verification Records" in
obtaining data or other information on employment or vehicle
ownership.

In truth and in fact, the sale business of respondents , conducted
as aforesaid , is to sell the various printed forms to others to be
used by them for the purpose of obtaining information concerning

debtors and , by seJ1ing and placing said forms in the hands of the
purchasers, respondents thereby furnish to snch purchasers means
and instrumeutalities by and through which they may, and often

, obtain information by subterfnge.

PAR. 6. The use, , as hereinabove set forth , of respondents ' printed
forms containing the false, misleading and deceptive statements
representations , depictions and implications have had , and now have
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive many persons to
whom said printed forms ,vere sent into the erroneous and mistaken
be.lief that the said statements , representations , depictions and im-
plications were and are true and induce the recipients thereof to
furnish information which otherwise they would not have supplied.

PAIt. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
a11eged , are a11 to the prejudice and injury of the public and eon-
stitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices , in commerce , within
t.he intent and meaning of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.

Mr. John J. McNally for the Commission.

Dr?jden, Harrinqton , Hm'ga,n Bowartz of Los Angeles, Calif.
for respondents.

IXITIAI. DECISIO:!.,T BY '''ALTER R. Jm-IxsoN : IIEARUW EXAMINER

Tn the complaint dated December 4, 1959 the respondents are
charged with violating the provisions of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

On :March 21 , 1950, the respondents and their attorney entered

into an agrecTrl8nt with counsel in support of the complaint for a
consent order.
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Under the foregoing agreement, the respondents admit the juris-
dictional facts al1eged in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things , that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect
as if entered after a ful1 hearing and the document includes a
waiver by the respondents of al1 rights to chal1enge or contest the
vaEdity of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agree-

ment further recites t.hat it is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by the respondents that they have vio-
lated the law as al1eged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets al1 of the requirements of Section 3.25(b) of the Rules of the
Commission.
The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement

and the proposed order provide an appropriate basis for disposition
of this proeeding as to al1 of the parties, the agreement is hereby
accepted and it is ordered that tbe agreement shal1 not become a

part of the offcial record of the proceeding unless and until it be-

comes a part of the decision of the Commission. The fo11owing
jurisdictional fidings are made and the fo11owing order issued.

1. Respondents Herman Winters, Ralph Schneider and Sidney
"Mandy are individuals and were , until October 10 , 1959 , copartners
trading as Winters-Schneider Sales Agency with their offce and
prineipal place of business located at 1063 Korth Vine Street, Hol-
lywood, Calif. The current addresses of respondents are as fol-
lows: Herman Winters , 5723 Graves Avenue, Encino , CaEf. ; Raph
Schneider, Apartment 47 , 2010 Latham Street, "Mountain View
CaEf. ; and Sidney Mandy, 1004 South Second Street, Alhambra
CaEf.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the responrlents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Herman 'Winters , Ralph Schneider
and Sidney l\fandy, as individuals, or as copartners doing business
as 1Vinters-Schneider Sales Agency, or under any other trade name
or names , and respondents ' representatives , agents or employees , di.
rectly, or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the bnsiness of obtaining information concerning delinquent debtors
or with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of forms , or other
material, for use in obtaining information concerning- delinquent
debtors, or in the collection of, or in attempting to collect accounts
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in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act , do forthwith' cease and desist from:

(1) Using, or placing in the hancl of others for use, any forms
letters , questionnaires or other materials , printed or written , which
do not clearly reveal that the purpose for which the information is
requested is that of ohtaining information eoncerning delinquent

debtors.
(2) Representing, or placing in the hands of others any means of

representing, directly or by implication , that money is being held
for, or is due, persons concerning whom information is sought , or
is coJJectible hy such persons , unless money is in fact due and col-
lectible hy such persons and the amount thereof is expressly stated.

(3) Using the terms: "Semi-Annual Employment Record
Change of Employment Records

" "

Employment Verification Re-
quest

" "

Department of V chicle Verification Records

" "

Department
of Claims and Settlements

" "

Offce of Area-

" "

Bureau of Sette-
rnents and Collections " or "Division of Disbursements " or other

words, terms or phrases of similar import to designate , describe, or
refer to respondents ' business; or representing, directly or by impli4
cation in any manner that reqnests for information concerning de-
linquent debtors are from , or have any connection with the Govern-
ment. of the United States or any agency or braneh thereof.

DECISro:: OF THE CO:M:MISSlON AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:MPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 19th day of
July 1960, become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-

ingly:
It is ordered That respondents herein shaJJ, within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to eease and desist.

l' HE l\fA TTR OF

HULL RECORDS , INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TI\DE co nrrssIO!- ACT

Docket 7829. Complaint , Mar. 1960-Decision, July 1960

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturers of phonograph records
to cease giving concealed "payola -money or other material consideration

to disc jockeys of television and radio programs or others to induce
broadcasting of their records.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that lIull Records, Inc.
a corporation , and Wi1iam Kaslin, and Blanche KasJin , individu-
any and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the pubJic interest, hereby issues its eomplaint stating
its charges in that respect as fo1lows:

P ARAGRAIJH 1. Hull R.ecords, Inc., is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the

State of N cw York, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 1595 Broadway, New York , N.
Respondents Wi1iam Kaslin and BJaTlche KasJin are respectively

President and Secretary of the respondent corporation and formu-
late , direct and control the acts and practices of said respondent
corporation , including the acts and practices herein set out. The
address of the individual respondents is the same as that of said

corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the manufacture , distribution and sale of phono-
graph records to independent distributors for resale to retail outJets
and jukebox operators in various States oT the United States.
In the course and conduct of their business, respondents now

cause, and for some time last past have caused, the records they
manu1acture , se1l and distribute, when sold , to be shipped from their
plaee of business in the State of New York, to purchasers thereof

located in various other States of the United States and maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained a substantial
course of trade in phonograph records in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAll. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, at a1l times
mentioned herein , respondents have been , and are now, in substan-

tial competition in commerce, with corporations , firms and indi-
viduals in the mufacture sale and distribution of phonograph
records.
PAll. 4. After World ,'Tar II when television and radio stations

shifted from "live" to recorded performances for much of their pro-
gramming, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph rec-
ords emerged as an important facior in the musical industry with
a sales volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.
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H,ecotd manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained that
popular disk jockeys could by "exposure" or the playing of a reeord
day after day, sometimes as high as six to ten times a day, substan-
tially increase the sales of those records so "exposed . Some record

manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the "exposure
of certain records in which they were fuml1cially interested by dis-
bursing "payola" to individuals authorized to select and "expose
records for both radio and television programs.

Payola , among other things is the payment of money or other
valuable consideration to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio
and television stations to induce, stimulate or motivate the disk
jockey to select , broadcast

, "

expose" and promote certain records in
which the payer has a financial interest.
Disk jockeys in consideration of their receiving the payments

heretofore described , either directly or by implication represent to
their listening public that the records "exposed" on their broadcasts
have been selected on their personal evaluation of each record'

merits or its general popularity with the public, whereas, in truth
and in fact, OTIe of the principal reasons or motivations guarantee-
ing the record's "exposure" is the "payola '\ payoff.

PAn. 5. In the course and conduct of their business in commerce
during the last several years , the respondents have engaged in un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-

petition in the fo11owing respects:

The respondents alone or with certain unnamed record distribu-
tors , negotiated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broad-
casting musical programs over rfldio or television stations, broad-
casting across state lines.

Deception is inherent in "payola " inasmuch as it involves the pay-
ment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding
that the disk joekey will conceal , withhold or camouflage such fact
from the listcning public.

The respondents by participating individually or in a joint effort
witll certain collaborating record distributors have aided and abet-
ted the deception of the public by various disk jockeys by control-
ling or unduly influencing the "exposure" of records by said disk
jockeys with the payment of money or other consideration to them.

Thns

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records "exposed" were the independent and
unbiased selections of the disk jockeys based either on each record'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the

capacity and tendency to canse the pubEc to purchase the "exposed"
records which t.hey otherwise might not have purchased and , also

to enhance the popularity of tlle "exposecl'\ re, cords in various popu-
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Jarity po11s, which in turn has the capaeity and tendency to sub-

stantially increase the sales of the "exposed" records.
PAIL 6. The aforesaid acts and practices and methods have the.

capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the pubJic and to

hinder , restrain and suppress competition in the manufacture, dis-

tribution and sale of phonograph reeords, and to divert trade un-
fairly to the respondents from their competitors and substantial
injury has thereby been done and may continue to be done to eom-
petition in corrercc.
PAR. 7. The aforesaid acis and praetices of respondents, as al-

leged herein, were and are a11 to the prejudiee and injury of the

pubJic and of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and
deceptive act.s and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

Mr. John T. Walker and Mr. James II. Kelley
SlOIl.

Hespondents, for themselves.

for the Commis-

IKITIAL DECISION BY .J. EARI, Cox , IIEARING EXAlfIXEH

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the man-
ufacture , distribution and sale of phonograph records to independ-
ent distributors for resale to retail outlets and jukebox operators in
various states of the United States , with violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, in that respondents, alone or with certain

unnamed record distributors, have negotiated for and disbursed
payola , i. , the payment of money or other valuable consideration

to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio and television stations
to induce , stimulate or motivate the disk jockeys to select, broadcast
expose" and promote certain records, in which respondents are

fmancially interested , on the express or implied understanding that
the disk jockeys wi11 conceal , withhold or eamouflage the fact of

such payment from the listening public.
After the issuance of the complaint , respondents and counsel sup-

porting the complaint. entered into an agreement containing consent
order to cease and desist, which was approved by the Director, Asso-
ciate Director and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau

of I..tigation , and thereafter transmitted t.o the hearing examiner for
consideration.

The agreement states that respondent Hu11 Records, Inc., is a
corporation organized , existing a,nd doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal

offce and place of business located at 1595 Broadway, New Yark
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, and that respondents Wmiam Koslin and Blanche KasEn
are , respectively, President and Secretary of the respondent eor-
pomtion and formulate , direct and eontrol the acts and practices of
said respondent corporation , their address being thc same as that of
said corporate respondent.

The agreement provides, among other things, that respondents

admit all the jurisdietional facts aneged in the complaint, and
agree that the record may be taken as if fidings of jurisdictional
facts had bcen duly made in accordance with such anegations; that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shan be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement; that the agreement shall not become a part of the

oflicial record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order agreed upon, which may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as aneged
in the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and
hereinafter included in this decision shall have the same force and
effed as if entered after a full hearing.

Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the Hear-
ing Examiner and the Commission , t.he making of findings of fact
or conclusions of Jaw, and all of t.he rights illCY may have to chal-
lenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered

in accordance with the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully disposes of a1l the issues raised in
the complaint, and adequately prohibits the acis and practices
charged therein as being in violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act. Accordingly, the FIearing Examiner finds this pro-
ceeding to be in the public interef=t, and accepts the agreement con-
ta.ining conSfmt order to ee.asc and desist as part of the record upon
whieh this decision is based. Therefore

It i8 ordered That respondent Hun Records , Inc. , a corporation
and its offcers , and respondents \Vil1iam Kaslin and Blanche ICasljn
inclividual1y and as offcers of said corponltion , and respondents

agents , representatives and emp1oyces , directly or through any cor-
poratc or other device, in connection with phonograph records which
have been distributed in commerce : or hich are used by radio or

television stations in broadcasting prognnns in commerce , as "com-

mcree" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forth-
\\'ith ce,flse and desist from:
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(1) Giving or offering to give , without requiring puhJic disclo-
sure , any sum of money or other material consideration , to any per-
son, directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select, or par-
ticipate in the selection of , and the broadcasbng of, any such rec-
ords in which respondents , or any of them , have a financial interest
of any nature;

(2) Giving or offering to give , without requiring pubJic disclo-
sure, any sum af money, ar other material consideration, to any
person , directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any
employee of a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other
person , in any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of
and the broadcasbng of, any such records in which respondents

or any of them , have a financial interest of any nature.
There shaH be "pubJic disclosure" within the meaning of this or-

der, by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting station
or any other person , who selects or participates in the selection and

broadcasting of a record when he shall disclose, or cause to have
disclosed , to the listening pubJic at the time the record is played
that his selection and broadcasting of such record are in considera-
Uon for compensation of some nature, directly or indirectly received
by him or his employer.

DECISION OF TIlE co nIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT or.' COMPUANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 19th day
of July 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly:

It is ordered That respondents Hull Records , Inc. , a corporation
and Wi1iam KasJin and Blanche KasJin , individuaHy and as off-
cers of said corporation , sha11 , within sixty (60) days after service
upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

I N THE 1\iA TTER OF

CONTINENTAL SCHOOLS , INC. , ET AL.

SENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL '1 ADF. CO::1IlSSION ACT

Docket 7873. Complnint , Ap1". 20 , 196U-Decision, July 1960

Consent order requiring operators of a correspondence school in Vancouver

\VHSI1. , seJJing a cour p. on jet engine mechanics, among others, to cease
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uSing misleading claims in newspaper arlvertising, form letters, salesrnpn
statements , etc. , concerning employment and earning prosperts in the air.
plane industry, opportunities therein for students completing their course,

etc.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Fed-
eral Trade Commission, having reason to beHeve that Continental

Schools , Inc. , a corporation , and Leroy '\Vllite , Ralph J. Merris and
Ralph D. Lingenfelter , as individuals and as ofIcers of said corpo-
ration , and l\Iax l\ioore, an individual , hereinafter referred to as

respondents , l1ave violated the provisions of said Act , and it nppenr-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PATIACm,\PH 1. Continental Schools , Inc. , is a corpor8.tion organ-
ized , existing, and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the laws
of the Slat.e of \Vashington , with its offces and TJrincipal pJace of

business located at 114 West Sixth Street in the City of Vancouver
State of \Vashington. Prior to January 12 , 185D , or thereabouts

its corporate n une ,,us Continental ,Jet Training, Inc. The said
change of corporate name was aceomp1ishecl by amendment to the
charter of Continental Jet Training, Inc. , pursuant to the la'ivs of
the Stale of Washington.

Individual respondents Leroy '\Vhite , RaJph J. Ierris and Ralph
D. Ling-enfclter , are offcers of the said corporate respondent. Their
offce addresses are the same as that of the corporate respondent.

Inclivjdual respondent 1\fax 1\loorc was President of the corporate
respondent prior to the said amendment, and \fas for a time Secre-
tary of the corporate respondent subseC1uent thereto. Individual

respondent 1\fax 1\100re also served for n, time as Sales 1\Ianager of
t.he corporate respondent and has a substantial interest in its mYl1Cr-

ship. His principal offce and phce of business is located at 1528
E. J-Iol!!' ate , Portland , Oreg.
The said individual respondents formulated and now formulate

direct , aIlcl control the acts and practices of the corporate respond-
ent , including tlle acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
PAIL 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the business of advertising, offering for sale , sell-

ing and distributing various types of home study courses. Among
said courses is a course on jet engine mechanics.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , and for some time lasL past have caused , their said course
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of study, when sold, to be transported from their plaee of business

located in Vaneouver

, .

Wash. , to the purchasers thereof located in
various other States of the United States. Respondents maintain
and at all 6mes mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial

course of trade in said courses in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of their said course on jet engine me-
chanics, respondents have made, published, and caused to be pub-
lished , a variety of statements concerning said course in newspapers
and other publications, in brochures displayed to prospective pur-
chasers by respondents or their salesmen, ano in post cnrcls and
form letters sent by means of the Unjted States mails to prospective
purehasers by the respondents.

Among and including, but not limited to , such statements are the
following; :

(a) Please band tbis letter and the el1closeclreference form to O1H represent-
nti,c when lie calls , as be must return them witb his report HlH1 reasons for
acceptance or rejectioll (Jonn letter)

I am here for one purpose ooly; to see if there is a student here that \vil
qualify for our let Training Program. (S.'lesman s guide)

(b) We sincerely hope your qualifications are such that ,ve may serve as
your guide to success in this profitable , wide-open . lJew field. (form letter)

If you can qualify you can earn more! (brochure)
WE: !\EED l\E T . . . who can quaJify for training. (newspaper advertise-

ment)
(c) iVc at the school wnnt to help you make this change by offering you the

opportunity to equip yourself with the necessary knowledge that wi1 enable
you to demand a good position and provide a secured income for you and your
family. (form letter)

Prepare yourseH-train nmv. . .. (newspaper ad,ertisernent)
(d) Trained men by the thonsanus are needed to help keep these planes

flying. . . service. . . overhaul. (form letter)
. . . train during spare time for jet aircraft mechanics , jet specialist. engine

buildup, engine overhaul, inspectors, instructors, maintenance and service.
(post card)

. . . Trouble shooters, maintenaoce, overhaul inspectors, instructors. . . .
(newspaper ad'Vertispment)

(e) Look to an assured future. (brochure)

Jet (gas turbine) opens endless new positions (brochure)

Indicating The L'nlimited Future of Jet Aviation. . . . Fol1owed by a montage
of newspaper articles and Help .Wanted advertisements, including: Line in-
spectors wanted for expanding jet engine plant. We seek men with A & E
experience. . . General Elertric; Aircraft mechanics needed immediately. Air-
frame mechanics, . . . (name of prospective employer partiaJIy covered);
Eastern Air to build plant in Miami to overhaul jets. . . ; Continental Airlines
. . . to build 2 h millon dollar overhaul and maintenance base for turbine en-
gioes . . . ; .JoUIneymen. . . . (brochure)
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PAR, 5. By means of the statements appearing ill such rLcherbse-
ments , brochures, postcards and form letters, and others of the same
import and meaning not set forth herein , and through the oral
statements of their sales representatives , respondents represent, di-
rectly or by impJication:

(a) That their sales representatives are primarily eoncerned with
determining the qualifications of prospective purchasers of such
courses.

(b) That respondents wiJJ accept as students only those who can
learn the principles and practical aspects of jet engine mechanics

including the repair, maintenance and overhauling of jet engines
hy means of a course of home study without personal instruction
or supervlslO11.

(c) That sueh course of study is so prepared and presented that

the prospect who quaJifies and is aceepted for enroJJment wiJJ be
able to complete it without personal instruction or supervision.

(d) That if the prospect is aecepted and completes such course
with passing grades he will become a trained jet engine mechanic

or technician qualified to repair , maintain and overhaul jet engines.
(e) That those completing such course with passing grades are

assured employment as jet mechanics or technicians in the repair
maintenance, and overhauling of jet engines.
PAR. 6. The said statements and representations of respondents

are false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:
(a) Respondents ' sales representatives depend upon commissions

earned from selling such course as a means of livelihood. Their
sales presentation is primarily concerned with effectuating sales.
They give little or no consideration to determining the quaIifica.
tions of prospective purchasers of the said course.

(b) Respondents accept virtua11y a11 students who are wi11ing

to enroll and make the down payment. Re.spondents have accepted
and enro11ed a great number of purchasers who could not learn the
principles and practical aspects of jet engine mechanics by means

of such written home study course without personal instruction or
supervision.

(c) Few, if any, of respondents' customers have continued on

with the course after having received several lessons. The over-

whelming majority of such customers have been unwilling or un-
able to complete the said course. A major portion of the income
of respondents and of their sales representatives in the usual course
of business is derived from pnyments lor mcelled or uncompleted

courses.
(d) Upon

the prospect

the comp1ction of such course with passing

could in no sense be considered a trained jet
grades
engme
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mechanic or technician nor will he be qualified to repair , maintain
or overhaul jet engines.

(e) Few , if any, of those who enrol1ed for respondents' said
course have completed it. Even were they to complete the said
eourse with passing grades there is Ette if any prospect of their

emp10yment as jet engine mechanics or technicians by industry.
PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

have made further statements through newspaper advertisements
brochures , form letters , and through oral statements of the respond-
ents or their sales representatives. Among and including, but not
limited to , such statements are the following:

. . . flight line trouble shooting, engine buildup.. . instructor. . . test opera-
tions. . . . (brochure)

With its critical shortage of maintenance men , SAC is obliged to hire techni-
cal representatives from industry to help out. . . the civilians are earning up
to $1 200 a month. (brochure)

If you are not making better than 8J25 a week (depiction of silhouette of
airplane) . . . Turbojet offers ground tioor opportunities for better jobs, future
more pay and security. Train now and be a top man in the multmiJion
dollar jet industry. (post card)

PAR. 8. By means of the statements set forth in paragraph 7
above, in conjunction with those set forth in paragraph 4 above
and through others of the same import and meaning not set forth
herein including the oral statements of responclents and their sales
representatives, respondent.s represent directly or by implication
that there is no bar or impediment which would operate to prevent
those who successful1y complete such course in jet engine me-
chanics from earning the prevalent wage sca1cs of highly skilled
mechanics or technicians on airplane engines.

PAll 9. Ordinarily mechanical .work on jet aircraft engines is
performed by skilled personnel who are capable of working on a11

types of power plants , which inc1udes reciprocating as wel1 as jet
engines. Much of this work , particularly above the repetitive and
routine levels in the repair, overhaul and maintenance of aircraft
engines , can only be performed by personnel who have been exam-
ined and eertified by the Federal Aviation Agency. Examination
for certification by said agency wil1 only be given upon the suc-
cessiul completion of a course of study including supervised prac-

tical shop and bench work , at cither a duly luthorjzec1 school or
under an approved apprenticeship training program, in lieu of

specified practical experience requirements. Certification for air-
frame and power plant work is known in the trade as an "A & P
Ticket" (and was formerly designated "A & E Tickee' for air-
frame and engine work).

640968-63-
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PAn. 10. Respondents, their school , and their uIlsupervised home
study course in jet engine mechanics have not been approved by
the Federal Aviation Agency. Students who suceessful1y complete
such course with passing grades would not meet the prcrequisHes

for taking an examination for certification for aiTcraft Of power
plant work on airplane engines, and as a consequence , would not
earn the prevailing wages earned by skilled aircraft mechanics
or technicians.

PAR. 11. The failure of respondents t.o f\ffrmatively disclose to
prospective purchasers of snch course of home study for jet engine
mechanics , in connection with statements and representations con-
cerning employment and earning prospects in the aircraft indus-
try, that such prospective purchasers cannot I on the strength of

such study alone qnalify for such certification as is necessary for
performing skilled work and for earning the prevalent "'ages of
skilled jet engine mechanics or technicians, is false , misleading and
deceptive.
PAn. 12. In t.he course and conduct of their business, at an

times mentioned herein , responclents have been in substantial com-
petition , ill commerce, with corporations, firms , and individuals in
the sale of correspondencE', courses of the same general kind and

nature as those sold by respondents.

AH. 13. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, mis-

leading and cleccptive statplrlp.nts, rcpresentations and practices
anrl their failure to affrmatively disclose the existing lim itations
as to the employment and earning prospects of their prospective

purchasers , has had , and now has , a capacity and tendency to mis-
lead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mis-
taken belief that said statements and representations were true ana
complete, and into the purchase of substantial quantities of re-
spondents' said correspondence course by reason of such erroneous
and mistaken beliefs. As a consequence thereof , substantial trade
in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to respond-

ents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been and is being done to competition in commerce.

PAn. 14. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as
herein al1eged , were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competjtion , in commercE'" within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Nr. John J. McNally for tho

Respondents, for themselves.
Commission.
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INITIAl.. DECISION BY LOREK H. LAUGHLIK, HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) on April 20, 1960, issued its com-
plaint herein, charging the respondents Continental Schools, Inc.

a corporation; Leroy vVhite , Ralph J. Merris and Ralph D. Lingen-
felter, as individuals and as offcers of said corporation; and l\1ax

l\1oorc, as an individual , with having violated the provisions of the
Federal Trade Commission Act, and respondents were duly served
with process.

On June 1 , 1960, there was suhmitted to the undersigned hear-

ing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and ap-
proval an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist; ,vhich had been entered inLo by and between respondents
and the attorney supporting the complaint , under date of lay 27

1960 , subject to the approval of thc Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission, which had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord
with 83.25 of the Commission s Hules 01 Practiee for Adjudicative

Proceeding' , and that by said agrecment the parties have specifI-
cally agreed to the following matters:

1. nespondent Continental Schools , Inc. , is a corporation orgrm-
ized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of vVashington , with its offces and principal p1nce of
business located. at 514 Ford Building in the City of Vancouver
State of \Vashingion. Prior to January 12, 1959 , or thereabouts

its corporate, name was Continental .J et Training, Inc. The said
change 01 COrpOTftte name was accomplished by amendment to the
charter of Continental Jet Training, Inc. , pursuant to the laws of
the State of 'Vashington. Individual respondents Leroy 'Vhite,
Ralph .J. :Jlerris nnd Halph D. Lingfe1ter are oflicers of the snicl
corporate respondent , their offce addresses being the same as that
of the corporate respondent. Individual respondent Max Moore

was President of the corporate respondent prior to the said amend-

ment, and was for a time Secretary of the corporate respondent
subsequent thereto. I-Ie also served for a time as Sales Manager
of the corporate Tcspondent and has a substantjal interest in its
ownership. His principal ofIee and place of business is located at
1528 S.E. Holgate , Portland , Oreg.

2. Respondents admit a11 of the jurisdictional facts a11eged in
the complaint and agree that the record may he taken as if find-
ings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with
such allegations.
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3. This agreement disposes of aU of this proceeding as to aU

parties.
4. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing exammer

and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and
(e) AU of the rights they may have to chaUenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shan be based shan consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement shaU not become a part of the offcial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and docs not

constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as aUeged in the compJaint.

8. The fonowing order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents.
When so entered it shaU have the same foree and effect as if en-
tered after a fuU hearing. It may be aHered , modified or set aside
in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be

used in construing the tcrms of t11C order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist"
this agreement is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed. The
hearing examiner finds from the complaint and t.he aforesaid "Agree-
ment Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist" that the
Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this proceed-
ing and of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal
cau!'e for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act
against the respondents , both generally and in each of tl1e particu-
Jars al1eged therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of the

public; that the foJowing order as proposed in said agreement is

appropriate for the just disposition of aJ1 of the issues jn this pro-
ceeding as to an of the parties hereto; and that said order therdore
should be , and hereby is, entered as fonows:

It i8 o1'dered That respondents Continental Schools, Inc., a cor-

poration , and its offcers; and Leroy .White, Ralph J. Merris and
Ralph D. LingenfeJter individuaUy and as offccrs of said corpo-
ration; and :Max 1:oore individually, and respondents ' representa-
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tives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distri
bution in commerce, as "commerce is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of courses of study or instruction , do forthwith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by impJication:

(a) That. their sales representatives are primarily concerned with
determining the qualifications of prospective purchasers of courses
when their purpose is t.o sell courses of instruction;

(b) That they arc scleetive to tJw extent of enro11ing only tbose
who possess the aptitude for successful completion of such courses

of study, or that they aTC selective to any other extent that is con-

trnry to the facts;
(c) That the jet engine mechanic course is so prepared and pre-

sented that the prospect can successfu11y complete it without per-

sonal instruction or supervision;

(d) That a person upon completion of such jet engine mechanic

course wi11 be a trained jet mechanic or technician or wi11 be quali-
fied to repair , maintain or overhaul jet engines;

(e) That a person upon complction of such jet engine mechanic

course win be able to get employment as a jet mecl anic or tech-
nician , or in the repair, maintenance or overhaul of jet engines;

2. :Making any representations concerning employment or earning
prospects in the aircraft inclnstry, without affrmatively and con-
spicuously disclosing:

(a) That certification by the Federal Aviation Agency is required
for employment as L skil1ed jet mechanic or technician in the repair
maintenance or overhauling of aircraft engines;

(b) That eompletion of such course of study does not meet the

prerequisites for certification by such agency.

DEC1S10N OF THE COl\nnSSION AXD OlilER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

PursnRnt to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shan , on the 19th day
of .July 1860 , become the decision of the Commission; and, accord-

ingly:
It is ordered That the above-named respondents sha11 , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission L report in writing, sett.ing forth in detail the manner
and iorm in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.
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IN THE 1ATTER OF

NASHBORO RECORD COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEN' l' ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TRADE C01\DIISSION ACT

Docket 7875. CO?n'plaint , May S, 1960-Decision, Ju 1960

Consent orGel' reQl1iring manufacturers of phonograph records in Nashvile,
Tenn., to cease giving concealed "payo1a -money or othe rmaterial con-
sideration-to disc jockeys of television and radio programs or others to
induce broadcasting of their records.

COMPLAIN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Nashboro Hecord
Company, Inc., a corporation, and Ernest L. Y Dung, individual1y
and as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents , have violated the provisions of s tid Act, and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would
be in the pubJic interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges in that respect as fol1ows:

P ARAGRArII 1. Respondent N ashboro R.ecorc1 Company, Inc. ! is ft
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the lows of the State of Tennessee with its principal offce

a.nd place of business located at 177 Third Avenue , North , Nashville
Term.

Respondent Ernest L. Young is President and Treasurer of said
corporate respondent and formuIntes , directs and controJs the acts
and practices of said respondent corporation , including the acts a,
practices herein set out. The address of the individual respondent
is the same as that of said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now, and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the manufacture , distribution and saJe of phono-
graph records to independent distributors for resale to retail outJets
and jukebox operators in various States of the United States.
In the course ann conduct of t11eir business , respondents now

cause, and for some time last pa t have caused , the records they

manufacture , seJ1 and distribute , when sold , to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of Tennessee, to purchasers thereof

located in various other States of the United States and maintain
and at an times mentioned herein have rnn1ntained a ubstantia1

conrse of trade in phonograph records in commerce , as "commerce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, at a11 times

mentioned herein , respondents have been , and are now, in substan-

tial competition in commerce , with corporations , firms and individ-
uals in the manufacture , sale and disLribution of phonograph records.
PAR. 4. After World War II when television and radio stations

shifted from " live" to reeorded performances for much of their pro-
gramming, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph rec-
ords emerged as an important factor in the musical industry with a
sales volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

Record manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained that
popular disk jockeys conld by "exposure" or the playing of a record
day after day, sometimes as high as six to ten times a day, substan-
tial1y increase the sales or those records so "exposed". Some record
manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the ' exposure
of certain records in which they were financial1y interested by dis-
bursing "payola" to individuals authorized to select and "expose
records for both radio and television programs.

Payola \ among other things , is the payment of money ' or other
valuable consideration to disk jockeys or musical programs on radio
and television stations to induce stimulate or motivate the d1sk

jockey to select , broadcast

, "

expose" and promote certain records in
which the payer has a financial interest.

Disk jockeys in consideration of their receiving the payments here-
tofore described , either directly or by implication represent to their
listening public that the records "exposcd on their broadcasts have
been selected on their personal evaluation of each record's merits or
its general popularity with the pnbJic , whereas , in truth and in faet
one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing the record'

exposure" 1S the "payola

" p

lyofI.
PAR. 5. In the conrse and conduct of their business in commerce

during the last several years , the responrlents have engaged in un-
fair and deceptive ads and practices and unfair meLhods of com-
petition in the fo11owing respects:

The respondents alone , or ,,,ith certain unnamed record distribu-
tors negotiated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broad-
casting musica1 programs over radio or television stations, broad-
casting across state Jines.

Deception 1S inherent in "payola" inasmuch as it 1nvolves the pay-
ment of a consideration on the express or implied unclerstnnding

that the disk jockey win conceal , withhold or camouflage such faet
from the listening public.

The respondent by partlcipating inc1ividua1Jy or in a joint (',fIort
w1th certain col1aborating record distributors have a.ided and abet-
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ted the deccption of the public by various disk jockeys by control-
ling or unduly influencing the "exposure" of records by said disk
jockeys with the payment of money or other consideration to them.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records "exposed" were the independent and
unbiased seJections of the disk jockeys based either on each record'

merit or pubJic popularity. This deception of the pubJic has the

capacity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the "exposed"
records which they otherwise might not have purchased and , also

to enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various popu-
larity po1Js , which in turn has t.he capacity and tendency to sllb-
stantia.11y increase the sales of the "exposed" records.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and praetices and methods have the
capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the public and to
hinder, restrain and suppress competition in the manufacture, dis-

tribution and sale of phonograph records, and to divert trade un-
fairly to the respondents from their competitors and substantial
injury has thereby been done and may continue to be eIone to com-
petition in commerce.

PAn. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as al-
leged herein , were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of tbe
public and of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

Afr. .John T. Walleer and Mr. .James H. Kelley for the Comms-
SIon.

r. .Jordan Slolce" Ill of N ashvi1e , Tenn. , for respondents.

I:NlTIAL DECISIO:; BY J. EARL Cox , HEARIXG EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the man-
ufacture, distribution and sale of phonograph records to independ-
ent distributors for resale to retail outlets and jukebox operators in
various States of the United States, with violation of the Federal

Trade Commission Act , in that respondents, alone or with certain
unnamen record distributors, have negotiated for and disbursed
payola " i. , the payment of money or other valuable eonsidcration

to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio and television stations
to indllce stimulate or motivate t110 disk jockeys to select , broadcast
expose" and promote certain records, in which respondents are

financia11y interested , on the express or implied nnderstanding that
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the disk jockeys wilI conceal, withhold or camouflage the fact of

such payment from the listening public.
After the issuance of the compJaint, respondents, their counsel

and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement

containing consent order to cease and desist, which was approved by
the Director, Assoeiate Director and Assistant Director of the Com-
mission s Bureau of Litigation, and thereafter transmitted to the

hearing examiner for consideration.
The agreement states that respondent Nashboro Record Company,

Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Tennessee, with its prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at 117 Third Avenue

1\ orth , Nashville , Tenn.: and that respondent Ernest L. Young is
president and treasurer of said corporate respondent and formu-
Jates , directs and controls the acts and practices 01 said respondent

corporation, his address being the same as that of said corporate

respondent.
The agreement provides , among other things, that respondents

admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree
that the reeord may be taken as if findings 01 jurisdictional facts

had been duly made in accordance with such alJegations; that. the
record on which the initiaJ decision and the decision of the Com-
mission shan be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this
agreement; that the agreement shall not become a part of the offcial
record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the

terms of the order agreed upon , which may be altered : modified or
set aside in the manner provided lor other orders; that the agree-
ment is for settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged

in the eompJaint; and that the order set forth jn the agreement and
hereinafter includecl in this decision shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing.
Respondents wa,lve any further procedural steps before the hear-

ing examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact
or conclusions of law : and all of the rights they may have to chal-
lenge or contest the vnJidity of the order to cease and desist entered

in accordance with the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully disposes of an the issues raised in
the complaint: and aclequnJ.ely prohibits the acts and pnlctices charged
therein as being in violation of the Federal Tradp, Commission Act.
Aecorclingly, the hearing exa.miner finds this proceeding to be in

the public jnterest, and accepts the agreement containing consent
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order to cease and desist as part of the record upon which this
decision is based. Therefore

It is ordered That respondents Nashboro Record Company, Inc.
a corporation, and its officers , and Ernest L. Y Dung, individually
and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents , rep-

resentatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with phonograph records which have
been distributed in commerce , or which are used by radio or tele-
vision stations in broadcasting programs in commerce, as "com-
merce" is defied in the Federal Trade . Commi sion Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from:

(1) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclo-
snre , any sum of money, or other material consideration, to any
person , directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select , or par-
ticipate in the selection of, and the broadcasting of , any such rec-
ords in which respondents , or either of them , have a financial in-
terest of any nature;

(2) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclo-
sure, any sum of money, or other material eonsic1e.ration, to any
person , directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any
employee of a nldio or television broadcasting station , or any other
person , in any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of
and the broadcast.ing any snch records in y\;hich respondents , or
either of them , have a financial interest of any nature.

There shall be u publie dise1osnre" ,yithin the meaning of this
order by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting station
or any other person , who selects or participates in the selection and
broadcasting of a record -when he shall disclose, or cause to have
disclosed , to the listening public at the timc the record is played
that his selection and broadcasting- of such record are in considera-
tion for compensation of some nature, directly or indirectly rec.eived

by him or his employer.

DECISION OF TI-IE COl\fl\rJSSION .AXD ORDER TO F1LE REPORT OF CD:fPLL\KCE

Pursuant to Scction 3.21 of the Commission s R,ules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing exnminer did , on the 19th day of
Tuly 1950 become the decision of the COl1mi sjon; and , accordingly:
It is ordered Thnt respondents Kashhoro Hocord Company, Inc.

a. corporat.ion , and Ernest L. Young, individually and as an offcer
of 2aid corporat1on shall , -within sixty (50) days after service upon
them of this order, file witll the Commission :: report in -writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTR OF

COLUMBIA CONTAINER CORPORATION ET AL.

ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OFTlil
FEDERAL TRADF; CO:rBfISSION ACT

Docket 7105. Complaint, ArJr. S, 1958-Decision, July 20 , 1960

Order requiring a Baltimore manufacturer to cease misrepresenting the quality
of its corrugated fiorcboard boxes through imprinting the certificate of the
box maker-required by Rule 41, Uniform Freight CIassificatioD , estab-

lished by American railroads as authorized by the Interstate Commerce
Act-on boxes which did not conform to the standards set out in the ruJe
in that the combined weight of the facings and the bursting strength of

a substantial number of the boxes tested \vere less than the required
minimum.

BeJore JJJr. TViZlianl L. Pack henrinlf eXHrnin(:r.

Mr. Charles W. O' Connell for t.he Commission.
hipley, Akerman 

&: 

Pickett of "\Vashington , D. , for respondents.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS , CONCLUSIO:r" A;oW ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against t.he
above-named respondents on April 3, 1958 , chaTging them with vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Commission Act by imprinting on the
corrugated fibre board boxes they manufacture and sell, false and
misleading represcntations a.s to the bursting strength and weight
of the fibreboarc1 facings of said boxes. In response to a motion of
Commission counsel , the complaint was amended by order of the
hearing examiner issued June 18 , 1958. In their ans,yer, respond-

ents denied the charges. Hearings were held before the hearing
examiner and test.imony and other evidence in support of and in
opposition to the allegations of the complaint were received into
the record. In an initial decision fiJed September 24 , 1958, the

hearing examiner found that the charges had not been sustained by
the evidence and ordered that the complaint be dismissed.

Upon appeal by counsel snpporting t.he complaint, the Commis-
sion issued its order on l\farch 27 , 1959 , vacating the initial decision

and remanding the case to the hearing examiner for the purpose of
receiving certain additional evidence. Pursuant to such remand
the case was reopened and additional evidence , both in support of
and in opposition to the complaint was received and considered and
the case was argncd orally before the hearing examiner. On Feb-
ruary 24, 1960, an initial decIsion 'vas filed wherein the 1waring
examiner again orc1erecl dismissal of the complaint. for failure of
proof.
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Counsel supporting the complaint tied an appeal from said ini-
tial decision and the Commission , after considering said appeal and
the entire record , has determined that the appeal should be granted
and that the initial decision should be vacated and set aside. The
Commission further finds that the proceeding is in the public in-
terest and now makes its fidings as to the facts , conclusions drawn
therefrom and order to cease and desist, wh1ch , together with the
accompanying opinion, shall be in lieu of the findings, conclusion

and order contained in the initial decision.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent, Columbia Contajner Corporation , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Maryland , with its offce and principal place

of business located at 2240 AnnapoJis A venue, Baltimore , Md. Re-
spondent , James Glose, is an individual and president-treasurer of

said corporate respondent. 1\11'. Glose formulates , directs and con-
trols the acts , practices and policies of the corporate respondent.
Respondent, Harvey Jones, is vice president of the re.spondent
corporation.
2. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents are

now and have been engaged in the manufacture of corrugated fibre-
board boxes and in the sale and distribution of said boxes in com-
merce , as commerce is defined in t.he Federal Trade Commission Act.

:1. Respondents are now and at all times mentioned herein have
been in substantial competition in commerce with other corporations
firms and individuals in the sale of corrugated fibreboard boxes.

4. American railroads , through their Offcial Classification Com-
mittee , have established a Uniform Freight Classification contain-
ing ratings, rules and regulations governing the transportation of
goods. Rule 41 of said classification preseribes eertain minimum
standards for fibreboarc1 boxes 11sed in interstate shipments. In-
cluded therein are requirements as to the bursting strength of such

boxes and the minimum combined weight of the paper facings used
in the manufacture of those boxes. These. standards do not allow
for tolerances.

Hule 41 requires that boxes Hlade to conform to the standards set

forth therein must bear a certi ficat.e of the box maker giving, among
other things , the bursting strength in pounds per square inch of the
I-breboarcl in the bo:x and stating that the box conforms to all con-
struction requirements of Uniform Freight Cla.ssification.

Shippers who tender a.rticles for interst.ate shipment in fibreboard
boxes which do not comply with the requirements of the standards
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in Rule 41 are required to increase their freight payments to the
railroads by 20% on less than earload shipments and 10% on car-
load shipments.

D. In the course of their business , respondents have imprinted the
certificate required by Rule 41 on certain of their corrugated fibre-
board boxes, thereby representing that the boxes bearing such cer-

tificate conform to a1l of the standards set out therein.
6. A number of respondents' boxes were obtained by the Com-

mission s investigating attorney from four of respondents ' custom-
ers located in the 'Washington , D. , area in July, 1957. Tests were
conducted on thirteen of these boxes by Container Laboratories
Inc. , Kew York , N. , in December, 1957. Two of these boxes ap-
peared to have been used by the purchasers prior to the time they
were turned over to the investigating attorney. The results of the
tests conducted OIl these two boxes arc not being cons:idered. 

the c1even unused boxes, four did not meet the bursting strength

test and nine failed to meet the requirements for the combined

weight of the facings. One of the t,\,O boxes which met the weight
requirement for the combined facings did not pass the bursting

strength test. Thus, ten of the eleven unused boxes did not con-
1'orm j a al1 of the construction requirements of Rule 4l.

Duplicates of the thirteen boxes, with one exception, were ob-

tained by the investigating attorney at the same time as Ole origi-
nals "ere obtained. Tests \vere conducted on these boxes by East-
ern Box Co. , a competitor of respondents , in August, 1957. Seven
of the nine unused bo:xes tested by Eastern Box Co. , had facings
whose combined \yeight flliled to meet the standards set up by Rule
41. The test procedure empJoyed by Eastern Box Co. in testing
respondents ' boxes for the combined weight of the facings is the
same as that used by Eastern in testing its own boxes and any other
boxes receivc(l in its plant for testing purposes.

7. At the time of testing by Container Laboratories , Inc. , nine of
the eleven 11T1J5ed bOXC5 ,,' ere npproximately six months old. One
of the two othc,' boxes wns approximate1y nine months old , while
the remaining box WfiS about one year oJd. The age of the dup1i-

cate of each of these boxes when tested by Eastern Box Co. was
abont fonr months less , respectively. From the time the boxes left
respondents ' plant until tests were performed by each of the two
testing concerns , tIle boxe5 were stored under proper conditions.

8. 1 he age of the boxes tested did not affect their bursting
stre.ngth or U1c combjned "eight of the facings of said boxes. At
the time tests were performed by Container Laboratories , Inc' and
Eastern Box Co. , the boxe.s were in sl1bstantia11y the same condi-
tion as when they left respondents ' plant.
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9. Through the use of the certificate imprinted on their boxes and
the statements eontained therein , respondents have represented that
their boxes conform to a11 of the construction requirements of Rule

, Uniform Freight Classification. The evidence of record estab-
lishes that respondents ' use of the certificate and the statements
therein was false and misleading in that the bursting strength and

the combined weight of the fibreboard faeings , of a substantial num-
ber of said boxes , were less than the minimum required under said
Rule 41.

10. The practice of the. respondents, as hereinabove fOllnd , has
had and now has the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
purchasers of their boxes with respect to the construction of said
boxes and thereby induce the purchase of substantia! quantities
thereof. As a result , substantial trade in commerce may be unfairly
diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial in-
jury has been and is being done to competition in commerce.

CONCLUSIONS

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents. The aforesaid
acts and practices of respondents , as herein found , were all to the
prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors
and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition in commerce , within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The evidence 01 record fails to establish that the respondent Har-
vey Jones , as an individual , formulates , directs or controls the poli-
cies , acts and practices of the corporate respondent- In light thereof
nd in Lhe absence of a showing of any circumstances in the record
pointing to the necessity of llirecting an order against this re-
spondent individual1y, the complaint wi11 be dismissed as to re-
spondent IIarvey .Jones in his individual capacity.

ORDER

It is orde1. That the respondents , Columbia Container Corpo-
ration, and its ofIcen:: , and .James Gl05e , individual1y and as an off-
cer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribution of cor-
rugated fibreboard boxes in commerce as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist
from:
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Using on such boxes a certificate of box maker required by Rule
, Uniform Freight Classification , when such boxes do not conform

to all of the construction requirements of said Rule; or misrepre-

senting in any other maIlner the quality or \\eight of constituent
parts , construction , bursting strength , or any other characteristics of
their boxes.

I t is further ordered That the eomplaint herein be, and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to Harvey Jones in his individual capacity.

1 t is further ordered That respondents , Columbia Container Cor-
poration, a corporation, and James G lose , inc1ividual1y and as an
oflcer of soid corporation , shaJJ , within sixty (GO) days after service
upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report , in writ
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
compJied with the order to cease and desist.

OPINION OF THE co nfIRSION

By TAIT Gomm1.s8ioner:
The complaint in this matter charges respondents with misrepre-

senting the combined weight of the fibreboard facings and the burst-
ing strength of their corrugated fibreboard boxes in violation of

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The ease was
remanded to the hearing examiner by Commission order issued
March 27, 1959 , and is now before us upon appeal of counsel sup-
porting the complaint from the hearing examiner s initial decision

after remand wherein he held that. the al1egations are not sustained
by the evidence and ordered rlismissaJ of the complaint.

Corrugated fibre board consists of a corrugated paper center with
paper facings glued to each side. A double wal1 corrugated fibre
board has an additional corrugating medium and an additional fac-
ing. The combined weight of the bcings of a corrugated fibre-
board box relates to the abiJity of the box to stand end shocks and
to be piled without collapsing. Bursting strength pertains to the
abiJity of the box to hold its contents without bursting.

This case involves alleged misrepresentation ,vith respect to re-
spondents ' conformance to the standards set forth in Rule 41 , Uni-
form Freight Classification, established by American railroads
through their Offcial Classification Committee. Said rule pre-
scribes a minimum combined weight of the facings used in cor-
rugated fibreboard boxes, in pounds per 1 000 square fect, and a
minimum bursting strength of the corrugated fibreboard in such
boxes in pounds per square inch , based on boxes which come within
specified sizes and gross ,,,eight Emits. The railroads have estab.
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lished these standards to avoid damage to shipments of goods be-
cause of inadequately constructed fibreboard boxes. Section 9(a)
of Rule 41 requires that each box made to conform to this rule must
bear a certificate of the box maker which gives certain specifications
including bursting strength, and contain a statement that the box

conforms to all construction requirements of Uniform Freight
Classification.

The rule provides that when goods are tendered for shipment in
boxes which do not conform to the requirements and specifications
of the Tule, freight charges wi11 be increased 20% on less than car-
Joad shipments and 10% on carload shipments.

The Interstate Commerce Act authorizes the establishment of the
classification of which Rule 41 is a part. The classification is filed
with the Interstate Commerce Commission which decides on the
reasonablencss of the terms thereof. Respondents conte,nd that since
Rule 41 is a tariff , enforcement is so1cly within the purview of the
I ntcrstate Commerce Commission and the Federal Trade Commis-
sion is without jurisdiction in this matter. The ohvious answer to
t.his argument is that this proceeding cloes not involve enforcement
of Rule 41. The tariff provisions are imposed on shippe.rs \Tho
transport goods in boxes in commcrce. Hesponclents herein flrc not
charged with violating Rule ,11 but are charged with Inisrepresent-
ing thaL the boxes which they manufacture comply \"ith sjancbrds
which are of imporUmce to others for tariff pnrposes. Hesponclents
contention in this respect must. be rejected.

The cornpJaint al1eges that respondents imprinted the certificate
of the box maker required by Hule 4,1 on boxes ,,-hich did not con
form to the standards set out in the rule. In particular, it is al-

leged that the combined wejght of the facings nnd the bnl'sting
strength of a substantin-1 number of said boxes \yen less thrm the
required minimum. ,Vhen this matter \'as previously before the
hearing examiner , the resuHs of certain tests performed on boxes
obtained from respondents ' customers -were entered in evidence by
counsel supporting the complaint. The hearing examiner in order-

ing dismissal at that time , based his decision in part llpor: hi find-
ing that there was no evidence in the record as to the time the boxes

leJt respondents' plant and that there was no evidence indicating
that the boxes were in substantial1y the same c.ol1clition at th( time
of testing as when they were purchased frOln respondents. Upon
revic\Y1 we concluded that the public interest required that the issues
be disposed of on the merit . The case was remanded to the hearing
examiner for the purpose of receiving the evidence which had been

found to be lacking.
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The boxes upon whieh tests were conducted were obtained in
July, 1957 , in the eourse of the investigation of this matter. Thir-
teen boxes were obtained from four of respondents ' customers lo-
cated in the 1Vashington , D. , area ' (Commission Exhibits 2-12
14 and 15). 1Vith one exception , for each box obtained a dnplieate
box was also obtained from the same customer (Commission Ex-

hibits 17-28).
The original group of thirteen boxes was tested in December

1957, by Container Laboratories, Inc. , New York City, stipulated
by counsel as being a repntRble and qnaJjfied testing laboratory. 

appears from the evidence of record that two of these thirteen boxes
had been used by the purehasers thereof prior to being obtained by
the Commission s investigator. The hearing examiner was of the
opinion that no used boxes should have been employed for testing
purposes. Counsel supporting the complaint eontends that on the
basis of certain opinion testimony and the fact that in the test rc-
port (Commission Exhibit 16), no reference is made to the use of
the boxes as adversely affecting the test results , the hearing exam-
iner shonJd have considered the results of the tests performed on
the used boxes. Ilowever, viewing the entire record , we do not find
it necessary to rule on this question in reaching our decision.

The report of the tests as to the unused boxes discloses that four
of these eleven boxes did not meet the bursting strength test and
nine failed to meet the reqnirements for the combined weight of
the facings. One of the two boxes which was satisfactory as to the

combincd weight of the facings failed to pass the bnrsting strength
test. Thus, the tests showed that ten 0111. of eleven of the unused
boxes did not meet the requirements of Rule 41 in one respect or
another.

The dupJieate set of boxes was tested by Eastern Box Co. Balti-
more, Maryland, a competitor of respondents, in August, 1957. Of
the twelve boxes tested , three showed evidence of use.. Seven of the
nine unused boxes had facing sheets whose combined weight failed
to rnest the standards set up in Rule 41. Althongh Eastern also
conducted bursting strength tests , the results thereof were not placed
in evidence. It was conceded by c011nsel snpporting the complaint

that the bursting st.rength tests ,vere not conducted in the manner
prescribed in Rnle 4l.
The hearing examiner did not consider the resnlts of the tests

conducted by respondents ' compeLitor in Inaking his decision. Coun-
sel supporting the complaint contemls that East.ern s test resuJts do

have probative value. The eyidenCf ,yith rcspeet to the method
Ilployed by Eastern in test.ing respondents ' boxes discloses a vari-

Of1S-

():-

lf)
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ance from the method employed by Container Laboratories, Inc.

Samples, after a baking out period, were allowed to condition UD-

der eontrolled temperat ure and humidity for 24 hours before testing
by Container Laboratories, Inc., whereas Eastern allowed only 1

hour for conditioning. However, respondents ' contention that this
shows bias is refuted by the testimony of the competitor s technieal
director that the method employed in testing respondents' boxes
was the same as that employed by Eastern in testjng its own boxes
and any other boxes sent into its plant for that purpose. 'Vhile
we think that the same conclusion \vQuld be reached in this case
without considering Eastern s tests, we think the hearing examiner

was in eTror in holding that they are completely devoid of eviden-

tiary value. The mere faci that the tests were performed by a com-
petitor is not sufi1cient grounds for refusing to consider them.

Subsequent to the remand , evidence was introduced as to the age
of respondents: boxes at the time they were tested and the condi-

tions under which they wen stored from the time oJ purchase until
testing. This evidence included the testimony of the four customers

of respondents from whom the boxes were obtained. An four testi-
fied as to their procednre in ordering boxes from respondents , the
time period bebyeen placing onlel's and delivery by respondents , the
length of time a supply of boxes generally lasted , and they specifi-

dly rc1at.ed most. of the boxes to invoices which were received into
the record. In addition , the respondent .J ames Glose tcstified that
in most. cases , boxes were made up as orders were received. On
the basis of this evidence , the hearing examiner fonnd that wit.h two
exceptions , the thirteen boxes tested by Container Laboratories in
December, 1957 , were about six months old when tested. One of
the remaining boxes was found to have been about nine months old

and the other about one year 01(1 at the time of testing. Although
noting an exception as to the t.wo used boxes , the hearing examiner
found that when tested in December, 1057 , the thirteen boxes were

in substantial1y the same condition as -when t.hey left respondents
plant. 'Ve agree Lhat the evidence re1ied on by the hearing ex-

aminer fu11y supports these findings. :l\01'80Ver , there is aduitional
evidence which apparently ,yas not considered by the hearing ex-

aminer. TIYO expert.s who have conducted numerous tests on fibre-
board boxes to determine compliance lyith Hulc 41 were called as
witnesses by counsel supporting the comp1aint. Both testified , in

substance. tlult age alone "ould not. nffe('t the, eight of the facings

or the bursting strength, 01 fibrcbofl I'd boxes for a period of at least
three years.

1n addition to the above evidence , counsel supporting
plnint introduced results of tests conducted on the same

the com-

boxes by
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Container Laboratories , Inc. , in June, 1959. Counsel had these ad.
ditional tests made for the purpose of ascertaining whether there
had been any significant change in the condition of the boxes be-
tween the original test and the retest, a period of about eighteen
months. If the retest showed no significant change, it would, in
counsel's view , create an inference that no change occurred in the
condition of the boxes in the six month period from the date the
boxes left respondents ' plant until they were first tested.
The hearing examiner , upon consideration of the results of the

retests , found that there was no sl1bstant,ial change in the condition
of the thirteen boxes between tests. He also found that there was

no significant difference bet'ween the results of the first and second
tests insofar as the weight of the facings was concerned. No com-
parison was made as to bursting strength as the second series of tests
werc incomplete in that respect (h18 to the fact suffcient material

was not availablc for adequate testing.
Hespondents strenuously objected 10 the action of counsel sup-

porting the complaint in having the exhibits retested without re-
questing approval by the hearing examiner or the Comm)ssion and
wit.hout notice to respondents. On the basis of this action by coun-
sel snpporting the complaint , respondents moved to have these ex-
hibits stricken from the record. This motion was denied by the
hearing examiner. V\'hi1e we believe the better course would have
been for counsel supporing the complaint to have notified respond-
ents of his proposed action , we do not find it necessary to pass on
the hearing examiner s ru1ing as we do not rely on the resnlts of
the retests in reaching our decision.

In ordering dismissal on the gronnds of failure of proof, the
hcarjng examiner minimized the differences hetween the require-
ments of Rule -1- 1 for the weight of the facings and the results of
the tests performed all six of respondents' boxes. The combined
weight of the facings of five of those six boxes is required to be
84.0 ponnds (per thousand square feet) and the sixth box is re-
quired to havc combined facjngs "eighing 120.0 pounds. On the

sis of the Contninel' Laboratories ' tests conducted 1n December
1857 , the boxes listed by the hearing examinrr fr11 short of thp.
required \i-eight by '1.5 pounds 3." ponnds , :1.8 ponnus , 5. :1 p01mds

0 pounds and 5. t) pounds. ,Ve ngree T\1th c01115el supporting the
complaint. that. the c variances cannot be minimjzea. In the first
place , R.ule 41 sets up absolute stancbrcls nnc1 does not prm-jde for
tolerances. VUTchasers of the hoxps are entitled to rcly on the man-
ufacturer's certificate that these standards have been adherC'n to.
)'Jorcover, the significance of these amounts becomes apparent when
considered in light of the cvidence of record that the basic stand.
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ard weights of paper facings purchased from paper mills and used
in combination in manufa.cturing corrugated fibreboard containers
are 26 p.ounds, 33 pounds, 38 pounds, 42 pounds, 47 pounds, 69

pounds and 90 pounds. The weight shortage in four of the five
boxes required to have combined facings "".cighing 84 pounds is
more than the difference hetween the use of a 38 pound Iacjng and
a 42 pound facing in combination. Of the remaining boxes not
listed by the hearing examiner, two met the requirements for the
weight of the facings while the other four showed shortages in
amounts of 20.9 pounds , 8.5 pounds , 7.9 pounds and 9.0 pounds.

The hearing examiner found that facing paper used in the manu-
facture of boxes may vary in weight as much as 4 or 5 percent
within a given ro11 , and diJIerent roDs , although marked as being
of the same weight, also vary materially. There is testimony that
this 4 or 5 percent variation relates to the total spread hetween the
minimum and the maximum weight of the rol1. For example , the
paper in a roll marked 42 pounds, al10wing a 5-percent variance

(2.1 pounds), would vary in weight between 40.95 pounds and 43.
pounds. I-Iowcver, respondents ' production manager testified that
the variance win be two pounds either way in a 42-pound roll. Giv-
ing full weight to his testimony, no box required to havc facings
weighing 84 pounds would have facings weighing less than 80
pounds. Seven of thc eight unused boxes tested which were re-
quired to weigh 8-1 pounds failed to meet this SO-pound minimum
evcn assuming that all of them had facings with the maximum vari-
ance in weight at the lmyest level. Jloreover, there is testimony

that some paper producers manufacture their paper overweight so
as to allow for variations.

The undisputed evidence in this record discloses that ten out of
eleven boxes selected at random from respondents ' customers failed
to meet the requirements of Rule 41 in tests performed by an inde-
pendent testing laboratory stipulated by counsel as being fu11y quali-

fied to perform such tests. In addition , therE' is evidence that seven
out of Dim other boxes tested by a competitor wE're helmy the
standards set forth in the rule. The evidence establishes that thesc
boxes were in substantially the same condition when tested as whpIl
they left rcspondents ' plant with a certificate imprinh,d thereon
which represented that they coniormcd to a11 construction require-

ments of Ihrle 41 In anI' view , thi evidence affords a reasonable

basis for a conclusion that a snl):;jantial llmnLeT of boxes sold by
respondents ,,-ere misrepresented. In 1ight of this evidence., certa,

other testimony of record with respect to respondents ' manufactur-
ing procec111res and customer sDtisfacLion , and t.he absence of evi-
dence that respondents ' boxes have been Iound to be defective in
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actual use , an of wl1ich was given weight by the hearing examiner
is deemed immateria1.
",Ve observe from our review of the record that the respondent

l-larvey Jones is charged in the complaint in his individual capacity
as wel1 as in his c pacity as an offcer of the corporation. The an-
swer, while ac1mitbng that Jones is an offcer of the corporation
denies that he has l ver partieipated to any extent whatsoever in the
formulation , direction or control of the poEcies , acts or practices of
the corporate respondent. The president and sole stockholder of
responuent corporation , James Glose , admitted in his testimony that
he is individually responsible but denied that Jones has anything to
do with the policies of the corporation. .Jones did not testiIy and
there is a cOlnplete absence in this record of any evidence or showing
of circumstances to support a conclusion that individual liability
should attnch as to him. Under the circumstfU1ces, the complaint

win be dismissed as to llarvey Jones in his individual capacity.

In view of the foregoing, the appeal of counsel supporting the

complaint JS granted. The initial decision is set aside , and we are
entering our own findings as to the facts , conclusions and order to
cease fllc1 dpsist In conformity with this opinion.

Ix THE l\IATI'EH or

NATIONAL BUSINESS ASSOCIATES , INC. , ET AL.

COXSE?;T OHDER , ETC. : I T RECURD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE E'EDERAL TRADE COllHnSSIOX ACT

!Jaeket 7626. Complaint , Oct. 1959-Decision, July 20 , 1960

Com:.ent order requiring a Chicago company to cease using deception in the
.sale of real estflte afh-pl'ti.sing, including such claims as that it had pro-
spective bl1yel' interestell in a particular property, that the asking price
was too low amI shonld be raised and that it would make the sale at the
increased price in fl short time, that it fjnanced the purchase of the listed
!)operty, and that the listiug fee would be returned if the property was
not sold promptly.

COMPLAIXT

Pllrsmllt to the IH'oyisioIls of the Federal Trnde Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission h;lyjng reason to belieye that National Business

Associates , Inc. , a corpoI'ftLioTI ; and Lft\vrence J. Gordon and Tudith
Gordon , individnally and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it i.n re-
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spect thereof would be in the pubJic interest, hereby ISSUes its com-
plaint , staLing its charges in that respect as follows:

ARAGIh\PlI 1. Respondent National Business Associates , Inc. , is
a corporation organized , existjng and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of 111inois. Its offce and principal
placc of business is 7014 South Crandon Avenne, Chicago 49 , Ill.

Respondents Lawrence J. Gordon and Judith Gordon are indi-
viduals and offcers of corporate respondent l\Tational Business Asso-

ciates , Inc. , and formulate , direct, and cont.rol the practices of said
corporate respondent. Their offce and principal place of business is
that of the corporate respondent , 7014 South Crandon Avenue, Chi-
cago 49 I1l.

\R. 2. Respondents are now , and for more than one year last
past have been , engaged in the business of soliciting the list.ing for
sale and advertising of real est.nte and other property. In connec-
tion with this business, respondents arc and hn"ve been engaged in
the operation , in commerce , of a business which offers for sale adver-
tising in ncyvspapers and other advertising media and other services
and facilities in connection with the offering for sale , seIJing, buying
and exchanging of business and other propert.ies. In connection
therewith , the respondents have been and now are transmitting and
receiving, through the United Statrs mail , achel'tlsing lnatter , pam-
phlets. circulars , lettpr::, contracts , chpcks money orders anel other
writt.en instruments ,\"1ich are sent and received between respondents
place of business in the State of Illinois and persons , firms , and cor
porations located in "ariol1s States of the United Stat.es , and thereby
have engaged in extensive c011Jnercial intercourse in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
The volume of the aforesaid business c.ondllctcd by respondents

has heen and is substantial.
\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents

through the use of newspaper arlyertising, post cards , circulars and
other written instruments circulated in various States , and through
oral statements made by their solicitors or representatives , all for

the purpose of obtaining listings of property for sale and collecting
substantial sums of money as fees for tbe listing and sale of prop-
erty, have represented, directly and by implicat.ion , to persons who
had property for sale: (1) that they have availabJe prospective buy-
ers who are interested in the purchase of their specific propertiesj
(2) that their property would be sold within a short period of time
as a result 01 respondents ' efforts; (3) that the property is under-
priced and the asking price should be raised , and that they eould and
wouJd se1l the property at the increased price; (4) that respondents

were and arc able to finance or assist in financing the purchase of
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the Jisted properties; (5) that the Jisting fee is an advance on the
sel1ing commission and will be refunded to the property owner if the
property is not sold within a short period of time.

PAR. 4. The aforesaid representations were. and are false , mislead-
ing, and deeeptive. In truth and in fact: (1) Respondents have

never had prospective buyers interested in and available to purchase
the specific property Jisted; (2) property is seldom, if ever , sold as
a result of respondents ' efforts; (a) the purpose of increasing the
owner s asking price for the property is not that it was underpriced
but , on the contrary, to increase the fee collectible in advance and to
increase the property owner s interest in respondents ' services; (4)
Respondents do not and have not financed the purchase of Jisted
property; (5) the listing fee is not an advance on the sel1ing com-
mission but is a fee charged for listing the property and in most
cases is not refunded.

PAR. 5. The use by respondents of the aforesaid acts and practices
in connection with the conduct of their aforesaid business has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead and deceive a
substant.ial pOl'bon of the public and to induce many owners of
property, because of s dd false, deceptive , Hnd misleading represen-
tations , to enter into contracts respecting the listing and advertising
of their properties and to pay over substantial sums of money to
respondents in connection therewith.

PAR. 6. The acts anel practices of respondents as herein alleged

were and are all to the prejudiee and injury of the public and con-
stituted , and nmy const.itute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federa.l Trade
Commission Act.

iJlr. lV?:lliam A. Somers
ncspondents JJTO se.

for the Commission.

INITIAL DECJSIOX BY WALTER R. ,JOHNSON , IIEAHING EXAMINER

In the compJaint dated

charged wit.h violating the
mission Ad.

On :May 4 , 1960 , n spondents NatioDfLl Bnsiness Associates, Inc.

a corpor 1tion : and Lawrence .J. Gordon , individufLlly and as an off-
cer of said corporation , entered into an agreement with counsel In
support of the complaint for a consent order.

Under the foregoing agreement , the respondents admit the juris-
dictional facts flJlegcd in the complaint. The parties agree , among
other things, that the cease and desist order there set forth may be
entered without further notice and have the same force and effect

October 23 , 1959, the respondents are

provisions of t.hc Fedcral Trade Com-
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as if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity
of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the law as
alleged in tlle complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement
meets al1 of the reqnirements of section 3.25(b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The agreement provides that the complaint insofar as concerns the
individual respondent Jmlith Gordon should be dismissed for the
reasons set forth in an affdavit atta.ched thereto that said respond-

ent was never a,dive in the business of the corporate respondent and
that she at no time contributed any monies , time and/or work on
behalf of the business of the corporatc respondent , nor did she serve
101' or on behalf of the business complained of in the complaint.

Said Judith Gordon was only an offcer in name for the corporate
respondent to enable affant to qualify under the incorporating laws
of the State 01 111inois.

The hearing examiner being of the opinion that the agreement and
the proposed order provide a,n appropriate basis for disposition of
this proceeding as to all of the parties, the agreement is hereby

accepted and it is ordered that the agreement sha11 not hecome 

part of the ofJcial record of the proceeding unless and until it be-
comes lL part of the decision of the Commission. The follO\ying jn-
ris(lictional findings are nwde and the follo"wing order issucll.
1. Respondent Rational Business Associates , Inc" is a corporation

and respondent Lawrence .J. Gordon is an individual and offce-r of
the corporate respondent with their offce and principRl place of
business located at 7014 Sout.h Crandon Avenue , Chicago 49 , Ill.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the snbject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pubjjc interest..

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents ationa,l Business Associates Inc.
a, corporation , and its ofIcers, and Lrnvrence J. Gordo11 1 individwllly
and as an offcer of saiel corporation, and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents, and employees directly or through any corporate or
other c1evice in connection with the offering for sale , or sale of ad-
vertising in any advertising meelia , or of other services and facilities
in connection with the ofIering for sale , selling, buying, or exchang-
ing of business or a,ny kind of property, in commerce , as "commerce
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is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from representing, directly or by implication , that:

1. Respondents have available prospective buyers who are inter-
ested in the purchase of specific property.

2. Property listed with respondents win be sold as a result of
their efforts.

3. Property sought to be listed is underpriced or that the asking
price should be increased , or that respondents can or win seJl the
property at the inc!,cascd price.

4. Respondents finance or assist in financing the purchase of listed
property.

5. The listing fee is an advance on the selling commission or will
be refunded to the property owner.

It i8 JUTther ordeTed That the complaint be , and it is hereby, dis-
missed as to respondent Judith Gordon.

DECISION OF THE COl\DIISSIOX AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPIJIANCE

Pnfsuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 20th day
of tTuly 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord.
ingly:

It is ordeTed That respondent National Business Associates , Inc.
a, corporation , and Lawrence tJ. Gordon , individually and as an off-
cer of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days a,Her service
upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writ-
ing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they havo

complied with t.he order to cease and desist.

Ix THE l\L TTER OF

Q,UEEK ANNE COmITY CLAM ASSOCIATION ET AL.
COXSEXT ORDER : ETC. , 1K REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDEIL\L TRADE co:nJ::ISS10K ACT

Docket ''/5'' /8. COlnp/(l1 , Sept. .1959-JJecis1 , July 1960

Con."ent nnler re(JnjrilJ two j\L:.ryll'lDc1 clam clig-ger associations and their re-
spon ible otlens, to cease conspiring to snfJpl'ess competition in the pur-
chase or sale of soft shell ClVIlS har,ested in tlw Chesapeake Bay region
in pursuance of which they enguged in such illegal practices as establish-
ing and maintaining uniform prices and terms, boycotting- dealers who
purchased or sOl1ght to pnrclwse at less t.han their fixed prices, and using
threats of reprisals, intimidation , and physical violence and other means
to enforce adherence to their prices.
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CO:.lPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
(38 Stat. 717; 15 U. , Section 41 et seq. ) and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal Trade Commis-
sion , having reason to believe that the parties named in the caption
hereof, and hereinafter more particularly described and designated
as respondents, have violated and are violating the provisions of

said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the pubJic interest, hereby issues
its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as fol1ows:
P AHAGRAPH 1. The Queen Anne County Clam Association is a

corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Maryland. S,dd corporation s principal ofliec and
place of business is located in Grasonville id.

The control , direction, and management of said corporate re-
spondent are vested in its offcers and members. Said offcers are
elected annually to crve a term of one year. The offcers of this
corporate respondent include a president! a vice president, and a
secretary t.reasurer. During 1958 and 195D the offcers of said cor-

poration were Charles Ford , Grasohville 'Id. , President.; Elwood
Thompson, Grasonvil1e., :Mcl. , Vice Preside,nt; and Oscar Schultz,
Gra80nvil1e , 1\ld. , Secretary and Treasurer.

The aforenamed offcials of the Queen Anne County Cbm Asso-

ciation , the-iI" predecessors : and sue-COS.sors have dirpcted or controlled
the policies, acts , and practicps of said Assoeiation , including one

or more of the policies , acts , a.nd practices which are complained
against herein.

Sflid oflcials in their individual capacities as members of the
Queen Anne Connty Clam Association , have performed, authorized
or adopted one or more of the policies , acts, and practices which

are complained against herein.
PAR. 2. Respondents Hiram Ruth Wi11am Hoxter , John Thomas,

WiJlard Jones , Benjamin Austin , Sr., and George Darrell , al1 of

whom reside at. Grasonville Mc1. , are members of respondent Queen
Annc County Clam Association.

The activities of thesB individual members and of the aforenamed
offcers in authorizing, performing, or adoptin one or more of the
policies : acts, and practices as hereinafter alleged are repre,senta-

tive of the activities of al1 the members of the Queen Anne County
Clam Association during J 958 and 1959.

The membership of said Quee,n Annc County Clam Association

is composed of a number of pe.rsons and partnerships engaged in the
business of harvesting and selling soit shell clams. The number of
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members fluctuates but usua11y exceeds fifty, with the mcmbership
comprised mostly of parties harvesting and se.lling c1ams in Queen
Anne County, l\'fd. Because of the large and fluctuating member-
ship of saiel Queen Anne County Clam Association , it is imp rae-

ticable to specifica11y name each member as a party respondent
herein. Furthc.rrnore , the membership of said association , as a class
is adequately represented and can be defended in this procecding
by the aforenamcd members; therefore , said members are not only
named individuaJly as respondents but also as representatives of

the entire membership of respondent association as a class, so that
the members not named specifical1y are made par6es respondent as
though they had been named individuaJ1y herein.

PAR. 3. l\espondent Anne Arundel County Clam Association is
an unincorporated association with its principal offce and place of
business located jn Shady Side , Md. l\espondents Gordon IIa11ock
John M. Nieman

, '

W oodrow Blythc, and Charles Cant1er, aU of
whose addresses are Shady Side fd. , arc, and have been , Presi-
dent. , Vice. President , Secretary! and Treasurer , respectively, of said
Arundel County Clam A sociation. The aforenamed offcials of
respondent Anne Arundel County Clam Association , toget11BT with
the members thereof, have directed or eontro11ed the policies, acts
and practices of saiel association.

The aforenamed offcials, in their individual capacities as mem-
bers of said association , have performed , authorized or adopted one
or more of the policies , acts , and practices complained against herein.
In this respect , the activities of said offcials in their individual
capncities are representabve of the activitips of aJl the members of
the Anne Arnndcl County Clam Association.

The membership of the Anne Arundel County Clam Association
is composed of a number of persons and partnerships engaged in
the business oj: harvesting and selling soft shE'll dams. The num-
ber fluctuates, but usually it exceeds t ent:y-five. Because of the
large and fluctuating membership of said Anne Arundel County
Clam Association , it is impracticable to specificalJy name each mem-
ber as a party respondent herein. Furthermore , t.he membership of
said Anne Arundel County Clam Association , as a. class, is ade-

quately represented and can be defended in this proceeding by the
aforenanwd offcials of the Association. Therefore, the respondent
oifcirds of re.'3pondrnt. Anne Arundel County Chm Association are
named respondents in their respectiye offcial posit.ions inclividu-
aIly, as members of the Anne Arundel County Clam Association
and also as representatives of the entire membership of respondent
a8sociation , as a class , so that the members not named specifically
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are parties respondent as though they had becn named individually
herein.
PAR. 4. Respondent Shadyside Seafood Cooperative, is an un-

incorporated association with its principal offces located in Shady
Side, Md. Its members are engaged in t.he business of harvesting
and selling soft shell c1ams. Respondent John M. Nieman , who
also resides at Shady Side , Md., is president of said respondent
Shadyside Seafood Cooperative, and as such, together with the
members of said Cooperative has directed or controlled the policies
acts\ and practices of sRid eooperativc and also has, expressly or
impliedly, authorized , performed, or adopted , one or mors of the
policies acts , or practices herein alleged to have been performed by
or through said cooperative. Said policies , acts, and practices were
performed by or through the medium of said respondent cooperative
or by or through respondent .J ohn 1\1: Nieman, with the approval
and on behalf of its individual members, and were int.ended to , and
did : bind said members in the same manner and ,,,ith the same effect
as though they had engaged in same.

The number of members or said cooperatiye fluctuates, \vith the

exact membership at any particular time not being known , so that
it is impracticable to specifIcally name each member of said co-
operaLi ve as a party respondent 1101'8111. Furthermore , the member-
ship of said cooperative, as a class, is adequately represented and
can be defended jn this proceeding by the said respondcnt John M.
Nieman , 1\'ho, actjng for, or in Ole name of, the respondent co-

operative , markets and determines the prices and terms at which
tho respondent members of aid respondent cooperat1V( sell the

clams they gather. Therefore , said respondent .T ohn r, Nieman is
not only named as respondent individually, as a member and as
president of said respondent cooperative, but also as representa-

tive of the entire membership of responrlent cooperative, as a class
50 that the members of said respondent cooperative are made par-
ties respondent as though they had been named individually here1n.

PAR. D. All of the individual respondents named herein are en-
gaged in , or connected ,vith , the lmsiness of harvest.ing and se.ll1ng

eoft shell clams in the Chesapcake Bay and its tributaries for re-
sale commercial1y.

This Imsincss de.veloped in the Chesapeake Ba.y region in 1052

coincidental1y with the development of hydraulic clam dredges and
the shortage of soft she11 dams in N e;w England.

The ;\1aryJand Soft She11 Clam Industry has grown from a rc1a-

tiveJy small volume business in ID52 to its present volume of $l 500

000 to $2 000 000 annun11y. The number of clam boats operating
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in Maryland waters has increased from seven jn 1952 to over a
hundred in 1959.
PAR. 6. An the respondents named herein are engaged in doing

business in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , in that the individual respondents are clam diggers
harvesting clams in commereiany navigable waters , sening and ship-
ping, or causing s11ch c1arns to be shipped , to dealers located not

only in the State 01 Maryland, but in other States of the United

States and in the District of Columbia , and to agents of buyers of
such clams loeated in states other than the State of Maryland.

Said dealers buy and sen the clams in one continuous flow of com-

merce to buyers locilted in States of tbe United States other than
the State of Maryland.

RcspoJlc1cIlt , Queen Anne County Clam Association , Anne Arull-
del County Clam Association , and Shadyside Seafood Cooperative
as wen as the representative respondent offcials of each , also are

engaged in such COlnmerce, in that they, on behalf of their repre-

sentative respondent members, ship, or cause to be shipped , such
clams to dealers or other buyers located not only in the State of

MilcyJnnc1 , but in other States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia , and in that they performed , in commerce, one
or more of the acts or practices hereinafter set forth.
PAn. 7. In the course and conduct of the aforesaid business of

gathering and selling soft shel1 dams in commerce , as hereinbefore
described, the respondents , Queen Anne County Association , to-

gether with its respondent offcers and members; respondent
members of respondent Anne Arundel County Clnm Association , to-
gether with said respondent association and its offcers; and re-

sponclent members of rcspondent Shac1ysic1c Seafood Cooperative
together wit.h said respondent cooperative and its president, re-
spondent .John 1. Nieman, have., since approximately 1958 , entered
into , maintained , and effectuated an undersianding, agreement , com-
bination , and conspiracy to pursue. , and they have pursued , a planned
common course of action between and among two or more of them
or uet;ycen one or morc of them and others noL named parties re-
spondent herein , to suppress and hinder competition between and

among themselves and also betwcen thernselvc ancl such other par-
ties in the purchase. or ale in l1ch commerce of said e1arns.

PAn. 8. Pursnant to , and in fllrtherance oL said understanding,
agreement , combination , conspiracy, and planned ( ommon course of
action , sa.id respondents since 1D58 have adopted , Rcceptcd , or per.

formed among others , the following policies and practices , and tho
acts committed to effectuate them:
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1. Attempting to establish , fix , and maintain , and they have estab-
lished , fixed and maintained , uniform and noncompetitive prices for
the purchase or sale of soft shel1 c1ams harvested by members of
respondents , Queen Anne County Clam Association , Anne Arundel
County Clam Association , and Shadyside Seafood Cooperative;

2. ES!llblishing, fixing, and maintaining, and they have estab-
lished , fixed , and maintained , uniform and noncompetitive terms for
the purehase or sale of soft shel1 c1ams harvested by said respond-
ent members j

3. Boycotting dealers and purchasers of soft shelJ c1ams who seek
or have sought , to purchase , or have purchased , such clams at prices
Jower than those established , fixed, or maintained by respondents;

4. Enforcing adherence to said prices and the terms of purchase

or sale by varions means and methods , including threats of reprisals
intimidation, and physical violence against individual sellers or

purchasers who do not comply with , or who refuse to comply with
such prices or terms.

PAR. D. The capacity and tendency of the aforesaid understand-
ing, agreement , combination , conspiracy, and planned common course
of nction , and the practices , policies , and acts done pursuant thereto
as hereinbefore set forth , have been , and are , to unlawful1y restrict
restrain , hillller , and destroy competition in the harvesting, oiIering
for sale, and marketing of soft shel1 clams in commerce , as ' com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, within the
intent and meaning of Section 5 of said Act.

PAIL 10. The policies, acts, and practices of the respondents, as
hereinbefore set forth , are to the prejudice and injury of the public
interest and constitute unfair acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

Ah-. ,1mnes H. KeUey supporting the complaint.
Mr. Vachel A. Downes , Jr. of Centrevi11e , Md. Ah-. Sam"el Scri.v-

erwr

, .

Jr. and J1fr. f)wvid S. Scrivener of 1Vashington, D. , for

respondents.

INITIAL DECISIO:N BY BnWARD CREEL : I-h:ARIXG EXA IINER

The Federal Trade Commission i sl1e(l its complaint against the
above-named responde11ts on September 2 1950 charging them with
ente.ring into and maintaining an agreement among themselves and
rwhn en themselves nnd others to fix and maintain uniform prices
terms and conditions of sale of soft slwll clams and enforcing ad-
herence to sneh prices and terms of sale. It was -further charged
that respondents agreed to and did boycott dealers who purchased
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or sought to purehase such dams at prlCes lower than the prices
fixed by respondents.

On May 3 1D60 there was submitted to the undersigned hearing

examiner two separate agreements between the above-named re-
spondents, their counsel , and counsel supporting the eomplaint pro-
viding for the entry of a consent order.

Under the terms of the agreements, the respondents admit the

jurisdictional facts a11eged in the complaint. The parties agree
among other things, that the cease and desist order there set forth
may be entered without further notiee and have the same force and
effect as if entered after a fu11 hearing and the documents inelude
a waiver by the respondents of a11 rights to cha11enge or contest the

validit.y of the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agree-
ments further reeite that they are for settlement purposes only and
do not constitute an admission by the respondents that they have
violated the law as a11cged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner finds that the contcnt of the agreements
meet all of the requirements of Section 0.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreements and pro
posed order, and being of the opinion that they provide an appro-
priate. basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the
agreements are hereby accepted , and it is onlercd that said agree-

ments sha11 not become a part of the offcial record unless and until
they become a part of the decision of the Commission. The fo11ow-
ing jurisllictional findings are made and the following order issued.

1. Respondent Queen Anne County Clam Association is a corpo-
rat.ion exist.ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Maryland , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at GrasonviIe , Md.

At the time of issuance of the complaint, respondents Charles
Ford , Elwood Thompson and Oscar SchuJz (misspe11ed Schultz in
the complaint) were respectively president , vice president, secretary
and treasurer of the respondent Queen Anne County CJam Asso-
ciation ,,,ith their address the same as said association s address.

Charles Ford and Ehyood Thompson nre no longer offcers of the
association. Respondent Oscar Schulz is nO\y president 01 the said
respondent. a socjation.

2. H,espondent Anne Arundel County Cbm Association is an un.
incorporated association organized and existing as an entity under

the laws of the State of rary!nnd governing unincorporated flSS0-

eiations , ,,,ith its principnl olIce and place of business located at
Shady Sidf" :\I,!.
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Respondents Gordon Hal1ock , John M. Nieman , Woodrow Blythe
and Charles Caniler are respectively president , vice president, sec-
retary and treasurer of the respondcnt Anne Arundel County Clam
Assoeiation with their address the same as that of Anne Arundel
Counly Clam Association.
By order of November 16, 1959 , the complaint herein was dis-

missed as to respondent Benjamin Austin , Sr. , for the reason that
it appeared that he was inadvertently joined as a respondent in this
proceeding.

3. Counsel supporting the compiaint and Counsel for Seafood Co-
Operative , Inc. , (erroneollsly named in the complaint as Shadyside
Seafood Cooperative) its offcers , directors and members , and John
)1. Nieman , individual1y, and as president , member and representa-
tive of the entire membership of that co-operative have moved that
the complaint be dismissed as to these respondents. This motion is
hereby granted and the fol1owing order dismisses the complaint as
to these respondents in the capacities named in the motion.

4. The Feclernl Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
maiter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding
is in the. puulie interest.

OHDEH

It is urdeTed That the respondents Queen Anne County Clam
Association and its offcers, their respective successors and assigns

a.gents, repl'C'sentatin=- , employees and members , directly or through
any corporate or other device , and Oscar Schulz , acting in any off-
ciaJ capacity for said Association, and that the respondents Anne
Arundel Connty Clam Association and its amcers, their respective
successors and assigns , agents , representatives , employees and mem-
bers , directly or through any corporate or other device , and Gor-
don Hal1ock , John M. :"lieman

, '

W oodrow Blythe and Charles Cant-

leI' , acting in any offcial capacity for said association , in connection
with the purchase or sale or the offering to purchase or to sell jn
commerce , as '; eornmcrce" )s defined in the Federrtl Trade Commis-
sion Act , of soH shell c1ams or any other type or form of seafood
do fortln\'ith cease ancl desist from entering into , continuing, co-

operating in 01' carrying out any planned COIImon course of action
understanding, agreement, combination or conspiracy between any

of said respondents or beL\yccn Hny one of said respondents and

othcrs not parties hereto , to do or IH'rform any of t.he following acts
or practices:
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1. Establishing, fixing or maintaining, or attempting to establish
fix or maintain , prices or terms for the purchase or sale of any of
said seafood products.

2. Engaging in boycotts of dealers or other purchasers in con-
nection with the sale of any of said seafood products.

3. Enforcing adherence, by any means or methods, to prices for
the . purchase or sale of any snch seafood products.

1 t is fUT,her ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to
Charles Ford , Elwood Thompson , Oscar Schulz , Hiram Huth , 'Vil-
linm lIoxter, John Thomas , )Vilhtrd Jones and George Dorrell , in
their individual capacities and also as representatives of the entire
membership of the Queen Anne County Clam Association , and also
be dismissed as to Charles Ford and El ood Thompson as offcers
of said association.

It is further ordered That the complaint be dismissed as to Gor-

don j-Jallock , John :II. Nieman Woodrow Blythe and Charles Cant-
ler, in tl1eir individual capncities and also as representatives of tho
entirc membership of the Anne Arundel County Clam AE:sochttion.

It ,is further o'T'dered That, upon joint motion of Counsel Sup-
porting the Complaint and Counsel for Respondent Seafood Co-

Operative, Inc., the complaint be dismissed as to Seafood Co-
Operative , Inc. (erroneonsly named jn the complaint as Shadyside
Seafood Cooperative), its officers, directors and members; and as to
John 1\1. Nieman , individuaJly and as President, member and rep-
resentative of the entire membership of Seafood Co-Operative , Inc.

Provided 110\v8vc1' , that nothing herein shall prevent any asso-
ciation of bona fide clam fishermen acting pursuant to and in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Fishcrmlw s Cooperative l\lar-
keting Act (15 USCA , l'aragraphs 521-522) from performing any
of the acts and practices permitted by mid Act.

DECISION OF THE cO)nnssIO:: AXD OnnEn TO FILE REPonT OF CO),lPLIANCE

I\lr uallt to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , OIl the 21st day
of .July 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accoru-
ingly:

It ,is ordered That the respondents ordered to eca e and desist in
the initial decision herein shall "within sixty (60) rlnys after service
upon them of this order: file with the Commission a report in wri1-
ing setting forth in detail the maIlner amI form in .which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

lJ40U(jS- G3-
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IN TilE J\1ATTR OF

KASTNER-SHERMAN CORP. ET AL.

ORDER , ETC' IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA'I'lQN OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7429. Complaint, Feb. 1959-Decision, July 1960

Order requiring wholesalers in 'VaHham , Mass., to cease representing carbon

steel drills falsely as l1igh-spced drils aud misrepresenting the regular
retail price of a ten-piece dril set by printing on the container "$3.
Value

Mr. John J. Mathias for the Commission.

G01dston Storrs by illr. Phillip J. Nexon of Boston , Mass. , for
respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox, IIEAHI:\G EXA::IINER

The respondents are charged with having violated the Federal
Trade Conunisslon Act through misrepresenting the va1nc and qual
ity of a lO-piece set of drills which they imported and offered for
sale to distributors and jobbers for ultimate resale to the public.

The essential facts , which were stipulated, and the conclusions

dra wn therefrom are as follows:
1. Respondent Kastner-Sherman Corp. is a corporation organized

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Massachusetts, with its principal offce and place of busi-

ness located at 740 South Street in the City of Waltham , State of
l\1assachusetts.

2. Respondents "\Varren F. Kastner and .Jerome Sherman are off-
eel'S of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct, and con-
trol the acts and practices of the corporate respondent , including the
acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same

as that of the corporate respondent.

3. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have been

engaged in the import.ing of carbon steel drills and other merchan-
dise, and in thc advertising, offering for sale , saJe and distribution
of said merchandise to distributors and jobbers awl to wholesalers

and retailers for resale to the public.
'1. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now

canse , and for some time last past have caused , their said product
when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of J\fa::sachusetts to purchasers thereof locatetl in various other
Statl's of t.he linited States and ma.1iltain , and a.t all times men-
tioned herein haTe maintain cd , a substantial course of trade in said
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product in commerce , as "commerce" is defIned in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

5. In the course and conduct of their business prior to July 1

1959 , and for the purpose of inducing the sale of their merchandise
respondents have made certain statements with respect to the qual-
ity and value of their steel drills , in advertising material , catalogues
and invoices , of which the foJ1owing are typical:

RAPID WALTHAM
RAPID SPRED WALTHAM
lIIGR SPEED WAL'lR '\.M.

Respondents further cause to be printed on the case in which

their 10-piece set of driJ1s is packed the statement "$3.95 Value" and
picture said case and printing thereon in their catalogue.

6. Through the use of the aforesaid statements, respondents rep-
resented:

a. That said dri1s were composed of high-speed steel and were
high-speed drills;

b. That the amount designate-d as "value" was the price at which
the lO-piece set of driDs referred to was usuaDy and cllstomarily
sold at retai1.

7. Said statements and representations were false , misleading and
deeeptive. In truth and in fact:

a. Said drills were composed of carbon steel , which is not a high-
speed steel , and were not high-speed drills;

b. The amount designated as "value" was substantially in excess
of the price at which the lO-pieee set of driJ1s was nsuaJ1y and
customarily sold at retail.

8. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned herein
respondents have been in substantial competition , in commerce , with
corporations, fIrms , and individuals in the sale of drills of the same
general kind and nature as those sold by respondents.

9. Respondents ' representations as to the composition and value
of the "\Vnltham lO-piece set oJ drills \Vere false , misleading and
deceptive; and by making such representations, respondents placed
in t.he hands of wholesalers, jobbers , anu retailers means and in
strumenialities by and through which Lhey may mislead the public
as to the quality and value of said c1rins.

10. The use by respondcnts of the aforesaid fa1se , misJeading and
deceptive statements , represent.ations and practices has had , and now

has , the capacity and tendency to misJead members of the purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were and are t.rUt;, and into t.he purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents' product by reason of said
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erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequenee thereof , substantial
trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly diverted to re-

spondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been , and is being, done to competition in commercc.

11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
found, were and are aU to the prejudice and injury of the pubJic
and of respondents) competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and decep6ve acts and practices and unfair methods of com-

petition in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act. This proceeding is in the pubJic interest
and the Commission l1RS jurisdiction over the acts and practices of
tJ1C respondents as he-rein found.

12. The Waltham imported dri11s were manufactured and labeled
to the order of respondents, who arc there.fore compleA.dy responsi-

ble for their quaJity and their labeling. AJthough in their memo-
randum of law and in oral argument respondents' counsel stated
that since the violation of the Act has been ca11ed to their attention
the respondents " forthwith ceased and desisted from the practice
of labeling the merchandise in question , fI cease-and-desist order
seems to be appropriate. Therefore

1 t is ordered, That respondents , Kastner-Sherman Corp. , a corpo-
ration, and its ofJicers, and ,Varren F. Kastner and Jerome Sher-

man , individually and as oiIc.ers of said corporation , and respond-
ents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the advertisirig, offer-
ing for sale , sale or distribution of drills or other merchandise in
eommerce , as "commerce" is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commis-

sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. R.epresenting in any manner , directly or by impEcaLion:
(a) That drills made of carbon steel are composed of high-speed

sterI or arc high-speed drills;
(b) That the retail value of merchandise manufactured to their

order or labelled by them is any a,mount which is in e,xcess of the
price at whjch such merchandise is usually anrl cllstomarily sold at
retail;

2. Placing in the hands of others a means and instrnmentality bjl
and through which they may deceive fwd mislead the purchasing
p"blic , in respects set out in paragraph 1 above.

OPINION OF THE COJ':IIISSION

By KI,;nx C01n?l i8SiDneT:

This matter is before the Commission upon appeal by counsel sup-
porting the complaint from the hearing examiner s initial decision.
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The only issue presented for onT consideration is the scope of the
order issued by the hearing examiner.

The compJaint charges respondents with misrepre.senting the qual-
ity and vahle of steel elril1 sets. The facts are not in dispute , respec-
tive counsel having entered into a stipulation in whkh all of the fac-
tual a11egations of the complaint are admitted to be true. Hespond-
eIlts arc wholesalers and for the purposes of this case, the Inerchan-
dise which they sell may be c1assified into three categories: imported
goods which are labeled to their order; domestic goods purchased in
bulk and packaged and labeled by them; and domcstie goods which

are packaged and labeled by others prior to sa 1e to the respondents.
In this latter category, respondents have no control over the retail
price representations which t.he seller places on the product or its
package.

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondents both submitted

proposed orders to the hearing examiner. The only difference be-
tween these orders 1S in the wording of the inhibition rlirected at

prohibiting the fictitious pricing practice. The hearing examiner
adopted the order proposerl by respondents 1"hich requires them to
c.ease representing:

That the retail vahw of merchandise manufactured to their order
or labeled by them is any amount \vh1ch is in excess of t.he price at
which such merchandise is llsually an(l CllstollHtriJ y sold at retail.

Counsel supporting the complaint contends that the order should

cover n11 merchandise sold by t.he respondents and should not 

limit.ed to merchandise "numnfaetnrecl to their order or labeled by
themt vdJich phrase does not appear in the order he requested. 
support of this argument , counsel supporting the comphint cites
those cases which hold that a Commission order to be of value must
proscribe the unfair methods and practices complained of as well
as the specific. acts by which the)' are manifested. This is a well
established principle. The quest.ion is "hether its proper application
to the fads in this case justifies the oruer urged by counsel support-
ing the complaint.

The complaint allegcs that respondents cause to be printed on the
case in ,,,hich their (hills are packed , a,n amount designated as
value" which is substantially in excess of the price at which the

drills are nsually and clistOlnal'iJy sold at retail and p1ctnre said
case and printing thereon ill their catalog. There can be no doubt
that the order shonld be broad enough to prevent respondents Jrorn

selling other goods by the same method as snch drills are sold. 11ow-
€,yeL all essentifll element, of tll( deeeptiye 8fLles method alJegec1 in
this rompbil1C is that 1'espoJilents cilllsed the fictitious 1'eto.il price
to be, pl'.illetl on their products. This constitutes the unfair sales
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method stipulated to by respondents and which may be prohibited
by the Commission. In our opinion , the limited scope of the com-

plaint and proof in this particular case win not sustain an order
broader than that contained in the initial decision.
In view of the foregoing, the appeal of counsel supporting the

complaint is denied and the initial decision is adopted as the deci-
sion of the Commission.

Commissioner Tait did not participate in the decision of this
matter.

AL ORDER

This matter lmving been heard by the Commission upon appeal
by counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner

initial decision , and upon briefs and ol'nl argume, nt in support
thereof and in opposition thereto; and the Commission having ren-
dered Hs decision denying the appefll and adopting the initial
decision:

it is oTdeTerl That respondents , Kastner-Sherman Corp. , a corpo-
ration , and \Varren F. Kastner and Jerome Sherman , individually
and as officers of said corporation , sha11 , within sixty (60) days aftcr
service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report
in writing, set.ting forth in detail the manner and form in which
they have c.omplied with the order to ease and desist contained in
the. a.foresaid initial deejsion.

CODllnissiOl1Pl' Tait not participating.

Ix TITE :LIATTEH OF

MAIlK CT il\II:\GS ET AL. T1UDING AS l\IAHK CHARLES
STUDIOS, ETC. , ET AL.

OHDEH , ETC. , IX HEG_-\RD TO THE \LLEGED VlOL\TI0X OF THE

FEDEIL\L TTI.\DE CO?lMISSI0 \CT

Docket ('''(-41. Complaint.

, .

1(111. 1960-Decision, July 19GO

O1'1cr requiriIlg ::\lassHchusetts 11hotogl'nphers selling to pllrcbascl's in tbeir

homes "certificn.tes" bearing the statements " f);) yalue only S 98"

, "

:Katu-
ral Color Portrait"

, "

Xew England' s Foremost Photogrrlpl1ers , find " \Vork-
ruan.hip Unconditionally C uaranteed" , to ('ea"l2 thus misrepresentiIlg- their
Lmsine"s status , the quality rind value of their photographs, aud the guaran.
tees on them , Bud to Cf'n e failillg- to deJin'(" l1CJJ vhoto;:raphs at rill or
withIn a reasonable period.

NT. De Witt T. P1Ickett snpporting
Ko appearance for respondents.

the complaint.
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INITIAL DECISION OF JOHN LE,'aS , I-h ARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission on January 12, 1960 , issued and
thereafter served its complaint in this proceeding charging the re-
spondents hereinabove named with having engaged in unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methous of competition , in
commerce , in violabon of the - cc1eral Trade Commission Act , by
making va.rious misrepresentations and engaging in other improper
practices in connection with the sale 01 photographs. Although duly
serverl with said complaint respondents failed to fie answer thereto
within thirty (30) clays, as required by Section 3.7 of the Commis-
sion s RuJes of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings and by the
Notice served with said complaint.

Thereaj'ter , a hearing was held on JHarch 17 , 1960 , in 1Vashington
, before the undersigned hearing examiner, therciofore duly

designated to hear this proceeding. Upon the failure of respondents
to appear and show cause at said hearing, counsel supporting the
complaint moved that the case be c10sed for the taking of testimony
in view of respondents ' failure to answer anel appear and tlwt , in
accordance with Section 3.7 (b) of the Hulcs of Practice, the hearing
r,xanliner find the facts to be as alleged in the complaint. Counsel
further moved thaL an order be entered against. respondents , in the
form proposed by him , a copy of which was spread upon the record
at saiel hearing. The undersigned granted said motion to the extent
that findings and conclusions would be made , based upon the allega-
tions of the complaint , and that t.he proposed order woulcl be taken
into consideration in the framing of an tlppropriate orcler.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on the
complaint and the proposed order of counsel supporting the com-

plaint, and it appearing that the order proposed covers a11 of the
allegations of the complaint and provides for an appropriate dispo-
sition of this proeeeding, the undersigned finds that this proceeding
is in the interest of the public and , in accordance with Section 3.
of the Hules of Practice , makes the fo11owing findings as to the facts
concI usion and order:

FINDINGS OF FACT

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents :.lark Cummings , I-Ienry Fanning and
Joseph Iazzapica arc individuals and copartners trading as :Mark

Charles Studios and as Keepsake Color of I-IoJ1y,," ood, with their

principal offce and place of business located at 26 Leicester Street

Brighton , Mass. Respondent Robert P. Ho11ing is an "mployee of
the other respondents. His address is 13 Arundel A venue , vVakcfield

(Greenwood Post Offee) , Mass. Said respondent Ho11ing partici-
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pated in and aided in carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter
described.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have

been , jointly engaged in offering for saJe and seEing photographs
directly to the pubEc.
PAR. 3. In tl1C course and conduct of their business , respondents

now canse, and for some time last past ha:vB caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their phtce of business jn the
State of Iassac:hl1setts to purchasers thereof IDeated in various other
States of the United States , and maintain, and at all times men-

tioned herein have maintained , a substantia.l coursE', of trade in said

Pl' oc1ucts in cornmercc , fiS "commerce '1 is denned in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

PAn. 1. In the course and conc-1uct of their said busincss \ and for
the pnrpose of inducing the purchase of their photographs , respond-
ents and their salesmen call on prospective purchasers of photographs
and exhibit. respondents

' "

certificates" which bear the statements
D5 value only $2.98:

:' "

Katural Color Portrait" , and "New Eng-
land' s Forcmost Photographers . If the sale is made and the $2.
coJJected the prospect receives one of the respondents

' "

certificates
entitl1ng the purchaser to one of respondents ' photognlphs. An
appointment is then Inade for a photogrrtpher to caB and take the
picture. Subsequently proofs of the pietures are presentcd to the

customer by a representative of respondents for selection of the
picture or pietures desired and an attempt is made at that time to
sell the plll'clwser fldditionaJ pictures. Arltlitional pictures often are
cant raded for :1nc1 payment thel'efoT 1 or a portion thereof made nt

that. timt
\H. 5. By means of the statements aboye referred to , respond-

ents represented:
J. That the finished phot.ographs "which would be dehvered were

$0. 9:") yalue.
2. That snid photographs would be in natural eolo1'

;). That respondents arc Kew England' s foremost photogra,phers.
PML G. The aforesaid statements and l'eprpscntations ,Yen false

misJealling om1 deceptive. In truth :111c1 in fact:
1. The finisher1 photographs delivered ,yeIT not a S9,95 value.

\lnlJY photographs deJircl'l-d ,nTe llC! in natural color.
3. Respondents arc not e\Y England's foremost photographers.

u:. 7. The certificates referred to in Paragraph Eonr bear the
tHldit.lonal state11e.nt "",Vorkmanship Unc.ondiHonally Guaranteeu"
In truth and in fact , l''sponc1ents fl'eqnenUy did not, comply with
saic1 guarantee by c1e1ivering photographs to purchasers which were
satisfactory as to ,,'orkmnnship.
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PAR. 8. Respondents , after taking orders for photographs and
receiving all or a portion of the purchase price therefor , frequently
do not deliver the photographs so purchased at al1 or not until many
months have elapsed from date 01 such orders.

PAR. 9. In the conduct of their business , at al1 times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition, in com-

merce , with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of photo-
graphs of the same general kind and nature as that sold by re-
spondents.

PAH. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misJead-
ing and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had
and now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and that their
products arB delivered 'within a reasonable time. As a result of
respondents' aforesaid acts and practices, substantial quantities of
respondents ' products have been and are now being purchased by
reason of saiel errone011S and mistaken belief. As a consequence
thcreof , substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, un-

fairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and substantial
injury has thereby been, and is being, done to competition in
c.ommerce.

CONCLIJSION

The acts and practices of respondents as hereinabove found , were
and are an to the prcjudicc and injury of the public and of respond-

ents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute unfair and

deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition, in

commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

ORDER

it is ordered That respondents Mark Cummings, Henry Fanning
and Joseph ldazzapica, individually and as copartners, trading as
Mark CharJes Studios, Keepsake Color of J-oJ1ywood , or under any
other name , and Hobert P. Ro11ing, an individual , and respondents
agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any cor.
pontLe or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of photographs , or any other product, in commerce
as " commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. llepresenting, direetly or by implication that:
(aJ Their photographs are a $9.95 vaJue; or representing that

their photographs are 01 any certain value, unless such is fact;
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(b) Their photographs are in "Natural Color " unless such is the
fact;

(c) They are l\ew England's foremost photographers; or misrep-

resenting in any manner their standing or position as photographers;
2. Faihng to comply with the terms of any guarantee given;

3. Failing to deliver photographs sold or , if delivery is made , fail-
ing to dehver within a reasonahle time after the sale thereof.

DECISlO:!T OF THE CO:MMISSION A:!'m ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

This matter hn:ving come on to be heard by the Commission upon
its review of the hearing exam1ner s initial decision filed on April 14
1960 , and the Commission having determined that said initial deci-
sion is adequa.te and appropriate in all respects to dispose of this
proceeding:

It is ordered That. the aforesaid in1tial decision be , and it hereby
, adopted as the decision of Commission.
I t is jw,ther ordered That the responaents , :Mark Cummings

Henry Fanning, .Joseph Jllazzapica, and Robert P. Ro11ng, sha11
within sixty (GO) days aIter service upon them of this order , file

with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have complied with the order to
cease and desist.

IN TUE ::IATTER OF

RADIO TELEVISIOY TRAIYING .\SSOCIATION , DiC.
ET AL.

COX-SENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDEJL\L TR"\DE CO),DfTSSION ACT

Docket 661G. Complaillt , Aug. 195G-Dedsion, Ju.ly 2') 1960

Consent order requiring ;'ew York City operators of a correspondence course

ill the practice and theory of radio and te1cvision to cease representing
faJse1y in mlvertising in newspapers , magazines, hy radio, and otherwise,
that students wou1d receive, as part of their course and witbout extra

charge, a 21" television tube and would have all expenses paid for a train-
ing period in New York City.

The ch;nge that respondent falsely represented itself as an "Association" was
disj)(J"ecl of in a cunspn! order dute(\ Nov. I. 1D. !1. :JG F. C. . ,87. njher
a11egations of the cornp1uint were dismissed.

COMPLAIKT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority ,"steel in it hy saiel Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Radio Television
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Training Association, Inc. , a corporation, National I-Iome Study

School , a corporation , and Leonard C. Lane , Harvey C. Kaplan and
Frank Brown , individualJy and as offcers of Radio Television Train-
ing Association , Inc. , and National Home Stndy School , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in

respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGIL\Pll 1. Respondent Radio Television Training Association

Inc. , is a New Jersey corporation , with its offce and principal place
of bnsiness located at 52 East 19th Street , New York 8 , N.Y. Re-
spondent National Home Study School is a New York eorporation
with Hs offce and principal place of business located at 52 East 19th
Street , New York 8 , N.Y. Hespondents Leonard C. Lane and Harvey
C. Kaplan are individuals and offcers of the eorporate respondents
Radio Television Training AssociaHon , Inc. , and ational I-Iome

Study School , and as such offcers are responsible for, and control
and formulatc the policies of said corporate respondents. Respond.
ent Frank Brown is an individual anLl until recently 'vas an offcer
of said corporate respondents. Said inclividual respondents as off-
cers were responsible for an(l controlJed and formulated the policies
of said corporate respondents, including the acts f1nd practices here-

inafter described. The business address of each of the said indi-
vidual respondents is the same as that shown above for the corporate
respondents , except for Frank Brown , whose address is 2727 Pali-
sades Avenue : Hiverc1ale , N.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for the five years last past

have been , engaged in the business of conducting a correspondence

school , and in selling and distributing, in commerce , between and
among the various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia , courses of instruction for home study in the practice
and theory of radio and television. They have caused and arc caus-
ing their courses of inst.ruction in said subjects , when sold, to bB

transported from their place of business in the State of New York
to the purchasers thereof at their respective addresses in other States

of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. Hesponc1ents maintain , and at a.11 times mentioned herein
have maintained , a conrse of trade in said courses of instruction in

commerce bet ecn nnd among the various States of the United
States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. Hespondents at an times mentioned herein have been in
substantial competition , in commerce, with other corporations . firms
and individnals engaged in the sale of similar courses of instruction.

PAR 5. In the course and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
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and for the purpose of enrolling prospective students and thereby
promoting the sale of their said course of instruction , respondents
through advertisements , inserted in newspapers and magazines hav-
ing general circulation throughout the 1;nitcd States, and in pam-
phlets, leaflets, circulars , form letters , cards , printed contracts and
other mediums distributed through the United States mails , and
through radio broadcasts, have made and arB making numerous
statements and representations with respect to the advantages and
benefits which the purchasers of their said course of instruction could
expect to receive. Among and typical of such statements and repre-
sentations are the following:

1. . . . The VA wil pay for your enUre training. .
2. . . . the Government wil pay for yonI' entire course.
3. You build and keep this professional gialJt screen television receiver com-

plete with big picture tube (designed and engineered to take any size up to
21" . . .

4. Set up your own laboratory with these 15 . . . kits llTTA sends you at
no extra cost (A picture of a ;21" tube accompanies this statement).

5. . . . bvo weeks training in i\ew York City at no extra cost.
G. Train at my expense and have a glorious vacation besides.
. Each lesson is gin:n prompt personal attention and accurate grading by

experienced teachers who wi1 pOint out ,veak spots and praise good '\lork.
8. Leading manufacturers in the television amI radio indust.ry have cooper-

ated LJy contributing their knowledge nncl years of experience in order to make
this tl.aining possible.

O. Naturally as president of this Associrttion .
developments. . . which are not lliH1e public. .

10. . become member of this as.'.ocintion . .
11. . here is a traiIJing tlwt wjJl enable you to command supen-isory jobs

such as Commercial Radio StatioIJ Operator , Ship-Operator-Of!cer, Brondcast
Station Technician , Police Badia Expert

, ..

1ircraft Installator, Experimental
Lahoratory lUan , Hadio Store ?lIanagcl'

12. Does $100.00 a week sounel like a lot of lllOney to YO\1 . . . countle.
television technicians are making even more. And the amazin RADIO TELE-
VISIOX TIL\INING ASSOCIATIO:0'S " Earn by Doing" shop method lesson"
enable you to qualify for this better IJay and better sec\Jrit . You can start
earning $10 to $25 extra. spnre- time money soon after you enroll.

13. Earn 84 000 to $8, ROO yearly in . jobs like these
engineer , stur1io engineer

14. By the power vest.ed in me as Administrator of Veteran 'l' rnining with
R'l"l'A , I can reinstate you as an adiyc Veteran Trainee, if you wil hut use
the enclosed en\'eJope and lln1p me a few lines ma.king such a reQl1est.

J5. .Just as new major developments are ann0lllced they are included in tbe
RTTA course.

1G. Whell you fmish . . . HTTA' s . . . vlncernent director
you fol' IJosition .. heJp you locate the job you want. . .

I hear flbout a great many

transmitter

\viJ recommend

PATI. 6. Through the use of the statements and representations
hereinbefore set forth and many others of similar import and effect
respondents represented , directly and by implication , that:
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1. Eligible veterans do not pay any portion of the tuition, the

entire cost of which is borne by the Veterans Administration.
2. The student wi1 receive a 21" tube free.
3. Al1 expenses win be paid for bvo weeks training in New York

City.
4. '" e11 qnaJified teachers wi1 review students ' work.
5. Leading manufacturers in the television and radio industry have

cooperated with the respondents in the preparation of their course

of instruction.

6. The satisfactory compJetion of the eourse wi1 quaJify students

to hold such positions as radio station operator , ship-operator offcer
transmitter engineer and studio engineer.

7. Salaries in the amount of $100 a week and $4 000 to $8 500

yearly can be earned by students completing the course , and while
pursuing the course they can earn substantial extra spare time money
in the amounts of $10.00 to $25.00.

S. A school offcial has been appointed by the Veierans Adminis-
tration to exercise certain powers of the Veterans Administration
rebtive to the dispensing of VA benefits.

9. Students are taught the latest developments in radio and tele-
V1SlOn.

10. Graduate students wi11 secure positions through the aid of the
schoo1.

11. Ample training for a successful career as a technician in radio
and television is m:sured on completion of the course.

12. The satisfactory completion of the course properly equips one

with the necessary quaJifications to obtain and hold high salaried
positions in the radio and television industry.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid statements and representations are grossly
exagerrated , false , and misleading. In truth and in fact:

1. Certain students who are eligible to receive Veterans Adminis-
tration benefits are personally liable for a portion of the tuition.

2. Students do not receive a 21" tube as a part of the course.
3. All expenses are not paid for two weeks training in N ew York

City. 
. '\Vell qualified teachers do not review the students ' work.

:J. Leading manufacturers in the radio or television industry have
not in any manner cooperated with the respondents in the prepara-
tion of their course of instruction. 

(L The satisfactory compJetion of the course does not qualify stu-
de.nts to hold jobs such as radio station operator , ship-operntor off-
cer. transmitter engineer fmd studio engineer.

7. Students cannot earn $100 a .week or from $4 000 to $8 500

yearly upon satisfactory completion 01 t.he course or S10 to 825 extra
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spare time money soon after they enroJl while pursuing the course
or any similar amounts.

8. A school offcial has not been appointed by the Veterans Ad-
ministration to exercise powers of the Veterans Administration rela-
tive to the dispensing of VA benefits.

9. Students are not taught the latest developments in radio and
television.

10. Graduate students do not secure positions through the aid of

the schoo1.

11. Ample training for a successful career as a technician in radio
and television is not assured upon completion of the course.

12. The satisfactory completion of the course does not properly
equip one with the necessary qualifieations to obtain and hold high
salaried positions in the radio and television industry.
PAR. 8. In the course and conduct of said business as aforesaid

re;.pondents have adopted and used a fictitious trade name, to wit
Globe Credit Reporting and CoJlec:ion Bureau Ior the purpose of
collecting accounts alleged to be delinquent , thereby representing and
ilnpJying that said Globe Credit Reporting and Collection Burean
is an independent and separate organization.

In truth and in fact, snid fictitious co11ection agency is operated
solely by respondents and is used by them to contact purchasers of
said course of instruction , as well as pprsons who have cancelled en-
roJJments to snch course and compel them to pay for said course
though purchased as a rcsnlt of the erroneous and mistaken belief
engendered by respondents' deceptive practices as herein alJeged.

PAIL 9. Through the use of the Ti' orc1 "Association " as a part. of

the name of corporate respondent Radio Television Training Asso-

ciation and through the use of such statemcnts as "become n member
of this association " and Naturally as president of this Association

. . . I hear abont a great many deyelopments . . . which are Ilot made
public , and other statements of similar import, respondents repre-
sented that said corporate respondent. i5 an organization composed
of persons primarily interested in its activities from an educational
standpoint and that said corporate respondent had the endorsement
of or some connection with the radio and television industries.

\E. 10. In truth and in fact , said corporate respondent is not
an organizntion composed of persons pl'im \lily, or in any manner
interested jn jts acti,- itjps Jrom an clll1crLtional standpoint , but js a
corporation eng8gcc1 in R commel'c-ial bl1sinE's for profit. Said COl'-

pOl'ilte. H'spon(knt. has not. been nnel is not now connected in any
manller with the radio or television industries.

\H. 11. The statements fl1l(1 representations made by respondents
and the acts and practices engaged in by respondents aforesaid
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have had and now have the tendency and capacity to mislead and
deceive members of the purchasing public into the erroneous belief
that said statements and representations were and are true and to
induce the purchase of respondents' said course of instruction on

account thereof. As a result , substantial trade in commerce has been
and is being unfairJy diverted to respondents from their competitors
and substantial injury has been and is being done to competiiion in

commerce.
PAIL 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as

herein al1egec1 , were and are al1 to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now
constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of cOllpetition in commerce, within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

M1'. BC1'rY1Twn Davis for the Commission.

11fT. 1. H. Wachtel of IVashiligton , D. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , lIEARING EXA IINER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the busi-
ness of conducting a correspondence school , and in selling and dis-
tributing in commerce , between and among the various States of the
Uniteel States and in the District of Columbia , courses of instruction
for home study in the practice and theory of radio and television
with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , by the use of
grossly exaggerated , false and misleading statements and representa-
tions in connection with gaiel courses of instruction , the use of a
fictitious trade name for the purpose of collecting accounts alleged
to be delinquent , and the use of the word "Association" as a part

of the name of corporate respondent Radio Television Training
Association.

A:fer thr, issuance of the complaint , respondents, their counsel
and counsel suppolting the complaint enlered into an agreement

containing consent order to cease and clesist , which 'was approved by
the Director Associnte T)jrector anrl Assistant Djrector of the Corn-
mission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter transmiited to the

hearing examiner for consideration.
The agreement states that:
Hesponrlent lindio Television Training of America , Inc. , is a cor-

poration existing anc1 doiJlg business under and by "irtne of the
b,ys of the State of Xew York , with its oilee and principal place
of business located at 52 East 18th Street in the ci ty of K ew York
State of Ne\" York. At the time the compl,lint herein issned , this

cOl' porate re.sponrlent was known as Hadio Tele.vision Training ..:5S0-
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eiation, Inc. On or about September 1 , 1959, this respondent
changed its name to Radio Television Training of America, Inc.
Respondents Leonard C. Lane and Harvey C. Kaplan are indi.
viduals and offcers of the said corporate respondent. Their address
is the same as that of the said ' corporate respondent.

Respondent National Home Study School is a eorpomtion exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of cw Yark, with its offce and principal place of business
also located at 52 East 19th Street in the city of New York , State
of Kew York. Respondents Leonard C. Lane and Harvey C. Kap-
lan arc also offcers of this said corporate respondent, and their
address is the same as that of the corpomte respondent.

Respondent Frank Brown is an individual and until sometime in
January, 1956, was an offcer of both the aforenamed corporate
respondents.

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on August 21 , 1\)56 , issued its com-
plaint in this proceeding against responc1ents, and true copies there-

after were duly served on respondents.

It is agreed that the complaint may be dismissed as to respondent
Frank Brown for the reason that he is not now md has not been
since (January, 1956 , associated 01' connected with the other respond-
ents in any way, and his whereabouts are unknown.

It is further agreed that the complaint may be dismissed as to
respondents Katiorlll Home Study School and Leonard C. Lane
and Harvey C. Kaplan, indivjdua11y and as offcers of that corpo-
rate respondent, for the reason that the evidence in the light of

subsequent developments is such as to indicate affrmatively that
these said respondents were not parties to or participants in the

acts and practices charged against the other respondents.

It is further agreed that subparagraphs 1 , 4 , 5 , 6 , 7, 8 , 9, 10, 11

and 12 of paragraphs 6 and 7, and paragraph 8 of the complaint

herein may be dismissed on the grounds that the evidence in the

light of subsequent developments is insufIicient to substantiate the
allegations set out therein.

Paragraph 9 of the complaint, as amended , is not covered by this
agreement inasmuch as the allegation therein was (lisposed of by
prior agreement between respondents Hadio Television Training
Associatjon , Inc. , Leonard C. Lane and :Harvey C. Kaplan , indi-

vi(lually and as oifcers of that corporate respondent , and counsel

resulting in a separate decision herein, which bec llne the decision

of the Commission on November 2' , 1959.

The agreement provides , among other things, that respondents
admit a1! the jl1risdictionnJ facts alleged in ih( complaint, and agree
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that, the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance ''lith such allegations j that the
record on which the initial decision and the decision of the Com-
mission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this
agreement j that the agrccJnent shall not become a part of the off-
cial record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the
Commission j that the complaint may be used in construing the t.erms
of 1he order agreed upon ,vhich may be altered , mo(lified or set

aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the. agreement
is for settlement purposes only and clof's not const.itute :1n admis-
sion hy respondents that they have violflterl the hi.'" as alleged in
the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and

hereinafter included in this decision shan haTe the ame force and
effect as if entered after a Iull hearing.

Hespondents ,yaivc any further procedural steps beIore the hear-
ing exmniner and the Commission , the rnaking oJ f-llchngs of fact
or conclusions of law, and all of the righfs They JIay have to chal-

lenge or contest the. validity of the 01'1('1' to cease and desist en-
tered in acconlance wiLh the agreement.

The hearing examiner having considered the agn:'c' llPl1t find pro-
posed order and oeing of the opinion that they prm-ide an ade-

quate basis for appropriate disposition of the pl'ol'eedillg the a.gree-

ment is hereby accepted. Accordingly,
It is ordered That respondents Hac1io TeJevision Trflinill

America : Inc. , f\ corporation , and its oHicers , and lA onard C. Lane

and I-Jal'vey C. Kaplan , individually and as otHeers of Radio Tele-

vision Training of America, Inc. , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , c1ircetly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for saJe, sale or clistribution
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act of fJ, course of instruetion for home study in the theory
and practice of television and TfLdio , do forthwith cease and desist
from representing, directly or by implication:

1. That students win receive, as part of their course of instruc-

tion , without extra charge or cost. a 21" TV tube , or any other size
tube , nnless such tube is actually furnished without extra charge
or cost.

2. That all expenses of st.udents for a trai.ning period in New
York CitY1 or any otl1E r place , or any other exppn , will be paid
by I'csponc1ents unless such is the fact.

It zs fw,thel' ordered That the complni.nt l)( nn(l the sallle hereby'

, dismissed as to respondents 1\ ational Home Study School , Lcon-
anI C. Lane anel IIan:ey C. Kaplan , as offcers of National Home

tJ409GS-
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Study School , and Frank Brown , individua11y and as an offcer of
the corporate respondents.

It is JUTtheT oTdeTed That subparagraphs 1 , 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8

, g

, 10

11 and 12 of paragraphs 6 and 7 , and paragraph 8, of the com-

plaint be , and the same hereby are , dismissed.

DECISIO:: OF THE CQ?\nnSSION AND ORDEH TO FILE REPORT OF CO!\lPr.AXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 27th day of
July 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

1 t is ordm' That respondents Badia Television Training of
America , Inc. , it corporation, and its offcers , and Leonard C. Lane
and Harvey C. Kaplan , individually and as offcers of Radio Tele-
vision Training of Amorica , Inc. , shall , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , file with the COJlunjssion it report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
t.hey have complied with the oreicl' to cease and desist.

Ix 'II-IE :\IATI'R OF

AHTHUH MUmU Y , INC., ET AL.

CONSEXT OHDEH. ETC. IN REG-l.il TO THE \LLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDEHAL TR..\DE GO:U.MISSlOX ACT

Docket iB4.). COllplaint J1(1' I". 25 19GO-Decision, July 1960

Consent order requiring the operator of dance studios in New York City and
J\Iiami lice!lsUl' also of sowe .J:10 other to use his name in conducting
(lancil1g schools throughout tbe Unitecl States and the w01'ld-

To cease representing falsely by televisiolJ , radio , newspaper, and other adver-
tising in cunnection ",ith "bait" or "decoy " promotional schemes used to
I1htain lwmes of pl"o; IJe('b; for dance instruction , tbat winners of gift
c(Jl'titicates in teh jlhol1e quizzes , simpJe cross-word, dizzy dance , and zodiac
puzzles and " Lu('.;,v Buck" cOlJtest , would receive, either without charge

LOr at 11 I'educed price, ;l course of uance instruction or a specified numuel'

U1 .\rthul' ::lulTi1:v dallcillg lessons; facts ueing that a subst.antial part of
tlw pm'pul' tell instructioll time \\'a.s used to se11 additional lessons and , in

sOlUe jnstnnces , part of the instruction was furnished only ou the previ-
ously undis('usec1 condition that additional lessons must be purchaseu;

Tp CL':I 1.lsin!; a Yflriet \' of coel'ch. e practices, as in the order below indicljted,
1.11 illdl1ce 1he pI'ospect'", pUl':hase of dancing instruction and the pupil's
IllllTJlase of nd(1itiuIHd le. olls: and

To l' P1l rcquesting the sig-Din;: of UIH:omVlet.e(1 contracts , refusing- to answer
inljuiries concerning amuunts cluc on agreements, and misrepresentiIlg such
am01\Iis.
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Before Mr. Loren H. Laughlin hearing examiner.

11fT. Darold A. Kennedy for the Commission.

Cahill, GOTdon, Reindel Old of New York City,
ents.

Ior respond-

COl\pr AIN'

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Tra,cle Conunission Act,
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that. Arthur Murray,
Inc. , a corporation , and Arthur :Murray, ICathryn :Murray and David
A. Teichman , individually and as offcers of said corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the COll1l11ission that a, proceeding by
it in respect thereof woul(l be in the public interest., hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follo.ws:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Arthur lnrray, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
hews of the Stnte of DelawRre , with jts prineipRI oflice Rncl place of
business locRtecl at 11 ERst Forty-third Street , in the City of New
York , State of Ne'l," York.

Respondents Arthur lul'rRY, I\::nthryn 'IUl'l':lY and David 

Teichman are offcers of the corporate respondent. The,y formulate
direct and control the acts and practices of the. corporate respond-
ent. , including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAH. 2. The corporate respondent now, and for more than one

year last past , owns and operates dance studios or schools in New
Y-ork , N. , and fiami Beach , Fla. , and licenses certain individuals,
firms and corporations to use t.he. "Axthul' J\Iurray :Method" of danc-
ing instruction and the name "Arthur J\furray" in connection with

the operation of approximately 450 dancing schools or studios in
eities locatcfl throughout. the United States and the world. As heTe-
in after userl

, "

Arthur :;\1 urray Studios" refers to schools or studio

license,d by the corporate respondent as well as those owned and
operfltec1 by it.

The licensed dancing stnc1ios conduct thcjr respective businesses
1m del' the SllIH'ITislon of fInd with the assistance and advice of re

spondellt.s and pay the corporate respondent approximatel y ten per-
cent (10%) of the- gross receipts recci;7e(1 from the operation of sHid
dancing stm1ios. Ench licensee also pnys an additional nmol1nt
llsunlJ 7 five percent (5%) of its gross receipts, to the corporatp
respondcnt to be held in escro'" to protect and indemnify the cor-
porate, respondent fmm claims HI'ising ont of the operation of saiel

licensee:s S1lH1io.
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PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of the aforesaid business , ad-
vertising matter, contracts , letters , checks and other written instru-
ments a.nd communicat.ions arc and have been sent and received
bct,veen respondents at their place of business in the State of New
York and Arthur :\1 urray studios located in various States of the
United States. In addition thereto , respondents tere tend luve been
engaged in the advertising and promotion of the aforesaid business
by national network television broadcasts amI hy other means. As
a result of said national promotion and the translnission and the
receipt of said written instruments and comrnnnications, respond-

ents are and have been engaged in extensive commercial intercourse
in commerce , as I;coJlmerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

The volume of the aforesaid business conducted by respondents
has been , and is , 2ubstantial.
PAR. 4. In tlIe conrSe and cunduct of the aforesaid business , re-

spondents establish and promulgate minimum " tuition " rates to be

charged for dance inst.l'llcbon at the \c cLriolls Arthur J\furray studios.
Such rates are computed and set forth on rate shcets shO\ving thc
amounts to be charged pupils or prospective pupils for dancing in-
struction , ranging hom one hour of instruction priced at approxi-

mately $20 , to 1 200 hours priced tet approximately $12 000. Courses

of instruction are llsual1y sold in mulLiples or series of hours , the
particular course being purchased by (L given pupil depending on
the ability of thc dance inst.rnctor or other J\.lthur ')lul'ray repre-
sentati\.cs to sell and the ,Yil1ingncss of the. pnpil or prospectivc
pupil to pay therefor. In order to facilitate t.he sale of dancing
instruction , various incenbn's haTe been devised. Such incentives
include the bronze medal , the silver medal and the gold medal , each
of which while purporting to be awards for achievement of varying

standards of skill in c1anclng nsual1y or often correspond to it given
number of hours of Arthur l\lurray method of dance instrucj- ion
purchased. Also, respondents have devised so-callerl l.JifetiJle
Membershipn courses which are priced at approximClte1y $12 000
and call for 1 200 hours of clancing instruction dl1ring the fir t ten

years of membership and two hours of instruction per month there-
after for life, along ,yith certain ancillary bencfits, jncluding the

attendancc at specific. Arthur :.Iurray parties. admission to the bal1-
room during ofl-honrs for pl actice, nwmber::hip in the "Lifetime
:Membership Club" and frce admission to certain parties ,rhcn spon-
sorcd by the member. l111tiple lifetime. memberships , ca11ing for
additional hours of dancing instruction and other benefits similar
to those previously described : arc aJso available and have been frc-
qucnt1y sold to ind1yicll1a1s already holding a lifetime membership.
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Junior Lifetime Memberships , priced at approximately $7 500
each and ca11ing for similar but proporiiona11y less benefits, are
available and have been sold to IlUlTlerOUS purchasers.
PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

respondents! direetly or through their licensees , have made certain
representations on radio and television broadcasts , in newspaper ad
ve.rtisements, and by other means, including those in connection
with the use of various promotional schemes, a11 of which have
been made for the purpose of attracting prospective purchasers of
dance. instruction. Such promotional scl1emes have included tele-
phone quizzes! cross-word, dizzy dance, and zodiac puzzles, and

Lucky Buck" contests in "Thich the winner is purportedly awarded
a gift certificate cntitling him or her to a given number of Arthur
Illrray lessons uSlla11y at $35 or $25. The representations made in

radio and television broadcasts and newspaper advertisements have
included those \\'hich relate to special or introductory offers pur-
porting to furnish the first lesson of a course of dance instruction
or n. short course in da.neing cither a.t a reduced price or free of
charge.

Among and typical , but. not al1 inclusive , of offers made by re-
spondents and their licensees are the following:

. . .

LEARN THE SECRgT OF
BEIXG A POrULAH
DANCE PAHTNEH. '" '" '"
A $1.00 TRIAL LESSON WILL PROVE
YOU CAN LEAHN TO DAKCE IN
3 HOURS THE AHTHUR MURRAY WAY'" '" '"
Free
WIlY \ve offer your
first Jesson and a party FRF;E
at AJlTHUR :.lURHA Y Studios * .. '"

. . .

AHTHUR MUHHAY
CROSSWOJlD PUZZLE
It' s Inn! Fil in the spaces and win an
ARTHUR JIUHHAY , 35 DANCE COUnSE '" '" '"
WERE YOU BORN
UNDER A LUCKY STAR?

. . .

If you are lucky, yon win a
835.00 Arthur :\l11'lay Dance Course

'" '" '"

DIZZY DA CE CO:\TEST
\VIN A 825.00 DA:\CE COURSE
JUST 1J:\SCRA1\lRLE
THE DIZZY DAl\CE PUZZLES" '" '"
GOT A LUCKY BUCK?

'" " 
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If any of the serial numbers of your dollar bils contain a "5" and "0" then
you ve got a "Lucky Buck." And here s what you ll receive for it! A certificate

for a $25.00 Arthur Murray Dance Course at the studio nearest you

'" * '"

PAn. 6. Through the use of the aforesaid statements and repre-
sentations, respondents, directly or through their licensees, have
represented that the winner of sn:id certificates and those to whom
said special otTers have been directed wi11 receive, either ""ithout
charge or at a reduced price , whichever the ease may be, a course
of dance instruction or a specified number of dancing lessons , said
lessons or COUTse of dancing instruction to consist of a period or
periods of time devoted to b01w, fide clancing instruction.

PAn. 7. Said statements and representations are and have been
false, misleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, recipients
of said certificates and persons responding to said special offers
have not ill lllany instances , been furnished a course of bona fide
dance instruction or the specified number of dancing lessons caned
for in the certificates or in the special offer. In said instances , part
and frcqucntly a substantial part, of the purported periods of in-
struction time furnished said recipients and said persons as sped-
fied in paragraph 6 have been used to se1l additional lessons or
courses of dance instruction. Furthermore , in some instances , part
of thp, dancing instruction called for in said certificates or special

offers is and has been furnished only upon the previously undis-
closed condition that additional lessons must be purchased.

PAH. S. Saiel promotional schemes and advertising therefor re-
ferred to in Paragraph 5 hereof are false , misleading and deceptive
for t.he further reason that the purported quizzes, puzzles and con-
tests are not bona fide quizzes , puzzles or contests. They are, in-

stead , a deceptive form of "bait" or " decoy , attractive to the inno-
cent, unwary and unsuspecting members of the purchasing public
and have been and are used as the initial step in a system of effect-
ing saJes of dancing instruction. The purported quizzes, puzzles

and contests are and have been so simple of solution , or the winning
thereof so easy, as to remove them from the categories of competi-
tion , 8kiH or special selection , and are sueh that substantial1y every-
one, if not all , may qualify and ,,,in. ThuEi, these promotional
schemes arE not bOlla fide Imt are used to obtain the names of per-
sons who may later be encouraged to purchase dancing instruction.

PAR. D. In the course and conduct of the aforesaid business

courses or series of lessons in dancing instruction are and have been
soJd caning for the furnishing of a specified number of dancing
lessons , said dancing lessons to consist of specified period or periods
of time to be devote.d to bona fide dancing instruction. In many
inst tnces, purchasers of said courses or lessons are not furnished
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with the specified time of bona fide instruction caned for because

the, actual instruction in such instances, and particularly toward the
end of a course or series of dance instruction , is lost by reason of
the persistent campaign of sales effort to ro-enroll said purchasers
in further courses of dance instruction. In such circumstances said

purchasers receive less than the amount of bona fide dance instruc-
tion to which they are entitJed.
PAN. 10. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business

respondents, directly or through their licensees, have employed vari
ous techniques or practices as a part of a. scheme to sell initial or

supplemental courses of dance instruction. Such techniques or prac-

tices have in some instances been utiljzed to mislead, coerce, or

otherwise induce by unfair or deceptive means the purchase of such

initia.1 or supplemental courses of dancing instruction. Among and
typical, but not alJ inclusive , of such techniques or practices are the
foJIowing:

1. The nse of " relay saJesmanship , involving successive efforts of
a number of diflerent _Arthur J\Iurray rcpresentatives who , by force
of numbers and unrelenting sales talks , and aided by hidden listen-
ing devices monitoring conversation with the prospect or pupil

attempt to persuade. and do persuade a lone prospect or pupil to
sign a, contract for dancing instruction.

2. The use of so-ca.Jled " rnlalyses

, "

tests

, "

studio competitions

dance de.rbies , ana similar artifices purportedly designed to evalu-
ate chmcing ability, progress or proficiency by an objedive and im-
partial mea, , whereas in fact the purpose of such artifices is to
lead the "winner" or " successful candidate" to believe that he should
purchase future dancing instruction.

3. The use of blank or partiaJly fi1ed out contrnet forms and hy
refusing t.o answer or by evading questions concerning the amount
due or payable "hereby the pupil or prospective pupil is led to

believe his ilnaneial obligat.ion is substa,ntial1y less than what re-
spondents or their representatives consider due and payable.

4. By faJsely assuring pupils or prospective pupils that a given

course of dancing instruction will enable him or her to achieve a

given "standard': of dancing proJicienc)' ,vhercas , in fact, it is an

ticipaterl tld planned that such prospects or pupils will be, and

are in :filet, subjected to further coerciye sales efforts toward the
purchase of addit.ional dancing instruction before the given course

of dancing instruction is completed and before the Hstandard" has

been achieved.
P AU. 11. In the conduct of their business , at a11 times mentioned

herein, respondents have been in substantial competition in com-
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merce with other corporations, finns and individuals likewise en-
gaged in the sale of dancing instruction.

PAR. 12. The use by respondents of the unfair and deceptive acts
and practices as aforesaid in connection with the conduct of their
business , has had and now has the capacity and tendency to mis-
lead, deceive, coerce or otherwise induce by unfair or deceptive
means a substantial portion of t.he purchasing public into the pur-
chase of substantial number of hours of dancing instruction. As 
result thereof, trade has been unfairly diverted to respondents from
their compc6tors and substantial injury has thereby been done to
competition in commerce.

P AH. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents
herein a11eged , were and are a11 to the prejudice ancl injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constitnted , and novy

constitute , unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair meth-
ods of competition in commerce, within the intent and meaning of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION OF THE COl\f1IISSlON AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

On March 25 , 1960 , the Federal Trade Commission issued and
subsequently served its cornp1aint in this proceeding, charging that
the named corporate and individual respondents were enga,ged in
unfair and deceptive acts clnd practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in commerce \yithin the meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. TheTeafter, an agreement containing a consent
order to cease and desist was entered into between counsel support-

ing the complaint and respondents and submitted in disposition of
all the issues presented in this proceeding. Under procedures pro-
vided in S 3.25(e) of the Commission s Hules of Practice , the agree-
ment is IlOW before the Commission for its consideration.
Pursuant 10 the agreement , respondents have admitted all the

jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that the rec-
ord herein may be taken as if the COlmnission had made findings
of jurisdictional fads in accordance \Y1th snch allegations. The
agreement further provides that respondents waive all further pro.
cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , in

eluding the making of findings as to the facts or conclusions of law
anel the right to chaJ1enge or to contest the validity of the order

to cease and desist entered in accordance with that agreement: The
agreement further asserts that it is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission oy respondents that. they have vio-
lated the law as alJeged in the cOinplaint. Respondents adc1ition-
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ally have agreed , among other things, that the order to cease and
desist contained in the agreement m ty he entered in this proceed

ing by the Commission without further notice to the respondents

and that when so entered it shall have the same force and effect as
if entered after a full hearing and that it may he altered , modified
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders.

For the reasons cited in its accompanying opinion , the Commis-
sion has determined that the aforesaid agreement containing the

consent order to cease and desist provides for an appropriate dispo-

sition of this proceeding in the public interest and such agreement
is herehy acccpted and ordered fied; and

Having determined that this proceeding is in the pubJic interest
the Commission hereby makes the, following jurisdictional findings
and issues the following order:

JDRISDICTIOX AL FINDINGS

1. Respondent Arthur 11urray, Inc. , is a corporation existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of t,he State of Dela-
ware , with its offces and principal place of business located at 11
East Forty-Third Street , in the City of New York , Sta1e of New
York.

Respondents, Arthur shnay, Kathryn Murray, and David A.
Teichman, are offcers of the corporate respondent and maintain
their offces at the same address as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the suhject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.

mWER

It is ordered That respondent Arthur 1urray, Inc. , n corpora-
tion , and its offcers, and respondents Arthur l\Jllrray, I(at.hryn

shnay and David A. Teichman , individually and as offcers of
said corporation, and respondents' agents , representatives and em-
ployees , directly or through any corporate or other device, OT
through any licensee , in connection 1vlth the solicitation , advertising
or sale of dancing instruct.ion in COIT1erCe , as commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , by means of radio or
t.elevision broadcasts , newspaper advertisements , contracts , teJephone
quizzes, crossword, dizzy dance or zodiac puzzles

, "

Lucky Buck"

contests, or fillY certificates relating thereto , or any other rneans
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that a course of dancing instruction or a specified number of danc-
ing lessons, or any other service or thing of value, will be furnished
free of charge, at a reduced price, or for any price, unless the pe-
riod or periods of bona fide dancing instruction or other service or
thing of value is in fact furnished as representcd.

2. Refusing to honor the terms and provisions of any certificate
award or offer.
3. Using (a) by teJephone any quiz , puzzle, eonwst or other de-

vice which purports to involve, or is represented as involving, skill
competition or special selection; (b) by other means any promotion
which purports to be a bOr/a fide quiz , puzzle, contest or other device
involving skin , competition or special selection when skill , competi-
tion or special selection is not involved; or (c) any bona fide quiz
puzzle , contest, or similar device when a purpose of such promotion
is to obtain leads to prospective customers and such purpose is not
fully and conspicuously disclosed in the announcement or descrip-
tion of such promotion.

4. Using in any single day "relay salesmanship , that is consecu-

tive sales talks or efforts of more than one representative, with or
without the employment of hidden listening deviees, to induee the
purchase of dancing instruction.

5. Using "analyses

, "

tests

, "

studio competitions

, "

dance derbies
or any other artifices purportedly designed to evaluate dancing
ability, progress or proficiency when said artifices are not so de-
signed or so used but are in fact to induce the purchase of dancing
instruction.

6. Hequesting pupils or prospective pupils to sign uncompleted

contracts or agreements; evading or refusing to answer inquiries
concerning amounts due or payable on proposed or completed con-

trp,cts or agreements; or misrepresenting to pupils or prospective
pupils what is or wi11 be due or payable.

7. Falsely representing to or assuring pupils or prospective pupils

that a given course of dancing instruction ",ill enable him or her
to achieve a given standard of dancing proficiency.

8. Contracting v.;ith a pupil or prospective pupil for a specific
course of dancing instruction and thereafter, prior to the comple-
tion of the given course , subjecting such pupil or prospective pupil
to sRles effort toward the purchase of addit.ional lessons , unless (a)
any contmct for additional lessons is subject to cance11ation by such
pupil or prospective pupil , with or without cause , at any time up to
and including one week after the completion of the units of dancing
instruction previously contracted for, without cost or obligation
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except that a charge may be made for not in excess of two addi-
tionallessons furnished during such week and (b) an of such units
previously contractcd for shan be used or completed prior to the
commencement of the addi60nal lessons.

D. Using any technique or practice similar to those set out 
paragraphs 4 through 8 hercof to mislead coeTcc , or induce by other
unfair or deceptive means the purchase of dancing instruction.

It is further oTdered That respondent Arthur Murray, Ine. , and
respondents Arthur Murray, Kathryn :\lnrray, and David A. Teich-
man , individlla11y and as offcers of said corporation, sha11 , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.

OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By KERN CmmnissioneT:
On .July 5 , 1960 , the hearing examiner fied an order and notic.

rejecting an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist" entered into between counsel supporting the compJaint and
a11 respondents. This matter comes on for hearing on the joint
appeal of counsel supporting the complaint and connsel for aU re-
spondents from that ruling as permitted under 25(e) of the

Commission s Rules of Practice.
In his notice of rejection , the he.aring examiner stated that the

charges against respondents are serious in character and indicate a
planned course of fraudulent acts and practices; and he in effect
expressed the view that the Commission s policy does not contem-

plate that the procedures provided in 25 of the HuJes be used to

dispose of matters in which the chal1enged practices appear thus
contrary to t.he public interest. Under the agreement , everything
is accomplished that would be achieved by entry of a cease and

desist order after trial and the expeditious disposition of this pro-
eee,ding duly authorized by such agreement ,,-ill serve the public
interest. Furt.hermore , the procedure provided under 25 is avail-
abJe in an types of caseS at any stage of a proceeding subsequent to
:issuance of a complaint. Rit-Zie Novelty ICompany, Inc., et al.
Docket No. 6354 Victor B. Handl 

&, 

Bro. , Inc. , et 01. Docket No.

5, and Reliance Intercontinemtal Corporotion, et aZ. Docket No.

6520 (decided October 7 , 1957). Having determined that the agree-
ment constitutes an !Lppropriat.e disposition of the issues presented
by the comphlint, we are accepting the agreement and ent.ering ap
propriate decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

AM-PAR RECORD COJ P. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TRDE COM"1IISSION ACT

Docket 7778. Complaint, Feb, iDGO-Decision, July 28, 1960

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturers of phonograph records
to cease giving concealed "payola -money or other materia! consideration

to disc jockeys of teJevesion and radio programs or others to induce
broadcasting of tlJeir records.

Mr. John T. Walker and Mr. James H. Kelley supporbng the
complaint.

Mr. Thomas Kiernan, White and Ca of New York , N. , for
respondent.s.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , Ih ARI:NG EXAMINER

The compJaint in this proceeding was issued by the Federal Trade
Commission on February 5 , 1960, charging the respondents with

engaging in unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair

methods of ('Olnpetition by negotiating for and disbursing " payola
to disk jockeys broadcasting musical programs over ra.dio or tehwi-
sian stations broadcasting across state Jines and , :in collaboration with
certain record manufacturers md/or distributors , aiding and abetting
the deception of the public by various disk jockeys , by controlling
or unduly influencing the "exposure" of recorcls by disk jockeys with
payment of money or other consideration to them , or to other per-
sonnel who select or participate in the selection of the records use,
on such broadcasts. A trne rmc1 correct eopy of the original com-
plaint was duly served upon the respondents and each and an of
them, as required by law. Thereafter, respondents appea.red by

counsel and agreed to dispose of this proceeding without a lormal
hearjng pursuant to the proyisions of an agre.ement dated June 7

19GO , containing consent order to cease and desist. The agreement
is accompanied by (1) a waiver ill and by which respondents agree
that the Federal Trade Commission may act immediately upon the
initial decision ,,"-ithOllt waiting thirty clays as contemplatec1 by Rules

21 and 3.25 ancl (2) an affcJavit igned and s\\orn lo on :March 29

1960 , by Samuel 1-1. Clark to support the order, hereinrtfter entered
dismissing this proceeding against Harry 1.eyine , Edith Schaffer and
Simon B. Siegel , individually. The agreement of .Tunc 7 1960 , pro-
vides that certain allegations of the original complaint S110Uld be

stricken , and amendments substituted for such stricken allegations.
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An order has been entered on June 16 , 1960 , amending the eomplaint
as provided in the aforesaid agreement. The hearing examiner
hereby finds tlUlt snch amendments do not affect the gravamen of
the original complaint.

The aforemcntioned agreement containing consent order to cease
and desist , affdavit of Samuel H. Clark, and waiver were received

by the hearing examiner on June 13 1960. The agreement of June 

1960 , has been signed by the respondents , by counse1 supporting the
complaint , and by counsel for the respondents. It has been approved
by the Director, the Associate Director , and the Assistant Director
of the Bureau of Litigfltion of the Federal Trade Commission. The
agreement contains the form of a consent cease and desist order
which the parties have agrecd is dispositive of the issues involved
in this proceeding. The agreement has been submitted to the hear-
ing examiner in accordance with Section 3.25 of the Commission
Bules of Practice for Adjudic.ative Proccedings.

.Respondents pursuant to the aforesaid agreement have admitted
all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the amended complaint and
haye agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdic-
tional fads had been duly made in accordanee with such allegations.
The agreement provides that it disposes of all of this proceeding as
to all parties. In the agreement responde.nts I'vaive: (a) any further
proceclural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission;
(b) the making 01 findings of fRct or conclusions 01 law; and (c)
a11 of the )'ights that they may have to cha11enge or contest the vaJid-
ity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with thi::
agreement. ,Vhen entered such order \'' mIlcl have the sume force and
cffect as if entered after a full hearing. The agreement provides
that such order Inay be altered : mo(lifiecl , or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders; that the amended compla.int may be used
in conslrlling the terms of the order; that the agreement shall not
beculJle pnrt. oi tl1e oflcial record unless and until it becomes part
of the decision of the Commission; that the record on ,,,hich the
lniti:d 1)('c15ion and the decision of the Commission shall be basec1

shall consist solely of the ilmende(1 cOlnplainL and the agreement;
and that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitut.e all admission by the respondents that they have violated
the Jaw as alleged in the amended complaint.

This proceeding having nmv come on for final consideration on
t.he amended complaint and the aJoresaid agreement of June 7 , 1900
containing consent order , and it appearing that the order provided
for in sa.id agreement covers aJJ of the aJJcgntions of the amended
compJaint , find provides for an appropriate disposition of this pro-
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ceeding as to all parties , the agreement of June 7 , 1geo , is hereby
accepted and ordered fied at the same tilTe this decision becomes

the decision of the Federal Trade Commission pursuant to Section
:1.21 and 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
Proceedings. The undersigned hearing examiner having considered

the agreement and proposed orclcl' and being of the opinion that the
acceptance thereof win be in the public interest makes the foJJowing
findings and issues t.he fo11owing order:

FINDl::GS

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the parties
and the subject matter of this proceeding;

2. R.espondcnts Am- Par Record Corp. and PameD Iusic , Inc. arc
corporations organized , existing, and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the St.at.e of Xcw York with their offce and
principal place of business located at 1501 Broadway (erroneously
designated in the cOlnplaint as 77 ,Vest 66th Street) New York 'LY.

3. Hespondent Samuel II. Clark is president of the corporate re-
spondents and formulates, directs , and controls the acts a.nd prac-

tices of said corporate respondents. Respondents IIarry Lcvine
Edith Schafier, and SinlOl1 B. Siegel arc vice president, secretary

clTrl treasurer , resppcti'icly, of thE corporate rcsponc18nts. The com-
plaint clTonpol1sly designated the addresses of the individual re-
spondent.s , whose correct addresses are as follows: The address 
respondent Simon B. Siegel is 7 ,Vest 66th Street , Xew York
The address of tlw other indivichwl respondents is the same as that
of the corporate rC'spondents as designated herein.

4. The affidavit of SamueJ II. Clark ",hieh is being filed simulta-
neously \"ith the agreement of June 7 , 19GO. states that 1he respond-

ents Silnon B. Siegel , and Edith Schaffel' do not have any familiarity
with or knowledge of the practices ,,-hicll have been fol1owed by
Am-Par Record Corp. , in the promotion and sale of its records or
of the practices which have be.en fo1Jmn d by Pamco Jlnsic Co. , Inc.
in connection with the promotion of its properties. The affdavit
further states that neither JJarr)' Levine nor Edith Schaffer nor
Simon B. Siegel have had any participation or part in making any
decision on behalf of the corporate respondents to payout money to
indiv1(luals aut.horized to select and expose records for radio or tele-
yision programs , nor hftVe they had anything to do with negotiating
for or distributing any monies to disk jockeys broadcasting lrlusical
programs on radio 01' television stations, or to any other personnel
who influence the selection of the records exposed by the disk jockeys
on such programs;
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5. R.espondents are engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined
in the Federal Trade Commission Act;

o. The amended complaint herein states a cau e 01 action against

the respondents under the Federal Trade Commission Act , and this
proc.eeding is in the public interest. Now , therefore

It is or'dcTed That respondents Am-Par R,ecord Corp. , a corpora-
t.ion , anu its offcers , Pamco 1\lus1c , Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers
Samuel H. Clark , individual1y, and as an offcer of said corporations
and H any Levine, Edith Sclmfl'er, and Simon B. Siegel , as offcers
of said corporations, and respondents' agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with phonogrilph rec.orc1s which have been distributed
in commerce , or which are used by radio or television stations in
broadcasting programs in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Cornmission Act , do fortlrwith cease and desist from:

1. Giving or offering to give, without requiring public disclosure

any snm of money, or other material consideration, to any person

directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select , or participate
in the seleeLion of, and broadcastil1g oJ , an:r such records jn \vhich
respondents , or any of theJn , have a financial interest of any nature.

2. Giving or offering to give, without requiring public disclosure

any S11m of money, or other material consideration , to any person

directly or indirectly, as an inchJCP1lent to influence any employee
of a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other person , in
any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of, and the
broadcasting of , any sHch records in .which respondents , or any of
them , have a financial interest of any nature.

There shan be "publicdiscloslll'e " within the Ineaning of this arde.
by any employee of a nldio 01' television broadcasting station , or any
other person , who selects or participates in the selection and broad-
casting of a record , when he shaIl disclose , or cause to have disclosed

to the listening public aL the time the record is played , that his seJec-

tion and broadcasting of such record are in consideration for com-
pensation of some nature , directly or indirectly, received by him or
his employer.

it 'is further' oT'deTed That the complaint be , and hereby is dis-

missE:d as to I-Iarry Levine, Edith Schaffer , and Simon B. Siegel

inclj,'idllally, but not as ofIcers of the said corporate respondents.

DEC1.'lOX OF THE C02\DIISSlON A),m ORDER TO F1LE HEPORT OF COMPLL\XCE

Pursmwt to Section 3.21 of the
the initial decision 01' the hearing

Commission s Rnles of Practice

examiner shall , on the 28th day
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of July 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accord-
ingly:

It is ordered That respondents Am-Par Hecord Corp. , a corpora-
tion , PamCD :l\usic , Inc. , a corporation , and Samuel 1-1. Clark , indi-
vidually, and as an offcer of said corporations, and Harry Levine:

EJith S('haJl'er , and SirHan B. Siegel , as oflcers of said corporations
shalJ , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
file with the Commission a report in \\riting setting forth in detail
the manner and form in which they have complied with the order
to cease and desist.

IN THE l\1ATTEH OF

LEONAHD SGRO DOING BUSINESS AS UNITED
PHODUCTS CQ:IPANY , AND JOSEPH STEIN

CONSENT ORDER, OHDJ , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TIL"-DE COllDIISSIOX ACT

Docket 7'81G. Complaint , Mar. 10, 196O- Decisions, July 1960

and Aug. 

.;, 

JUGO

Orders, l(lenlical in content-one based on a consent settlement agreed to by
a sales agent and tlle other issued in default against his emp1oyer-requir-
jug two indiviclua1s in Cleveland, Ohio , to cease Ilwking-in advertisements
in newsp:qwrs and by statements of salesmen-fulse offers of cmployment
exaggerated earnings claims , Dnd other misrepresentations to sell their
vemiiug rn3el1ines and supplies therefor, as in the order helow indicated

Before: l1h' . John Le'/J..i,I,' hearing exalniner,
fr. 1Villia1n A. Smners snpporting the complaint.

Respondent pTO se.

INITL\L DECISION AS TO H:ESPO DEKT JOSEPH STEIN

The Federal Trade Commission issned its compbint against the
above-named re pondents on 1\lareh 10 : 1960 , charging them with the
use of unfair and deeeptivc acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition , in c.Olnmerce , in viola tion 01 the. Federal Trade Com-
mission Ad , by making various f,dsc and misleading statements in
connection \fith the sale and distI'ibl1tion of vending machines by
them. After being served with said complaint , respondent J oseph

Stein appeared and entered into an agreement: dated :\IRY 20, 1960

containing a consent order to cease and desist purporting to dispose

of an of this proceeding as to sRiel respondent. Said agreement

which has been signed by Joseph Stein , by counsel supporting the
complaint : and approved by the Director , Associate Director and
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Assistant Director of the Cornmission s Bureau of Litigation , has

been submitted to the above-named hearing examiner for his con-
sideration , in accordance with Section 3.25 of the Commission s Rules
of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

The signatory respondent, pllr uant to the aforesaid agreement

has admitted a1l the jurisdictional facts a1lcgcd in the complaint and
agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been duly made in accordance with snch al1egations. Said
agreement further provides that such respondent waives any further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission
the making of findiDgs of fact or conc1usions of law and an of the
rights he may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order
to cease and desist entered in accordance 1..ith such agreement. It
has been agreed that the order to ccase and desist issued in accord-
ance with said agreement ehall haye the same force and effeet as if
entered after a full hearing and that the comphLint may be used in
construing the terms of said order. It has also been agreed that the

record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and aicl agrer,-

ment. , ancl that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and
does not constitut.e an admission by the signatory respondent th
he bas vi01atecl the law as al1egerl in the complaint.

This TJroceec1ing ha ing now come on for final cOIlsic1erabon on the
compJnint and thr, nforesalcl agreement containing consent order
and it appearing tllat the order provirled for in said agreement covers
a1l of the al1egations of the compJnint and provides for an a.ppropri-
ate dispo.silion of this proceeding as to respondent Joseph Stein , said
agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered fi1ed upon this decision
becoming the decision of the Commission pursuant to Sections 3.
and 3. 5 of the Commission s Hnles of Practice for Adjudicative

Proceedings , and the bearing examiner , accordingly, makes the fol-
Jowing jurisdictional findings and order:

1. Hesponclent .Joseph Ste.in is n individual IYith his address at
20GO Gooclnor Rand. CJeyelnnr1 Heights 18 , Ohio.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the. subject
matter 01 this proceeding and of the respondent hereinabove named.
The comp1aint staLes a canse of action against saiel respondent uncleI'
the. Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is in the
interest of the public.

ORDER

it is ordered That respondent Joseph Stein, and respondent'

agents , representatives and employees , direct1y or through any C01'-

ponlte or ot.her device. 1n connection with the offering for sale , sale

!O!J(jS-
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or distribution of vending machines , vending machine supplies or
other products in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trnc1e Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from repre-
senting, directly or by implication , that:

1. The offer made in respondent's advertisements is that of a
:nationa1Jy knmnl candy manufacturer , or is that of anyone other
than the pcrson or persons who are actually making the offer.

2. The respondent represents a nationally known candy manufac-
turer or any person , persons , firm or corporation other than them-
selves.

:3. Employment is offcred by respondent when in fact, the real
purpot-e of the offer is to obtain purchasers of respondent's products.

c1. The respondent' s offer is made to selected persons or that such
persons must furnish references or own a ear.

5. Respondent has established rOlltes of his vending machines at
the t.llO the offer of sale is made; or has rstablishec1 routes of his
vending lnachines at any time , unJess snch is the fact.

G. Eespondent his agents or employees will obtain s,ltisfactory or
profitab1e locations for the machines purchased hOln him.

7. The agreements permitting the placernent of venc1ing machines
are duly signed by t.he person or persons owning or controlling the
premises on which the machines may be located , when in fact said
agreements are not so signed.

8. The respondent or his agents will return to assist and advise
11 purchaser oJ vending machines in their operation.

D. The alllOlll1t invested in responl1enfs products is for working
illventory; or is for nny purpose other than the purchase of said
prodllct

10. Re:opollclent aUots excll1sive territory in which the machines
purchased from him may be JOCiLtecl and operated.

11. Respondent , or his representatives , repnrchases, or win obt.ain
a pllrcha er for , the machines sold by him in the event the purchaser
is rl issn tisfied.

12. The efll'nings or profits derived from t.he operation of responcl-
enfs machillps are any amount in excess of those \\'hich have been
in f(1ct, c\1st.omariJy earned by operators of his nmchines under like
C.lITllllstances.

Ii), -\ vending machine 01 respondent' s wi11 empty every two weeks
or produces $7.00 to $15.00 ea.ch time it empties; or wDl empty in
allY specified tirne or produce any specified return , that is not in

acconlanc.c with the fact.
14. That the investment in respondent's machines is secure or can

not be lost.
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DECI8IO OF TIn COMMISSION AXD ORDJ H TO FILE HEPOR'! OF C01.IPLIANCE

Pursnant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s R.ules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 28th day of
July 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; an(l , accordingly:
It is ordere,l That respondent Joseph Stein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.

Before: 1111'. John Le1cu hearing examiner.

Jfr. TVilliam, A. Somers and Jl1'. Be1'rynwn Dwvis snpporting the
complaint.

No appearance for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION AS TO HESPOXDENT LEONARD Sono

The Federal Trade Commission on l\Iarch 10 1960, issued and
thereafter served its complaint in this proceeding charging the re-
spondents hereinabove namecl \vith having engaged in unfair and
dccepbve acts and practices and unfn. ir methods 01' competition , in

COInrnerce , in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, by
making various misrepresentations jn connect.on with the sale and
(listl'iblltion of yenchng lnac.hines by them. Although duly served
wit.h said complaint respondents fai1ec1 to file answer therej-o within
thirty (30) clays, as required by Section 3.7 of the Commission

Rules of J) ractice for Adjudicative Pror.cedings and by the oticc
served \yith said complaint.

Thcrea-fter a hearing was held on :Jlay 17 , 1060 , in vVashington
C.. beforn the undersigned hearing examiner, t.heretofore duly

designated t.o hear this proceeding. l\ o tlppearancc was made at s:lid
hearing by either of the respondents. 1-Imvever , counsel supporting
the complaint advised t11e undersigned that fllTflngements had been
lliH\e with respondent .Joseph Stein for an appropriate disposition
of j he proceeding as to said respondent. Counsel supporting the
complaint. thereupon moved that , in view of the failure of the other
respondent , Leonard Sgro, to appear and show canse, the case be

clo rd for the tnking of testimony a.s to said respondent and that
1n accordance with Section 3.7 (b) of the Rules aT Practi.ce , the hear-
iJl examiner fmd the facts to be as alleged in the complaint. Coun-
sel submitted a form of proposed order and moved that sai.d order
be entered against respondent Leonard Sgro. The undersigned
g-rnniec1 snid motion to the ext-ent that findings and conclusions
wonld be made , based upon the allegations of the complaint , and
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that the proposed order would be. taken into consideration in the
framing of nIl appropriate order.

This proceeding having now come on for final consideration as to
respondent Leonard Sgro on the complaint and the proposecl order
of counsel supporting the compbint , and it appearing that the order
proposed covers ,L11 of the a1legations of the compJaint and provides
for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to said respond-

ent, and the undersigned having been advised that the proceeding
will be otherwise appropriately disposed of as to the remaining re-
spondent, the undersigned finds that this proceeding is in the interest
of the public and , in accordance with Section 3.7 of the Hules of

Practice , makes the fol1owing findings as to the facts, conclusion

and order:
FINDINGS OF FACT

PARAGIL\PH 1. Hespondcnt , Leonard Sgro , is an in(livichml doing
bllsiIless as United Products Company. All references made to the
respondent herein are to said individual. Said respondent's place of

business is located at 6116 Lonlin A venue. Cleveland. Ohio.
PAIL 2. H.espondellt lias been engaged ill the promotion , sale and

distribntion of venchng machines and vending machine supplies. 
the course (1)(1 conduct of his business ; respondent caused sa,id prod-
ucts ; when sold , to be transported from the state in which they were
manufactured , to purchasers thereof located in various other stlLtes

ot the United States. r:'cspondent maintained a substantial course

of trade jn said products , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined ill
the Fedoral Trade C0l11nission Act.
PAH. 3. Respondent, in the couniC and conduct of his business

as afoJ'c (Licl , at all times mentioned herein hns been : in substantial

c-OnpetitioH , in commerce, with corporations, firrns and inclividua.1s
engaged in the sale of similar proc1l1cts.

PAl' 4. Hespollc1ent Lconnnl Sgl'O employed sales representatives
or agents in selling said products. Hesponclent placed aclvertismnents
cOllcerlling saiel products in variolls newspapers , typical examples of
which are as fol101Ys:

ST.\RT SPArn TIME
SEHVICIi''

HERSHEY C,\::IJY ROUTE

Hesponsible man Ol' woman wi1l be seledee! to service );EW HERSHEY
CA:KDY DISPESSEHS ill this area. So selling 01' esperience necessary.
Opportunity of earnings $ \OO() a yeal' , l1e\'oting spare time to start. Hequires

about 10 hours a week to service and collect. \PIJ1:cant muq drive tar and
he al,1e 1:0 make small im' e"twenr of .),jDR.UO cn.sJI for in\" l1tory. For intel'
\"ie\\ . wl'ite incJucling pllUllf: anc1 refercll('e. Distl'ict ::Ianll;;er , l- O. Box 1!J;

Cle\"elaDd G, Ohio.
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MAN on WO:\IAN
HIGH n;COME
OPPORTUNITY

Responsible party able to make $900 cash inventory investment, ,vil be ap-

pointed to supply accounts we establish with (Hershey, :' & M and other candy
products). Revolutionary development in biJIion dollar candy dispensing in-
dustry creates opportunit;y where high profit earnings are realized from the
start. Income can exceed $5 000 the first year. Hequires only part time tiJ
fully developetl. Write fully including phone for inten'iew. Manager , P.

Box 1951 , Cleveland G, Ohio.

Persons responding t.o said fldvcrtisement were ca11cd upon by
respondent or other agents of said respondent, and the purchase of
said products was solicited. In case a sale was made a contract was
entered into , the purchase price collected and a purchase order was
sent to the manuIacturel' am) supplier of the products and shipment
was made direct to the purchaser at his place of residence.

PAR. 5. Hespondent Leonard Sgro used and furnished to his sales
representatives or agents certain sales material , which was used by
the respondent and said sales representatives or agents in their effort
to selll'esponc1cnfs products to prospective purchasers. Through the
use of the statcmcnts appearing in the advertisements hereinbefore

set out , and others similar thereto , but not specifically set out herein
of statements in the sales material and purchase contracts , and by
oral statemcnts made by the respondent and said sales representatives
or agents , respondent has represented directly or by implication , that:

1. The oiler made in the. advertisements is that of a national1y
known candy manufacturer.

2. The respondent represents a nationally known candy manufac-
turer.

3. The ofTcr made in rcsponc1e,nfs advertisements is one of e111-

ploymeni.
4. Such oifer is mn,de to selected persons only and that such persons

mllst furnish reJerences and have a car.
5. HOlltes of respondent:s vending machines have been established

at the time the offer is made.

6. HeSpOIl(1ent or his sales representatives or agents, win seCllre

satisfactory and profitable locations ior all vending machines pur-
chased.

7. The agreements permittjng the placement of vending machinc::
purchased , have been duly and properly signed by the person owning
or operatjng the premises.

8. The respondent or his agents wi11 return from time to time to

assi t and advise the pnl'chaser in the operation of his vending

machines.
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9. The investment required of the purchasers is for working in-
ventory.

10. Purchasers of vending machine.s will be given exclusive terri-
tory within \vhieh their machines may be placed.
11. Respondent or his representatives win repurchase, or find a

new purchaser for t.he vending machines purchased , in the event the
purchaser becomes dissatisfied.

12. A person can reasonabJy expect to earn $3.000.00 to $5 000.
net profit a year by investing $5D5. 00 to $900.00 in respondent'
products for part time work in servicing said machines.

13. The machines purchased "ill empty eYC1'Y two weeks and pro-
duce $7.00 to $15.00 each time they empty.

14. That the invest.ment in re pondent:s m1H.;hines is secure and
cannot be lost.

PAR. 6. The afore,stJ id representations were and are false. mis-
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. The offer made in respondene advertisements was not made by
a. nationally known candy manufacturer but were advertisements of
the respondent who sought persons to purchase his products.

2. The respondent did not represent anyone other than himself.
;1. The offer made in respondenes advertisements was not one of

employment but was ma(Ie for the purpose of obtaining purchasers
of his products.

4. The otIer '\Yas not mn,de to selede(l persons only or to thosl: who
could furnish references or 0"\"11 a car : but was open to anyone who
had the money to purchase respondenfs products.
5. Houtes of respondent's vending machines had not been estab-

lished at the time the oifer of sale was Ilmde.

6. R.espondent , or his stles representativcs or agents : seldom, if
ever : obtained or as isted in obtaining satisfactory or profitable loca-

tions for the Inachines purchased from them.
7. In many instances the purported agrecme,nts permitting the

placement of venrling machines had not been signed by the persons

owning or operating the premises.
8. Neithcr respondent nor his agents assisted or advised thc pur-

chasers in the operation of their maehines after their purchase.

9. The investment rcql1irerl was for the purchase of respondent's
products , not for a working inventory.

10. Purchasers of responrlcnUs products were not given exclusive
territory in which they might locate their machines but , on the con-
trary, respondent sold his machines to anyone "\yiJJing and able to
purchase, for placement wherever tlie purchaser might desire.
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11. Neither respondent, nor his sales representatives or agents

purchased or :found a purchaser for the vending machines of dis-
satisfied purchasers.

12. A net profit of $3000.00 to $5000.00 a YC'lf upon an investment
of $595.00 or $900.00 for respondent's products was greatly in exeess

of the profit that would accrue in a great majority of the cases , no
matter how much time the purchaser devoted to servicing the
machines.

13. Seldom , if ever, would the machines offered for sale by re-
spol1cknt be emptied every two weeks or produce $7.00 to $15.00 each

time they empty.

14. The investment made in respondent's machines was frequently
lost in whole or substantial pari.

PAR. 7. The use by respondent of the foregoing false , deceptive
and misleading statements, representations and practiees, had the
tendency and capacity to mislead a substantial portion of the public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and
representations were true , !tnd into the purchase of substantial quan-
titjes of respondenfs products by reason of such erroneous and mis-
taken belief. As a consequence thereof, trade in commerce has been
unfairly diverted to respondent from his competitors and injury has
thereby been done to competition in commerce.

COXCL uSlON

The acts and practices 01 respondent , as hereinabove found : were
all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondent'
cOlnpetitOl's and constit.uted unfair and deceptive acts and practices
aJ1Cl unfair methods of competition , in commerce , within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDEn

1 t i.c; oTdeTed That respondent Leonard Sgro, doing business as

United Products Company or under any other name , and respond-
ent's agent.s

, rrepresentatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale
sale or distribution of vending machines , vending machine supplies
or other products in commerce , as ';coIImerce ' is defined in the

Federal Trnde Commission Aci , do forthwith cease anel desist from
representing, directly or by implication , that:

1. The offer made in respondent's advertisements is that of a
nationally known candy manufacturer , or is that of anyone other
than the person or persons who a.re actually making t.he offer.
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2. The respondent represents a nationally known candy manufac
tnrer or any person , persons, firm or corporation other than them-
selves.

3. Employment is offered by respondent when , in fact, the real

purpose of the offpl' is to obtain purchasers of respondent' s products.
4. The responc1enfs offer is made to selected persons or that such

persons must furnish references or mvn a car.
5. Itcsponc1ent has established routes of his vending machines at

the time the offer of sale is made; or has established routes of his
vending 11n,chines at a,ny time , unless such is the fact.

6. n,espondent , his agents or employees will obtain satisfactory or
profitable locations for the machines purchased from him.
7. The agreements permitting the placement of vending machines

are duly signed by the person or persons owning or controlling the
premises on which the machines may he locate, , when in fact said
agreements are not so signed.

8. The respondent or his agents will return to assist an(l advise a
purchaser of vending machines in their operaUon.

9. The amount invested in responc1enes products is for working
inventory; or is for any purpose other than the purchase of said
products.

10. Respondent allots exclusive territory in "which the machines
purchased from him may be located and operated.

11. Respondent, or his representatives, repurchases, or will ob-
tain a purchaser for, the machines sold by him in the event the

purchaser is dissatisfied.
12. The earnings or profits derived from the operation of re-

spondent' s machines aTe any amount in excess of those which have
bee11 , in fad , cllstomrlrily earned by operators of his machines under
like ci rcumstnnces.

13. A vending machine of respondenfs "\I-ill empty every t;'\vo

weeks or produce $7.00 to $15.00 each time it empties; or will empty
in flny specified time or produce any specified return , that is not in
accordance with the fact.

14. ThRt the, investment in responclenrs mncl1ines is secure or can-
not be lost.

DECISJO:\ 01' THE CO:'L\I1SSWX AXD ORDER TO riLE EEPOTIT OF CO?IPLL\NCE

This matte.r having corne on to be hear(l by the Commission upon
its review of the initial decision as to rrspondenl Leonard Sgro
which , as fi1ed by the hearing examiner on l'day 31 , 1960 , and the

Commission having (ldermined that. s:\id initial rlecislon :is ac1e.quate
and appropriate in all respects to (115p050 of this proceccbng:
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It i" ordered That the aforesaid initial decision be , and it hereby
, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 fUTther ordered That the respondent Leonard Sgro , an in-

dividual doing business as United Products Company, shaH , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and Iorm in which he has complied with the order to cease and
desist-

IN THE MATTER OF

PORTEM DISTRIBUTING , mc. , ET AL.
CO).TSENT ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THl' ALLEGED VIOLATION

Q:' THE FEDERAL TRADE C01.DIISSIQN ACT

Docket 7877. Complaint, May 19GO-Decis'ion , July 1960

Consent order reqniring ?\Tew York City distributors of phonograph records to
('case giving concenlec1 "pDyoJa -money or other material consiueration-
to disc jockeys of tcJcvision and radio programs or others to induce broad-
casting of tbeir records.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in jt by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Portem Distribut-
ing, Inc. , a corporation , and G1adys R. Pare , individual1y, and as
an ofIicer of said corporation , hereinafte.r referred to as respond
ents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof wouJd be
in the public interest , hereby lEslies its complaint, stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PAHAGRAPH 1. Portern Distributing, Inc. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue. of the laws of
the State of New York , with its principal office and place of busi-
ness Jocated at 601 'West 50th Street, City of Kew York , State of
Ne,v York.

Respondent Gladys n. Pa.re is the secretary of said corporate
respondent and formulates , directs and controls the acts and prac-
t.ices of said corporate respondent , including the acts and practices
set forth herein. The address of this inc1iyidua) n spondent is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents aTe nmy, and for some time last past have

been engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution of
pllOl1ograph records as an independent distributor for several rec-
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ord manufacturers to retail outlets and j111\:ebox operators in various

States of the Unitecl States.

In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now cause
and for some time last past have caused the records they dist.ribute
when sold , to be shipped Irom their place of business in the State
of Npw Yark to purchasers tlwreof located in various other States
of the l;nitel1 States, and maintain : and at an times mentioned
herein have rnaintained , a substantial course of trade in phonograph
records in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the FBderal Trade
Commission Act.

-\R. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , at. an times
mentioned h01'C111 , respondents have been , and are now , in substan-

ti:11 eompetition in commerce , with corporations , firms and indi-
viduals in the sale and distribntion of phonogra.ph re(:ords.

u:. . After ,Yorlcl ,Var II \vhen television and radio stations
shifted from " live" to recorded performanc.es for much of their pro-
grammillg, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph rec-
ords eml'-rged as an imporLant factor -in the musical industry with a

saJes volume of appl'oximately $-100 000 000 in lU58.

Hecord manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained
that popular disk jockeys could , by "exposure" or the playing of a
re,cord day after day, sometimes as high as six to ten times a day,
substantially inc.reasc the sa.1es of those records so " exposed". Some
record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure" of certain records in whic11 they were financia.lly inter-

ested by disbursing " payola" to individuals authorized to select and
expose" records for hoth radio and television programs.

Payola , among other things , is the payment of money or other
valuable consideration to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio
and telcyisicJl st:1lions to induc.e, stimulate or motivate the disk
joekeys to select , broadcast

, ((

expose" and promote ccrtain records in
which the payer has a financial interest.
Disk jockeys, in consideration of their receiving the payments

heretofore described , either directly or by implication represent to
their listening public: that the rpcol'ds "cxposed" on their broadcasts
have been selected on 01011' pcrsonal cvaluation of each record's mer-
its or its gene.ral popularity with the publie whereas , in truth and
in fact one of thc principal reaS(Jns 01' motiYilt.jolls gua.ranteeing
t.he record' s "exposure" is t.he "payola" puyofl'.

PAH. 5. In the course and conduct of their business in comnw,rc-
during the last several yeaTs , the respondent.s have enga.ged in un-
fair a,nd deceptive ads and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition jn the following respects:
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The respondents alone , or wlth certa.in unnamed record manufac-
turers, negot.iated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broad-
casting musical programs over radio or television stations broad-

casting across state 11nes, or to other personnel who influenced the
selection of the records "exposed" by the disk jockeys on such
programs.

Deception is inherent in "payola" inasmnch as it illvolvesthe
payment of a consideration on the express or implied underst.anding-

that the disk jockey win conceal , withhold or camouflage such fact
from the listening public.

The respondents , by participa6ng individual1y or in a joint effort
with certain collaborating record manufacturers, have aided and

abetted the deception of the public by various disk jockeys by con-

troning or unduly influencing the " exposure" of records by disk

jockeys with the payment of money or other consideration to them
or t.o other personnel which select or participate in the selection of
the records llsed on such broadcasts.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records "exposed" were the inc1ependent and

unbiased selections of the disk jockeys based either on each record'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the

capacity and tendency to cause the pub1ic to purchase tIle "exposed!'

records which they otherwise might not have pnrchrtsed and , also , to

enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various popu-

larity polls, which in turn llRS the capacity and tendency to sub-

stantial1 r increase tIle sales of the "exposed" rccords.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts , practices and metho(ls have the ca-
pacity and tendency to misle ld and decejve thc public , and to hin-
der, restrain and suppress competition in Ole offering for sale, sale

an(l distribution of phonograph records, and to divert trade un-
fairly to the respondents from their compehtors , a11l substant.ial in-

jury has therehy been (lone and 111ay continne to be clone to com-
petition in commerce.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as al-

Jcged lwrein , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
pl1b1ic anrl of respondents ' competit.ors and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and nnfair methods 01 competition i.n

commeree within the intent and meaning' of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

11/T. John T. Walke?' and 11fT. James H. Kelley for the Commis-

S1GB.

ilh' /m' ris B. Rauche?' of New York , N. , for respondents.
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INITIAL DECISION BY WILLlA 'l L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter chaTges the respondents with viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act in the sale and distri-
bution of phonograph records by negotiating for and disbursing
payola" (money and other vaJuable consideration) to disk jockeys

broadcasting musical programs , and causing such fact t.o be with-
held from the pnb1ic. An agreement has now been entered into
by respondents and counsel supporting the complaint which pro-

vides , among other things, that respondents admit a11 of the juris-
dictional allegations in the complaint; that the record on which tIle
1nitial decision and the decision of the Commission s11all be based
sha11 consist solely of the complaint and agreement; that the inclu-
sion of findings of fact and conclusions of law in the decision dis-
posing of t.his matter is wa.ivec1 , together with any further proce-

dural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; that
the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in disposition 01 the
proceeding, such order to have the same force and effect as if en-
tered aIter a fu1l hearing, respondents specifica1ly waiving any and
a1l rights to cha1lenge or contest the validity of such order; that the

order may be aJterccl , modified , or set asi(le in the manner providrcl
for other orders of the Commission; that the complaint may be Hsed

in construing the terms of the order; and that the agreement is for
settlement pnrposes only and does not constitute an admission by

respondents that. they have violated the, law as alleged in the
complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate

basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement

is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made, and
the following orc1?r issued:

1. Hcsponc1ent Portem Distributing, Inc., is a Nc'\Y York corpo-
ration with its principal ofrca and place of business located at 601

'Vest 50th Street , New York , K.Y. Individual respondent Gladys
R.. Pa.re is the, secretary of sn,id corporate rcspon(lent and formu-
lates, directs und cont.rols the acts and practices of said corporate
respondent. The a.ddress of the individual respondent is the same
as that of the. corporate respondellt.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t.his proceeding and of the respondents: and the proceed-
ing is in the. public interest.
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ORDER

1 t is Q1'deTed That respondents Portcm Distributing, Inc., a cor-
poration, and its offcers , and Gladys R. Pare, individua11y and as
an offcer of said corporation, and respondents' agents , representa-
tives and employee, , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with phonograph records which have been dis-
tributed in commerce , or which are used by radio or television sta.
tions in broadcasting programs in commerce, as " commerce" is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Giving or otfedng to give , withol1t requiring public disclosure
any sum of money, or other material consic1eratjon, to any person

directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select , or participate
in the selection of , and broadcasting of , any such records in which
respondents, or either of them , have a financial interest of any
nature.

2. Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclosure

any sum of money, or other material consideration , to any person

directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any employee
of a radio or television broadcasting station, or any other person

ill any manner, t.o select, or participate in the selection of , and the
broadcasting of , any such records in ,vhich respondents , or either of
them , have a. financial interest of any nature.

There. shall he " public disclosure" \fithin the lTefming of this

order by any clnp10yee of a radio or television broadcasting staLion
or any other person , who selects or participates in the selection a,

broadcasting of a record , when he shall disclose, or CD"use to have

disclosed , to the listening public at the time the record is played
that his selection and broadcasting of such record are in considera
hon for compensation of some nature, directly or indirectly, received
Gy him or his employer.

DECISION OF THE COI'L\IISSIO), AND ORDER TO FILE HEPORT OF COllIPLIAKCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

t.he initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 28th day of
July 1960 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It i8 onleted That rcspondents herein shalL wjthin sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order , file 'lith the Commis-
sion a report in writ.ing sctti.ng forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the oreler to cease and desist.


